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I 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
Pavem ents represent  an im portant  infrast ructure to all count r ies. I n Saudi Arabia, huge 
investm ents have been m ade in const ruct ing a large network. This network requires 
great  care through conduct ing periodic evaluat ion and t im ely m aintenance to keep the 
network operat ing under acceptable level of service.   
  
Pavem ent  dist ress predict ion and pavem ent  condit ion predict ion models can great ly 
enhance the capabilit ies of a pavem ent  m anagem ent  system . These m odels allow 
pavem ent  authorit ies to predict  the deteriorat ion of the pavem ents and consequent ly 
determ ine the m aintenance needs and act ivit ies, predict ing the t im ing of m aintenance or 
rehabilitat ion, and est im at ing the long range funding requirem ents for preserving the 
perform ance of the network.  
 
I n this study, historical data of pavem ent  dist ress and pavem ent  condit ion on the m ain 
and secondary road network of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia were collected. These data were 
categorized, processed, and analyzed. These data have been em ployed to generate 
predict ion of pavem ent  dist ress and condit ion m odels for the Saudi Arabia Urban Road 
Network (SAURN) .  
 
Throughout  the study, the m ost  com m on t ypes of pavem ent  dist ress on SAURN have 
been ident ified. The behavior of these dist ress types has been invest igated. A sigm oid 
funct ion was found to be an excellent  representat ion of the data. Seven for urban m ain 
pavem ent  dist ress m odels (UMPDM)  have been developed. I n addit ion, six urban 
secondary pavem ent  dist ress m odels (USPDM)  have been developed. Moreover, two 
pavem ent  condit ion m odels have also been developed, one for urban m ain pavem ent  
condit ion (UMPCM) , and the other for urban secondary pavem ent  condit ion (USPCM) . 
The developed m odels provide a reasonable predict ion of pavem ent  condit ion. The 
m odels were assessed by standard error and residual analysis. A suitable procedure for  
the im plem entat ion of t he m odels has also been proposed.  
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1.1 Background 
Transportat ion system s include highway, rail, air, m arine and pipelines. Of these, only 
m arine and pipelines do not  m ake use of pavem ents. The m aj or elem ents of the highway 
system  are the pavem ents. For air t ravel, runways, taxiways, and parking aprons are 
pavem ents. The pavem ents represent  one-half of total highway expenditure and 
m oreover expenditure on pavem ents cont inues to grow as m aintenance and 
rehabilitat ion are required (Haas et  al. 1994) . Transportat ion infrast ructure plays a vital 
role in the econom ic, social, and state of all count r ies and this role cannot  be neglected. 
The im pact  of growth and prosperity achieved in this sector extends to include other 
sectors, and therefore, there is a st rong relat ion between growth in the t ransportat ion 
sector and the growth of a count ry’s econom y as a whole. All this is reflected in the 
significant  cont r ibut ion m ade by this sector to Gross Dom est ic Product  (GDP)  and 
increasing financial returns to the count ry direct ly or indirect ly. Som e studies indicate 
that  costs at t r ibutable to t ransportat ion are on average alm ost  20%  of the final cost  of a 
product ;  thus, reducing t ransportat ion cost  will reduce product  cost . For exam ple, 
reduct ion of t ransport  cost  by 10%  leads to lower cost  of the final product  by alm ost  2%  
(SAMA 2004) . The cont r ibut ion of the t ransportat ion sector to the GDP of the United 
States of Am erica for exam ple, represents alm ost  20%  and in Germ any, 4.17% , which 
m eans that  the cont r ibut ion of this sector in m any indust r ialized count ries has significant  
im portance on est im ated GDP of these count ries. This m eans that  it  is necessary to 
allocate a significant  proport ion of the budget  to the t ransportat ion sector, as the sector 
is considered an im portant  source of governm ent  revenue and has a big role in the 
growth of the count ry's GDP (SAMA 2004) . 
 
Som e of the m ost  product ive project s are those of roads because of the potent ial 
econom ic savings. Therefore, the am ount  spent  on establishing and expanding the 
network of paved roads and bridges has a direct  and speedy return in reducing t ransport  
costs and hence st im ulat ing econom ic growth.  
 
Transportat ion in Saudi Arabia has been developed in response to three m ajor needs, 
notably, social needs, econom ic and indust r ial needs, and defence needs. The 
cont r ibut ion of the t ransportat ion sector to the GDP of the Kingdom  represented 3.2%  in 
2006 while the expenditure was only 1.43%  (CDSI  2008) . This figure shows that  there is 
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a need to allocate m ore investm ent  to t he t ransportat ion sector by the Saudi 
governm ent .   
 
Transportat ion Infrast ructure ( roads, rail, airports and seaports)  represents im portant  
infrast ructure to all count r ies’ econom ies. According to the Federal Highway 
Adm inist rat ion (FWHA 2008)  the United States Departm ent  of Transportat ion (USDOTS) 
report s t ransportat ion (18.9% )  accounts for the second largest  household expenditure 
and the expenditure in the highway sector represents the largest  am ount  in 
t ransportat ion. By the late 1980s, the U.S. highway network was near com plet ion. The 
US network includes m ore than 50,000 m iles of interstate highway, and over 115,000 
m iles of the nat ional highway system . The total lane m ileage length is 4.82 m illion and 
the total cent reline m ileage length is 4.2 m illion.  
 
The total length of Canada’s roads is 521,952 m iles of which about  63%  is earth and 
gravel and 37%  is paved. The annual expenditure on pavem ents is m ore than $4 billion 
(TAC 1997) . The total length of Great  Britain’s roads is 241,097 m iles of which about  
100 %  is paved (Highways Agency 2005) . 
 
The condit ion of highway pavem ents on the Nat ional Highway System  (NHS)  in the 
United States is such that  the cost  t o m aintain the system  at  exist ing condit ion levels is 
nearly $50 billion annually. However, the United States current ly spends only about  $25 
billion per year, and the est im ated cost  to bring the ent ire system  up from  its current  
level to a good level is $200 billion. Judging from  this, it  is clear that  the system  cannot  
cont inue to operate with t radit ional approaches to pavem ent  m anagem ent  at  the 
m aintenance level and that  the pavem ent  preservat ion st rategies em ployed at  the 
various levels of Departm ent  of Transportat ion (DOT)  ( i.e., state, county, and city)  need 
to be rest ructured (FWHA 2002) .  
 
For exam ple, unt il the m id 1970s, the Arizona Departm ent  of Transportat ion (ADOT)  
focused on the const ruct ion of new roads. But , as the interstate system  neared 
com plet ion, the em phasis shifted to preservat ion of the present  road network to keep 
t rack of the condit ion of it s 7400-m ile road network and allocate available preservat ion 
funds effect ively.  
 
I n 1974, the ADOT allocated $25 m illion to pavem ent  preservat ion and by 1978 the 
preservat ion budget  had increased to $52 m illion. The developm ent  in ADOT has 
resulted in enorm ous cost  savings. The $600,000 spent  on research,  including outside 
cont racts and staff t im e and expenses, was recovered m ore than 20 t im es over during 
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the first  year of it s im plem entat ion (TRB 1983) . The state saved m ore than $200 m illion 
in five years by applying the Pavem ent  Managem ent  System  (PMS)  to pavem ent  
preservat ion program m ing (Mandanat  1997) .  
 
A study conducted on 85 developing count ries found that  25 %  of the paved roads 
outside urban areas have been lost  owing to inadequate m aintenance. This loss could 
have been saved with prevent ive m aintenance cost ing $12 billion. I n addit ion, 40 %  of 
the paved roads were in need of rout ine m aintenance in five years cost ing $40 billion. 
However, if no act ion is taken, the cost  will reach $100 billion. The crisis has reached 
such dim ensions, because the rate of deteriorat ion of roads is not  imm ediately evident . 
New paved roads deter iorate very slowly and alm ost  im percept ibly in the first  ten to 
fifteen years of their  life, and then deteriorate m uch m ore rapidly unless t im ely 
m aintenance is undertaken (The World Bank 1988) .  
 
The study pointed out  that  the costs of rout ine and periodic maintenance needed to 
preserve the pavem ent  from  further deteriorat ion during the 1986-1999 period was 
est im ated to be around $4.6 billion/ year or $46 billion over 13 years. However, if  the 
needs are m et  on a t imely basis, $3 billion would have been saved and the requirem ents 
would be about  $43 billion. Further to that , as an est im ate for  the cost  of the 
rehabilitat ion of the roads, if the m aintenance needs for  20%  of t he roads in fair  
condit ion are not  m et  at  t he proper t im e, t he cost  would have been increased by 
about  $20 billion at  the point  where they require m ajor  rehabilit at ion (The World 
Bank 1988) . 
  
I n Saudi Arabia, m odern roads appeared in ear ly 1930’s in the eastern region due to oil 
explorat ion and in the western region to serve pilgrim s. Thus the early developm ent  was 
on a need-basis but  later, according to a planned schem e. I n the first  5 year 
developm ent  plan 1970-75, the object ive was to expand the network by building new 
roads, and now the count ry is in the eighth developm ent  plan 2005-2010. The eighth 
developm ent  plan aim s to m aintain the network (MOT 2008) . 
 
I n 1953, the Minist ry of Transport  (MOT)  in Saudi Arabia was established and organized. 
I n this research the roads network const ructed by MOT is designated the Rural Road 
Network (RRN)  whenever it  is applicable. The total length of the RRN was 148 m iles. 
There were 4,971 m iles of paved roads in 1970 and 2,174 m iles of unpaved roads (MOT 
2008) . By the year 2000, the total length for the paved RRN exceeded 27,962 m iles and 
had cost  $36 Billion (Al-Naeem  2002) . At  the end of 2002, the total length, for all t ypes 
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of paved RRN including prim ary roads, secondary roads, and feeder roads was 32,714 
m iles and the length of unpaved RRN was 74,544 m iles (MOT 2008) .  
 
The first  organizat ion of m unicipalit ies in the Kingdom  was founded in 1925, followed by 
the issuance of the m unicipal system  in 1926 to regulate the m anagem ent  of the 
m unicipalit ies of Makkah. I n 1927, the first  independent  system  of m unicipalit ies was set  
up. I n late 1962, as a result  of the growth of m unicipal services provided to the cit izen, 
the establishm ent  of m unicipalit y affaires was approved to carry out  m ore services. The 
Minist ry of Municipal and Rural Affaires (MOMRA)  was established in 1975 and it  has 
been ent rusted with the responsibilit y of providing road infrast ructure inside the cit ies 
(MOMRA 2008) . I n this research the roads network const ructed by MOMRA is designated 
the Urban Road Network (URN)  whenever it  is applicable to separate it  from  the roads 
const ructed by MOT. However, the roads const ructed by MOT and MOMRA in the 
Kingdom  are known as the Saudi Arabia Nat ional Roads Network (SANRN)  in this thesis 
whenever it  is applicable. Therefore, the SANRN m ade up of Saudi Arabia Urban Road 
Network (SAURN)  and Saudi Arabia Rural Road Network (SARRN) .  
 
By the year 2000, the URN, for  13 adm inist rat ive regions, which com prise a total of 13 
cit ies, 105 governorates, and 1298 cent res, is 26,097 m iles and had cost  $11.2 Billion. 
Road const ruct ion costs for the m ajor cit ies and provinces, nam ely Riyadh city, Jeddah 
Province, Dam m am  city, Holy Makkah city, and Madinah Manawarah city, in the kingdom 
was $5.8 billion over 30 years. The Municipalit y of Riyadh city has the largest  road 
network am ong all the cit ies and provinces and exceeds 5,000 m iles at  a cost  of $2.4 
Billion. The est im ated cost  t o m aintain the pavem ents of the Riyadh city road network at  
exist ing condit ion levels is nearly $50 m illion annually. However, the General Directorate 
of Operat ion and Maintenance (GDOM)  at  Municipalit y of Riyadh Region spent  $21.4 
Million in year 2002 to m aintain the roads in Riyadh City network  (Al-Naeem  2002) .  
 
According to Al-Swailm i’s study, the kingdom ’s road network had reached over 118,060 
m iles by 2000. The asphalt  paved roads were over 54,059 m iles and the agricultural 
roads 64001 m iles. The total costs of const ruct ing the kingdom ’s road networks up to 
2000 was over $40.44 billion On the other hand, m ore than $ 0.6 billion were spent  on 
m aintenance program s in the last  ten years. This indicates that , the total cost  of 
m aintenance over ten years is around 5.06 %  of the cost  of road const ruct ion (0.51%  
per year)  while in the United States the m aintenance rat io in a year is 2.94 %  (Al-
Swailm i 2002) .  
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An investm ent  of approxim ately $50 billion has been m ade in pavem ents for the SANRN 
and billions m ore will be spent  annually on m aintenance and upgrading to protect  the 
asset  through periodic rehabilitat ion and m aintenance. Considering the above m ent ioned 
issues undertaken in the Kingdom  of Saudi Arabia, there is a need to develop sim ple and 
flexible pract ical procedures. Also, governm ent  officials at  the MOT and the MOMRA are 
very anxious to save the huge budget  which has been invested on the Kingdom ’s roads 
network and to keep the road network at  an acceptable level of service. The em phasis 
has shifted to preservat ion of the present  SANRN, represent ing an investm ent  of m ore 
than $50 billion. Otherwise, this investm ent  could be lost  if pavem ents are allowed to 
deteriorate too m uch. The SANRN consists of flexible pavem ent  types. The study areas in 
this thesis are taken from  the SAURN and therefore the study deals with urban flexible 
pavem ents only. 
 
Pavem ents are com plex st ructures involving m any variables, such as m aterials, 
const ruct ion, loads, environm ent , perform ance, m aintenance, and econom ics. Thus, 
various technical and econom ic factors m ust  be well understood to design pavem ents, to 
build pavem ents, and to m aintain bet ter pavem ents. Moreover, the problem s relat ing to 
road m aintenance are st ill m ore com plex due to the dynam ic nature of road networks 
where elem ents of the network are constant ly changing, being added or rem oved. These 
elem ents deteriorate with t im e and therefore to be m aintained in good condit ion requires 
substant ial expenditure. Also, the preparat ion and evaluat ion of the best  ways to direct  
this expenditure is an ext rem ely difficult  task due to m any factors that  affect  the 
deteriorat ion of these elem ents.  
 
Thus, there is a need to apply a scient ific approach to m anage the m aintenance of the 
road network effect ively. A good system  can deal with all these variables and ident ify 
priorit ies for conservat ion in order t o ensure the achievem ent  of the desired goals of 
m aintenance to the fullest . Adapt ing Pavem ent  Managem ent  System s (PMS)  will enable 
highway agencies to m anage and m aintain the networks in an effect ive m anner (The 
World Bank 1988) . 
 
Many road m aintenance m anagem ent  system s have been developed during the past  four 
decades in the United States of Am erica, Canada, Europe and Aust ralia, but  none of 
these system s fully m eets the needs of the SANRN and deals with all the com ponents of 
the network such as the asphalt  paving, bridges, tunnels, safety issues, and road 
m arkings. I n addit ion to that , the use of m athem at ical and scient ific m eans, t o achieve 
the ideal solut ion for m aintaining all elem ents of the network possible at  low cost , is 
im portant  in any successful PMS. 
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Recognising it s responsibilit y to protect  and m aintain the exist ing network, the MOT has 
sought  to develop a system  to m anage m aintenance work that  takes the latest  scient ific 
m ethods in the area of m aintenance system s. The MOT aim s to establish localized 
scient ific m ethods to develop plans and program s of road m aintenance to opt im ize the 
network level in line with policies developed within the financial allocat ions available.  
  
The road m aintenance m anagem ent  system  consists of five m ajor system s including 
PMS, Bridge Managem ent  System , Non Pavem ent  Managem ent  System , Data Base 
Managem ent  System , and Maintenance Follow-up Managem ent  System . The PMS in MOT 
consists of a num ber of successive stages and interrelated and com plem entary t o each 
other. The stages that  m ake up the system  of PMS are;  survey and evaluat ion, data 
processing and choosing the best  solut ion, report ing the opt im al solut ion, and finally 
m onitoring the system  and updat ing the m odels (Sayaree 2002, and Al-Salloum  1987) . 
Further t o that , in 1986, the MOT and the World Bank developed Pavem ent  Condit ion 
Rat ing (PCR)  to report  pavem ent  condit ion on the MOT network and to start  m aintaining 
the roads network in a scient ific m anner.  
 
On the other hand, som e m unicipalit ies at  MOMRA have started thinking to develop 
m aintenance m anuals to help them  upgrading the exist ing pavem ent  m aintenance 
pract ices. I n 1996 King Abduaziz City of Science and Technology (KACST)  funded a 
project  ent it led “Developm ent  of a Maintenance Managem ent  System  for Riyadh road 
Network” . This proj ect  aim s to have a com prehensive system  that  includes procedures 
for pavem ent  evaluat ion, pavem ent  condit ion m odelling, priorit isat ion, and budget ing 
(KACST 1998) .  
 
The m ain object ive of the KACST study was to develop a m aintenance m anagem ent  
system  for the Riyadh road network. This object ive has been achieved through tasks 
including, detailed study of exist ing m aintenance pract ices, developm ent  of a 
m aintenance m anagem ent  system  with a Geographic I nform at ion system  (GIS)  
plat form , and im provem ent  of exist ing m aintenance pract ices using sim ple and direct  
techniques which enable evolut ion of m ore efficient  m aintenance program s. After  the 
com plet ion of the above three tasks, the system  has then been gradually im proved using 
m ore com plicated techniques and m easures to enhance or direct  m aintenance decisions. 
The final form  of the system  was produced taking into considerat ion the possibilit y of 
using the system  by other m ajor cit ies in the Kingdom  with m inor changes (KACST 
1998) . 
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I n late 1997, Dam m am  city officials decided to develop a system  that  can help 
m aintaining the road network of the city effect ively. The system  integrates different  
subsystem s including;  pavem ent  features coding, visual pavem ent  evaluat ion, 
equipm ent -based pavem ent  evaluat ion, m aintenance and repair st rategy select ion, 
m aintenance priorit y ranking, pavem ent  condit ion predict ion, and report ing. These 
subsystem s were all integrated to form  the Dam m am  Municipalit y Pavem ent  
Managem ent  System  (Al-Abdual Wahhab et  al. 2002) . 
  
A consultant  has already started to develop a PMS for Jeddah Province since 2007. 
Alm adinah Alm unwarah Region Municipalit y is funding a project  t o develop a PMS for 
Alm adinah holy city road network with the help of a consultant . The developm ent  will be 
in use in early 2010. Makkah holy city Municipalit y developed a PMS for the city roads 
and that  system  has been in use since 2008. 
  
Current ly, MOMRA is working on a nat ional project  t o standardize the pract ice of PMS. 
This five year proj ect  is a nat ional project  and has been cont racted with different  firm s to 
assist  in the developm ent  of a standard PMS for URN to be used by 13 regions’ 
m unicipalit ies across Saudi Arabia. Consultant  Al-Fayez firm  is doing the first  phase 
which is an inventory and survey of the exist ing MRN and collect ing geographical data to 
build an elect ronic database using GIS to locate all the roads and related inform at ion on 
a m ap of the Kingdom  (MOMRA 2008) . I n early 2008, MOT cont racted with consultant  
Al-Ayonee to m odify the current  PMS and to enable the im plem entat ion over a three 
year period across Saudi Arabia (MOT 2008) . 
   
1.2 Comparison between Urban and Rural Roads 
Rural and urban roads are the sam e in term s of service funct ion and land service. 
However, there are significant  differences between urban and rural roads. Traffic 
volum es are higher on urban roads than on rural roads, design speeds on urban roads 
are lower than on rural roads, and vehicle types are different . Therefore, the design 
standards, design features, and operat ional needs are different .   
On urban networks, several groups share the roads. City roads com m only have a 
num ber of ut ilit y lines running parallel to and cross the roads. Ut ilit y cuts in the cit ies 
include those for elect r icit y, water, storm , sewage, and telephone. Const ruct ing and 
m aintaining these ut ility lines requires the road pavem ent  be dug. Each ut ilit y line is 
associated with a unique m ethod of const ruct ion in term s of backfill, ut ilit y protect ion, 
separat ion from  adjacent  ut ilit ies, and depth from  the pavem ent  surface. Achievem ent  of 
an adequate backfill com pact ion and a sm ooth finished surface are essent ial with ut ilit y 
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repairs (Al-Swailm i 1994) . As a result  of this situat ion, urban roads experience a 
significant  deteriorat ion rate. Patching these t renches results in a not iceable decline in 
both r iding qualit y and st ructural integrit y of these pavem ents. Therefore, there is a 
need for a fram ework for a m aintenance m anagem ent  system  (MMS)  rather than a PMS;  
the MMS focuses only on road m aintenance to coordinate m aintenance works. On the 
other hand, for the rural networks, it  is necessary to consider road const ruct ion, tunnels, 
and bridges in their specific m aintenance m anagem ent  needs and this is usually term ed 
a Highway Maintenance m anagem ent  System  (HMMS) . Som e studies suggest  a 
subsystem  technique to define and record the inform at ion from  each subsystem  such as 
water, elect r icit y, and others (Al-Swailm i & Al-Abdl Wahab 2002) . The purpose of this 
system  is to help the engineers to deal with the urban network in general and to define 
the effect  of each subsystem  in order to coordinate effect ively, define responsibilit ies, 
increase the efficiency of road works, and reduce the effect  of t renches on the network. 
According to Al-Swailm i (1994) , the subsystem  technique is a com prehensive system  for 
infrast ructure m anagem ent .  
Furtherm ore, the pavem ent  dist ress types are different  between urban and rural roads. 
For instance, som e studies recom m end including all dist ress types in the PMS;  other 
studies recom m end reducing the num ber of dist ress t ypes and m erging som e together. 
However, all studies agree on the im portance of dist ress definit ion in a successful PMS. 
In general the nature of pavem ent  dist ress types on rural roads is less varied than on 
urban roads, especially when the environm ental factors, const ruct ion standards, and 
t raffic volum es are the sam e;  pavem ent  dist ress types are m ainly correlated to t raffic 
volum es. On the other hand, pavem ent  dist ress types on urban networks are highly 
varied and they are less correlated with t raffic (Al-Swailm i & Al-Abdl Wahab 2002) .  
I n addit ion, one of the differences is the network size. Rural networks are bigger 
com pared to urban networks and consequent ly the costs to develop and to im plem ent  
the PMS will be m ore. For instance, on rural roads, the sam ple unit  length is generally 
long to reduce the data volum e and consequent ly to reduce the cost  of network 
evaluat ion, and according to Al-Swailm i & Al-Abdl Wahab (2002) , experience shows that  
this m ethodology does not  affect  the efficiency of road assessm ent  because the road 
perform ance relat ively sim ilar over significant  lengths. On the other hand, urban network 
engineers use short  length pavem ent  sect ions to represent  the urban network because 
of num ber of intersect ions, t raffic signals, and t renches.   
To conclude, the characterist ics of urban and rural networks are not  the sam e. The 
differences can be grouped into;  technical issues such as the types of m aintenance work, 
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adm inist rat ive issues such as sharing of the network by different  organizat ions, the 
nature of pavem ent  dist ress t ypes, and the size of the network. 
1.3 Problem  Statement  in Saudi Arabia   
Pavem ent  undergoes a process of deteriorat ion direct ly after opening to t raffic. This 
process under the effects of t raffic and environm ental condit ions begins very slowly so 
that  it  m ay not  be not iceable. Over t im e, the pavem ent  deteriorat ion has different  
m echanism s and faster rate of deteriorat ion.  
Tim ing of m aintenance act ion is im portant  since it  m ust  be carried out  at  the t im e of 
m axim um  return. Otherwise, the m aintenance needs will be higher if the pavem ent  is 
allowed to experience further deteriorat ion. The pavem ent  start s to deteriorate after 
opening to t raffic. The deteriorat ion starts at  a low rate and with t im e this rate increases. 
Som e studies showed that  the highway network deteriorates to an extent  that  60%  of 
roads will reach the stage of funct ional failure in 20 year unless m aintenance 
m anagem ent  system s are im plem ented. This situat ion will result  in enorm ous increase in 
m aintenance and reconst ruct ion budget  (The world Bank 1987) . Many studies showed 
that  the m aintenance cost  which is a very poor condit ion is four to five t im es the cost  if a 
pavem ent  is m aintained while it  is in a good condit ion (Haas et  al. 1994) . Therefore, the 
im plem entat ion of an effect ive m aintenance system  will reduce m aintenance costs. 
Prevent ive m aintenance act ions taken earlier have a very im portant  role in keeping the 
pavem ent  in a good condit ion for longer t im e, and in reducing the overall costs 
significant ly.  
The t radit ional way of determ ining m aintenance needs in m any cit ies and highway 
agencies depend upon visual inspect ion of road condit ion. I n m any cases, m aintenance 
act ivit ies are perform ed as a result  of user com plaints. This type of m aintenance pract ice 
leads to inefficient  and random  ways of spending the m aintenance budget . Pavem ent  
m aintenance can be categorized into two m ain categories (Al-Mansour et  al. 1993) :  
correct ive m aintenance and prevent ive m aintenance. The current  pract ices of m ost  
highway authorit ies concent rate on the first  category, with m inor at tent ion given to 
prevent ive m aintenance. The m ain reason for this is the shortage of available funds, 
which directs som e decision m akers toward put t ing the lim ited funds on correct ive 
m aintenance to sat isfy road users, leaving nothing or, at  m ost , a negligible port ion for 
prevent ive m aintenance. However, this st rategy is not  recom m ended. For exam ple, Al-
Mansour and Sinha (1994)  study has shown that  the cost  saving as a result  of 
perform ing prevent ive m aintenance is 25% . Techniques based on worst–first  or spot  
repair are not  appropr iate. I n these techniques, errors in pavem ent  evaluat ion are 
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expected, dist ress causes are not  invest igated, m aintenance act ions m ay not  be suitable, 
and finally, the allocated funds are not  ut ilized efficient ly.  
The Kingdom  of Saudi Arabia has a huge road network connect ing it s m ajor cit ies and 
neighboring count ries. I t  also has a large m unicipal and urban road network. Pavem ents 
in these roads were designed to a high standard to serve for  long periods before any 
m ajor rehabilitat ion is required. A pavem ent  network is a capital investm ent  for the 
nat ion;  funds available for m aintaining this infrast ructure are ever decreasing while 
m aintenance needs are ever increasing. Moreover, m any of these roads have 
experienced an early deteriorat ion in the form  of fat igue cracking and rut t ing that  
required enorm ous funds for m aintenance and repair.  
Traffic in the cit ies of Saudi Arabia is high due to the absence of good public t ransport .  
Ut ilit y t renches cause not iceable deteriorat ion to exist ing asphalt  pavem ents. Because of 
ut ilit y network expansion and the need to m aintain exist ing lines, ut ilit y t renches occur 
even on newly const ructed pavem ents. Patching these t renches has resulted in a 
not iceable decline in both r iding qualit y and the st ructural integrit y of these pavem ents. 
Ut ilit y cuts in the cit ies include those for elect r icit y, water, storm , sewage, and 
telephone. Beneath city roads, a t rem endous num ber of these ut ilit y lines run parallel to 
and cross the roads. Trench depths and widths vary within each ut ility type as well as 
between the various ut ilit y types. Therefore, there is a need for  a fram ework for 
m aintenance m anagem ent  system s (MMS)  at  each m unicipalit y in Saudi Arabia. A MMS 
in broad term s is part  of a PMS (Al-Swailm i 1994) .  
Therefore, a MMS can be viewed as technique for opt im izing the available resources to 
accom plish a predeterm ined m inimum  level of service by coordinat ing and cont rolling 
applicat ions of planning, budget ing, scheduling, and evaluat ion. On the urban networks 
at  Saudi Arabia, several groups share the roads, and at  sam e t im e there is a lack of 
com m unicat ion am ong those who share the network. Subsequent ly, the success of a 
MMS is significant ly affected.  
The harsh environm ent  in Saudi Arabia affects alm ost  the whole count ry. Saudi Arabia 
has a desert  clim ate. Tem perature is one of the m ost  im portant  factors affect ing 
perform ance of the pavem ent . Tem perature variat ions within the pavem ent  st ructure 
cont r ibute in m any different  ways to dist ress and possible failure of that  st ructure. Under 
loading condit ions, the pavem ent  tem perature is a m ajor factor affect ing the 
deform at ion response of bitum inous st ructures (Al-Abdual Wahhab et  al. 2001) . The 
harsh environm ent  with high t raffic load operat ing on the Saudi road network m akes the 
pavem ent  m ore suscept ible to a wide range of dist ress t ypes.  
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The problem  of the Urban Road Networks in Saudi Arabia can be summ arized as follows. 
The im pact  of the t radit ional way of determ ining m aintenance needs, absence of reliable 
deteriorat ion m odels to define the r ight  t im ing for m aintenance, high t raffic loads, 
clim ate condit ion, and ut ilit y cuts, is a major concern for the officials in the 
m unicipalit ies. The im pacts of all the above issues are a com m on problem  for the city 
pavem ents.   
 
The SANRN has a large road network connect ing it s regions, cit ies, provinces, towns, 
villages. Also the network connects neighboring count ries. I t  also has large urban and 
rural roads. Today, there are over 50000 m iles of asphalt  paved roads and around 70000 
m iles of agricultural roads. The total costs of const ruct ing the kingdom ’s roads network 
is m ore than $50,000 billion. Therefore, to preserve this capital infrast ructure and 
m axim ize it s benefit s, good system at ic m aintenance m anagem ent  program s should be 
followed. And to overcom e these challenges, the governm ent  officials decided to use a 
system at ic and st rategic approach to develop pavem ent  m aintenance m anagem ent  
system s for the Saudi Arabia Nat ional Road Network (SANRN) .  
The MOMRA m anages the Urban Roads Network (URN)  and the MOT m anages the Rural 
Roads Network (RRN) . Figure 1.1 shows that  the SANRN is divided into two m ain 
networks, the urban network and rural network.   
                  Saudi Arabia Nat ional Road Network  
                        (SANRN)  
  
  
Saudi Arabia Rural Road Network  
    
Saudi Arabia Urban Road Network  
(SARRN) (SAURN) 
Pr imary Roads Secondary Roads Feeder Roads Main Roads Secondary Roads 
35,000 m iles (Paved)  Constructed by MOT   30,000 m iles Constructed by MOMRA 
  
Total cost more than $37 Billion 
 
Total cost more than $13 Billion 
 
 
Figure 1.1 SANRN Classificat ion 
 
Furtherm ore, the Saudi governm ent  has requested MOT, MOMRA, Minist ry of Haj j  
(Pilgrim s) , and (Minist ry of I nterior-  Traffic Departm ent )  t o set  up the nat ional 
t ransportat ion st rategy (NTS) . The goals of NTS are:  support ing social and econom ic 
developm ent , providing the needs of nat ional security, increasing the effect iveness of 
the t ransportat ion infrast ructure, increasing the safety on the t ransportat ion system s, 
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preserving the environm ent , and increasing the effect iveness of pilgrim ’s t ransportat ion 
system s (Al-Mogbel 2008) .  
 
1.4 Research Object ives 
Urban road m anagem ent  is the focus and novelty of this research. Urban roads have 
their own characterist ics as discussed in the previous two sect ions. I n addit ion to that , 
pavem ent  dist ress inform at ion is used as qualit y m easure of pavem ent  for urban roads 
where roughness and deflect ion m easurem ents are not  perform ed because of a lack of 
equipm ent  availabilit y, high cost , or do not  m easure param eters relevant  to deteriorat ion 
on urban roads. I t  was not iced that  road agencies consider PMS as a planning tool for 
m aintaining the network. They used condit ion indicators in different  ways and form s to 
report  on pavem ent  condit ion on the basis of dist ress data at  network level.  
 
This study will focus only on Saudi Arabia Urban Road Network (SAURN) . Therefore, this 
research will be directed to achieve the following m ain object ives:  
 
x Reviewing the concept  of pavem ent  deteriorat ion m odels and the factors 
associated with their perform ance at  network level for urban roads, 
x Reviewing and ident ifying the m ain pavem ent  condit ion indicators,  
x Reviewing the current ly used PMS in Saudi Arabia and som e well known PMS 
around the world,  
x Developing two groups of dist ress m odels for Urban Roads Network (URN) ;  one 
group is called Urban Main Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (UMPDM) , and the other is 
called Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (USPDM) .  
x Developing two pavem ent  condit ion m odels for Urban Roads Network. One m odel 
is called Urban Main Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (UMPCM)  and the other is called 
Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (USPCM) .  
x The approach to m odel individual dist ress types for urban roads and set t ing up 
som e applicat ions especially m aintenance program  because pavem ent  dist ress 
types m odels can be used in detailed m anner for developing a dem and-based 
localised m aintenance program .   
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1.5 Research Ut ilizat ion  
Achievem ent  of these object ives will great ly assist  in:   
x Im proving the current  PMS and enhancing the calibrat ion for the indices and 
m odels used, 
x Determ ining dependency between dist ress types,  
x Proposing m aintenance needs by defining the types of dist ress that  m ost  probably 
will be accrued based on t r igger values suggested through the research, 
x Proposing the effect ive t im ing of m aintenance needs based on t r igger values 
suggested through the research,  
x Set t ing up the m aintenance priorit y based on pavem ent  condit ion and the factors 
that  are affect ing the pavem ent  condit ion,    
x Determ ining the required budget  by defining the m aintenance needs and the 
t im e.  
1.6 Thesis Organizat ion 
This thesis consists of 8 chapters. Chapter 1 is an int roduct ion chapter where the idea of 
t ransportat ion infrast ructure in general and in Saudi Arabia in part icular is presented. 
The novelty of this study on urban road m anagem ent  was presented, where only very 
lit t le work has been done in the past . The problem  statem ent  is discussed. The research 
object ives and the proposed ut ilizat ion of the research are also stated.  
 
The pavem ent  m anagem ent  process, the PMS, pavem ent  deteriorat ion, and background 
and earlier studies are reviewed in chapter 2, while the research m ethodology is 
addressed in chapter 3. The descript ion of the research database developm ent  is given in 
chapter 4. Analysis of pavem ent  dist ress data and the developed m odels are presented 
in chapters 5 and 6 respect ively. Chapter 7 gives analysis of pavem ent  condit ion data 
develops m odels, and applicat ion of the developed m odels. Chapter 5 through 7 are the 
m ain chapters that  address the research object ives. Finally, chapter 8 points out  and 
highlights sum m ary, conclusions, lim itat ions, and recom m endat ions result ing from  this 
research. Figure 1.2 shows a flow chart  of the thesis. 
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Figure 1.2 Thesis Organizat ion. 
 
1.7 Summ ary 
Chapter one highlights the significance cont r ibut ion of t ransportat ion sector in general 
and highways in part icular to count r ies’ econom y. Som e history, facts, and stat ist ic 
figures about  t ransportat ion in the world in general and Saudi Arabia in details were 
presented. Som e pavem ent  problem s related to Saudi Arabia Urban Road Network 
(SAURN)  were discussed. Research object ives, research ut ilizat ion, and thesis 
organizat ion were also stated as base for this study. The Next  chapter will be the 
literature review.    
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This chapter int roduces a general view about  pavem ent  m anagem ent  system , pavem ent  
evaluat ion, pavem ent  deteriorat ion, the need for pavem ent  deteriorat ion, predicted 
param eters, m odel requirem ents, m ethod and types of predict ion m odels. Various and 
different  approaches on pavem ent  condit ion indices, m odelling the behaviour of the 
dist ress, and pavem ent  deteriorat ion predict ions have also been discussed with 
exam ples. 
 
2.1 Pavem ent  Management  System 
A pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  consists of a coordinated set  of act ivit ies, all directed 
toward achieving the best  value possible for the available funds. This is an all inclusive 
set  of act ivit ies, which m ay be characterized in term  of m aj or com ponents or 
subsystem s. A pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  m ust  serve different  m anagem ent  needs 
or levels and it  must  interface with the broader highway, airport , and / or t ransportat ion 
m anagem ent  system  involved. Figure 2.1 shows a PMS consists of m utually interact ing 
com ponents as planning, program m ing, design, const ruct ion, m aintenance, and 
rehabilitat ion.  
 
 
PROGRAMMING
RESEARCH 
and 
SPECIAL STUDIES 
DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION
MAINTENANCE 
REHABILITATION
PLANNING
BUDGETING 
PROJECT LEVELNETWORK LEVEL
PMS
Broader Management Concerns
DATA 
BASE
 
 
Figure 2.1 Major Com ponent  of a Pavem ent  Managem ent  System  (Hass et  al. 1994) . 
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However, the PMS com ponents have im portant  but  changing im pacts in term s of a level 
of influence (Barrie and Paulson 1992) . The concept  shows that  the effect  on the total 
life cycle cost  of a proj ect  decreases as the project  evolves as shown in Figure 2.2. The 
lower port ion of the Figure represents the length of t im e each m ajor com ponent  acts 
over the life of a pavem ent .  The upper port ion shows increasing expenditures and 
decreasing influence over the pavem ent  life. Expenditures during the planning phase are 
sm all com pared with the total cost . Sim ilarly, the capital costs for const ruct ion are a 
fract ion of the operat ing and m aintenance costs associated with a pavem ent  life cycle. 
However, the decisions m ade during the early phases of a project  have far greater 
relat ive influence on later  required expenditures than som e of the later  act ivit ies.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Influence Level of PMS Subsystem s on the Total Costs (Hass et  al. 1994) . 
 
Hass, one of the pioneers in PMS, said “Good pavem ent  m anagem ent  is not  business as 
usual, it  requires an organized and system at ic approach to the way we think and in the 
way we do day to day business. Pavem ent  m anagem ent , in it s broadest  sense, includes 
all act ivit ies involved in the planning and program m ing, design, const ruct ion, 
m aintenance, and rehabilitat ion of the pavem ent  port ion of a public works program .”  
(Hass et  al.1994) . 
 
There is no solid agreem ent  am ong m ost  agencies and people who are working in the 
pavem ent  field. However, there are definit ions intended to provide a com m on and 
consistent  basis for  the use of certain fundam ental term inology in the pavem ent  field.  
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Herein, som e definit ions have been stated by very well known agencies and people. 
According to the Am erican Associat ion of State Highway and Transportat ion Officials 
(AASHTO) , “A pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  is designed to provide object ive 
inform at ion and useful data for analysis so that  highway m anagers can m ake m ore 
consistent , cost -effect ive and defensible decisions related to the preservat ion of a 
pavem ent  network”  (AASHTO 2001) . The Federal Highway Administ rat ion (FHWA)  
developed a clear definit ion of PMS “A set  of t ools or m ethods that  can assist  decision 
m akers in finding cost -effect ive st rategies for providing, evaluat ing and m aintaining 
pavem ents in serviceable condit ions”  (FHWA 1989) . Haas, Hudson, and Zaniewski define 
a PMS as “a set  of tools or m ethods that  assist  decision m akers in finding opt im um 
st rategies for providing and m aintaining pavem ents in a serviceable condit ion over a 
given period of t im e”  (Hass et  al. 1994) . To conclude, a PMS represents a st rategy to 
m anage a road network’s needs to serve the users safely, com fortably and efficient ly at  
least  total cost  and greatest  benefit  possible. 
 
2.2 Pavem ent  Evaluat ion 
Evaluat ion is a key part  of PMS because it  provides the m eans for seeing how well the 
PMS com ponents have been sat isfied. The m aj or types of pavem ent  evaluat ion outputs 
versus t im e as shown in Figure 2.3 are m easure of st ructural adequacy, m easure of r ide 
abilit y or  serviceabilit y, m easure of surface dist ress, and m easure of surface fr ict ion. I n 
Figure 2.3, the surface dist ress output  has reached a lim it  of acceptabilit y before any of 
the other outputs. At  t his point , som e rehabilitat ion m easure has been im plem ented as 
shown by vert ical discont inuity. The rehabilitat ion m easure has been shown to affect  the 
other outputs, such as im proved surface fr ict ion, im proved serviceabilit y, and increased 
st ructural adequacy. The service life of the rehabilitat ion m easures is ended by the 
serviceabilit y reaching a m inim um  acceptable value. At  this point , another rehabilitat ion 
m easure has been applied and again the other outputs have been affected. Also, Figure 
2.3 dem onst rates that  all the outputs of a pavem ent  can reach a lim it  of acceptabilit y 
one or m ore t im es during the life cycle or analysis period. Therefore, it  can be concluded 
that  the funct ion of pavem ent  evaluat ion in a PMS is m easuring and assessing the 
m ent ioned four m easurem ents in order to provide data for checking the design 
predict ions and updat ing them  if necessary, reschedule rehabilitat ion m easures as 
indicated by these updated predict ions, im prove design m odels, im prove m aintenance 
pract ices, and update network program s (TAC 1997) .  
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Figure 2.3 Major Types of Pavem ent  Evaluat ion Outputs (Hass et  al. 1994) . 
 
The uses of evaluat ion inform at ion are illust rated in Figure 2.4. The input  variables 
include m aterial and can be m onitored by physical test ing and sam pling to provide direct  
inform at ion about  layer thicknesses and m aterial propert ies. Behaviour can be defined as 
the im m ediate response of the pavem ent  t o load. Thus, deflect ion tests fall into this 
category. Dist ress can be defined as lim it ing response or dam age in the pavem ent . Thus, 
the accum ulated dam age is m onitored and evaluated. Perform ance can be defined as the 
serviceabilit y history of the pavem ent , it s evaluat ion accom plished by periodic 
m easurem ents of the roughness which is direct ly related to user serviceabilit y. Am ong 
the types of pavem ent  evaluat ion, m ost  agencies consider the following four as m ost  
im portant :  serviceability, st ructural adequacy, surface dist ress, and safet y. Safet y is 
prim arily in term s of surface dist ress and it  is a user related m easure. The other three 
considered in term s of funct ional behaviour using serviceabilit y perform ance concept .  
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Figure 2.4 Sim plified Predict ion Port ions of Pavem ent  Design and Related Exam ples of 
Types of Periodic Evaluat ion Measurem ents (Hass et  al. 1994) . 
 
2.3 Pavem ent  Deteriorat ion 
Predict ion deteriorat ion is a m athem at ical descript ion of the expected values that  a 
pavem ent  at t r ibute will take during a specified analysis period (Hudson et  al.  1979) . An 
at t r ibute is a property of a pavem ent  sect ion or class of pavem ents that  provides a 
significant  m easure of the behavior, perform ance, adequacy, cost , or  value of the 
pavem ent . I n other words, it  is a m athem at ical descript ion that  can be used to predict  
future pavem ent  deteriorat ion based on the present  pavem ent  condit ion, deteriorat ion 
factors, and the effect  of m aintenance (OCED 1987) . Deteriorat ion or predict ion m odels 
express the future state of a pavem ent  as a funct ion of explanatory variables or factors 
that  include pavem ent  st ructure, age, t raffic loads, and environm ental variables.  
 
Predict ion m odels can predict  a single pavem ent  condit ion indicator,  such as pavem ent  
condit ion index (PCI )  based on pavem ent  dist ress, or an overall pavem ent  condit ion 
index (com binat ion of all dist resses and r ide qualit y) , such as pavem ent  serviceabilit y 
index (PSI ) . However, this study recom m ended that  at  long term  planning that  each 
road agency or m unicipalit y to collect  sufficient  data to m odel the m echanism  of every 
dist ress in addit ion to pavem ent  condit ion m odels. Modeling each dist ress individually 
will help in est im at ing the pavem ent  condit ion and the level of m aintenance in the future 
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because these m odels predict  the dist ress density m uch bet ter t han other overall 
pavem ent  condit ion indices. Also predict ion m odels perm it  increased understanding of 
pavem ent  behavior so that  steps can be taken to reduce the developm ent  of dist ress or 
extend the service life of pavem ent .    
  
Once the condit ion of pavem ent  sect ions has been defined, inform at ion about  past  and 
est im ated future condit ion is often needed. Curve Models are often fit ted through past  
m easures of condit ion to show past  perform ance. Predict ion m odels are generally used 
to forecast  changes in condit ion over som e future t im e period. Predicted condit ion is 
used in several pavem ent  m anagem ent  act ivit ies. Predict ion m odels are som e of the 
m ost  im portant  com ponents of a pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  (PMS) . Successful PMS 
are largely depending on these m odels. Bet ter predict ion m odels m ake a bet ter 
pavem ent  m anagem ent  system , which lead to considerable cost  savings (Hudson et  al. 
1997, Mohseni et  al. 1991, and Vepa et  al. 1996) .    
 
The road agencies and m unicipalit ies aim  to know the needs analysis. I n the need 
analysis, the m easures of condit ion of the pavem ent  sect ions are com bined with other 
inform at ion to determ ine the t im e and type of m aintenance and rehabilitat ion t reatm ents 
needed. The needs analysis is based on a selected t im e period or unt il the condit ion 
drops to a crit ical level. Predict ion m odels are used to forecast  condit ion during that  
analysis period as if no t reatm ent  is applied. When the analysis process ident ifies that  a 
sect ion needs a t reatm ent , other predict ion m odels are used to show the expected 
im pact  of that  t reatm ent  on the condit ion of the sect ion at  the t im e of t reatm ent . Both of 
these m odels together allow needs analysis program s to show the predicted condit ion 
through the analysis period with and without  the needed t reatm ents. This study deals 
with developing predict ion m odels when no t reatm ent  is applied. The im pact  of 
t reatm ent  is not  included in this study due to lack of data. Chapter t hree explains this 
issue in m ore details.  
 
Since the m odels that  show the im pact  of recom m ended m aintenance and rehabilitat ion 
t reatm ents provide inform at ion to calculate the rem aining useful life of the sect ion with 
and without  the t reatm ents, the study recom m ends the m unicipalit ies across Saudi 
Arabia to invest igate the issue of the im pact  of different  m aintenance program s specially 
the prevent ive program s on pavem ent  condit ion.  
 
Predict ion m odels are essent ial for m any processes of decision – m aking as they are 
useful;  in establishing answers to the quest ions of what , where, and when, with respect  
to m aintenance needs. Sim ply put , the predict ion m odels enable us to determ ine the 
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t ype of m aintenance t reatm ent  to be adopted, the port ions of the network requir ing 
t reatm ent , and the t im ing of the m aintenance act ions (George 1996) .  
 
Som e authors different iate between perform ance and predict ion m odels based on 
specific definit ions developed for selected m easures of condit ion (Hudson et  al. 1997) . 
Other authors discuss (predict ion m odels)  and (perform ance curves)  as synonym ous and 
do not  different iate between perform ance m odels and predict ion m odels. I n this study it  
was preferable to use the term  predict ion m odels to describe predicted condit ion because 
the aim  of the study was to use historical data to predict  the future. The predicted 
condit ion can be any one of several m easures of condit ion. I t  can be dist ress predict ion 
and/ or condit ion predict ion as invest igated in chapter six and seven. This study used a 
condit ion and dist ress historical data versus t im e to develop the predict ive m odels.  
 
2.4 The Need to Predict  Deteriorat ion 
Models of road deteriorat ion help to im prove m anagem ent , planning techniques, and 
give econom ic just ificat ion of expenditure and standards in the highways sector. Without  
adequate data, the road needs can’t  be quant ified or evaluated accurately, and planning 
decisions tend to becom e short - term . I t  is im portant , therefore, to ident ify which 
param eters are essent ial and relevant  for predict ive m odels. Four m ajor applicat ions of 
predict ive m odels will great ly help in ident ifying the m odeling process and the data 
needs (Paterson 1987) . They are:  planning policy and standards;  pavem ent  
m anagem ent ;  pricing and taxat ion;  and verificat ion of design m ethodologies.  
 
Planning deals with forecast ing the needs of the road network to assess the current  and 
future condit ion and the dem ands on the network. Such quest ions as “at  what  stage 
should the pavem ent  be resurfaced or st rengthened” , “what  should be the design life” , 
and “which project  has priorit y” .  
 
Pavem ent  m anagem ent  system s are being applied at  regional or nat ional levels to 
im prove the planning and effect iveness of m aintenance works and expenditures. Two 
basic elem ents are:  
 
An inform at ion system , com prising a database of network inventory, current  and 
historical data, data for t raffic volum e and loading, m aintenance works, and regular 
m onitoring of the network to update;  and  
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A decision – support  system , which analyses the data, and ident ifies current  and future 
needs. 
 
The m ajorit y of system s use predict ive m odels to forecast  future road condit ion, the 
t im ing, and the consequence of deferr ing m aintenance. Som e agencies use ext rapolat ion 
m odels based on the historical t rend of condit ion established in past  regular condit ion 
surveys. Som e use basic correlat ive m odels from  whatever local perform ance data are 
available. I n either case, the reliabilit y of such m odels is low unt il a considerable history 
of data has been established.  
 
Predict ive  m odels which have been derived from  a broad em pirical base, and which use 
the current  condit ion and physical param eters to est im ate deteriorat ion, are ext rem ely 
valuable because they are versat ile and relat ively lit t le effort  is required to adapt  them  
to local condit ions. 
 
Pricing and taxat ion am ongst  various classes of road user involves two prim ary issues. 
First , the effects of vehicles and environm ent  on road dam age and repair costs are m ust  
be invest igated. Second, the basis of costs m ust  be determ ined and allocated.  
 
Verificat ion of design m ethodologies has different  form s and types. Engineering m ethods 
for  designing road pavem ent  and analyzing the effect s of vehicle loading and clim ate on 
pavem ent  condit ion have developed considerably due to the results of m ajor road tests.  
 
2.5 Predicted Param eters 
Pavem ent  condit ion predict ion m odels can be developed to forecast  condit ion in term s of 
one of the several different  m easures of condit ion. Som et im es m odels are classified 
based on what  types of param eters they predict . Four com m on groupings include (Lyt ton 
1987) :  
x Prim ary response  
x Structural perform ance  
x Funct ional perform ance  
x Dam age  
 
I n addit ion, these types of m odels can predict  the im pact  of t reatm ents on the condit ion 
of sect ions. 
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2.5.1 Primary Response 
Prim ary response m odels predict  the prim ary m echanist ic response of sect ions to som e 
im posed load (st ructural or environm ental influences) . Deflect ion, st ress, and st rain are 
com m on responses predicted by prim ary response m odels. Mechanist ic m odels are 
generally used to predict  prim ary responses, and prim ary responses are norm ally used 
only at  project  or research level. This study has no data set  of deflect ion, st ress, and 
st rain. Therefore, the pr im ary response is not  the subject  of this study.   
 
2.5.2 St ructural Performance 
Structural inform at ion based on const ruct ion records, non-dest ruct ive test ing, or 
laboratory test ing are generally required to use this type of m odels.  Em pirical and 
m echanist ic-em pirical m odels are norm ally used to predict  these t ypes of param eters. 
St ructural inform at ion or other related inform at ion is norm ally required to use this type 
of m odel. Const ruct ion records, non-dest ruct ive test ing, or laboratory test ing are not  
available for this study, therefore, the st ructure perform ance is not  the subject  of this 
study.  
 
2.5.3 Funct ional Perform ance 
Funct ional condit ion m odels predict  m easures of the condit ion that  define how well the 
pavem ent  sect ion is m eet ing it s basic funct ion. Safety related predict ion m odels norm ally 
forecast  som e characterist ics such as the surface fr ict ion characterist ics of pavem ent  
based on skid num bers developed from  skid test ing. These t ypes of m odels are often 
em pirical, but  they m ay use m aterial propert ies as a part  of the param eters on which the 
m odels are based. Skid resistance data are not  available in this study.   
 
2.5.4 Dam age 
Dam age m odels are der ived from  either the st ructural or funct ional m odels. Dam age is a 
norm alized m easure of dist ress, roughness, surface fr ict ion, or other m easure of 
condit ion. I n dam age analysis, a dam age num ber of 0 indicates no dam age while a 
dam age num ber of 1 indicates the m axim um  possible dam age. Using dam age allows 
predict  the m axim um  and m inim um  levels into a single funct ion or form ula. I n this 
study, the dam age is available in term s of historical condit ion data such as dist ress 
density and pavem ent  condit ion data.   
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2.6 Model Requirements 
Darter out lined basic requirem ents for a reliable predict ion m odels as (Darter 1980) :  
x An adequate database based on in-service sect ions,  
x Considerat ion of all factors that  affect  predict ion or perform ance,  
x Select ion of an appropriate funct ional form  of the m odel, and  
x A m ethod to assess the precision and accuracy of the m odel.  
 
All the above requirem ents are fully invest igated in the following chapters. The first  
requirem ent  which is an adequate database has been explained, invest igated, and 
developed in chapter four.  The second requirem ent  is about  the factor that  affect  the 
predict ion, this requirem ent  is fully invest igated in chapter five. Select ions of an 
appropriate funct ional form  of the m odels and the accuracy of the m odels have been 
detailed in chapter six and seven. However, t hese requirem ents m ust  be highlighted in 
the light  of som e literature review in the following subsect ions. 
 
2.6.1 Adequate Database and Factors that  Affect  Predict ion 
An adequate database would include a collect ion of data that  would provide inform at ion 
adequate to support  the m odels being developed. I n general, this should include the 
condit ion m easure to be predicted dependent  variable and inform at ion on the factors 
that  affect  predict ion that  are included in the m odels. I t  m ust  include the age and/ or  
loading inform at ion that  the m odels will predict  the condit ion as funct ion of independent  
variable. I n m any cases the available data from  which m odels can be developed and the 
resources of an agency to collect  future data will cont rol the data used in a m odel to 
predict  condit ion. The accuracy of the data on factors that  affect  perform ance used in 
developing m odels will have a direct  im pact  of the reliabilit y with which the m odels can 
predict  future pavem ent  condit ion. I n general, m ore accurate data costs m ore m oney to 
collect  and keep current . 
 
2.6.1.1 Const ruct ion Dates 
Age, loads, or a funct ion of age and loads, are used in m any m odels as the independent  
variable. These predict ion m odels m ust  have a start ing point . That  point  is generally the 
date of const ruct ion. Const ruct ion can som et im es be considered the date of applicat ion 
of the latest  m ajor m aintenance.  
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2.6.1.2 Maintenance and Rehabilitat ion 
Another problem  with in-service facilit ies is the m aintenance that  is applied but  not  
recorded in the database. The purpose of m ost  condit ion predict ion models is to predict  
the change in condit ion without  t reatm ent  and com pare that  to the change in condit ion 
with a t reatm ent . Rehabilitat ion and reconst ruct ion will have such a m ajor im pact  on the 
condit ion and rate of deteriorat ion, that  when they are applied, the date of const ruct ion 
m ay need to be changed to the date of the rehabilitat ion or reconst ruct ion. The condit ion 
of sect ions can also be significant ly affected by applicat ion of prevent ive and rout ine 
m aintenance. However, few agencies record the applicat ion of rout ine m aintenance with 
enough detail to allow use of it  in condit ion predict ion m odels. I f m aintenance, 
rehabilitat ion and reconst ruct ion data are not  recorded, then m odels of condit ion 
developed as a funct ion of t im e will not  be accurate (Ram aswam y and Ben Akvia 1990) .  
 
2.6.1.3 Condit ion Data 
Since m ost  of the m odels current ly used depend on regression analysis, inform at ion for  
the dependent  variable or the m easure of condit ion to be predicted is the m ost  obvious 
inform at ion that  is needed. The condit ion data should be available over a range of age 
be predicted. However, agencies do not  generally build roads and allow them  to 
deteriorate to the worst  possible condit ion. 
 
2.6.1.4 Traffic Loading Effect  
Traffic loading is considered as the prim ary factor that  affect s both pavem ent  design and 
perform ance. Traffic loading characterist ics include t raffic volum e, axle load, axle 
configurat ion, replet ion of axle load, tyre pressure, and vehicle speed. The t raffic loading 
in pavem ent  design is well form ulated and invest igated whereas the m ethod of using 
axle loads in PMS as a pavem ent  condit ion predict ion variable is st ill not  well understood 
(Wij k et  al. 1998) . 
 
Since loadings are one of the m ost  im portant  factors that  affects dam ages of m ost  
pavem ent  sect ion, it  is often used as an independent  variable in developed condit ion 
predict ion equat ions. I t  is som et im es com bined with age as an independent  variable. 
Since in m ost  circum stances, agencies want  to know when in years, the pavem ent  will 
need work, in som e m odels loads are used as a factor that  affects the rate of condit ion 
change as a funct ion of t im e which is considered the independent  variable.   
 
Few studies have discussed the effect  of loading on pavem ent  perform ance and how it  
should be used in PMS in an effect ive m anner. For exam ple, a new understanding of the 
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t raffic effect  was invest igated in the light  of shake down load lim it . I f the pavem ent  is 
subjected to a repeated load greater than the shake down lim it , then the pavem ent  will 
fail as a result  of a result  of the excessive plast ic deform at ion, this indicates that  if the 
design load is m ade m ore than the shakedown load lim it ,  the pavem ent  m ay gradually 
fail by the accum ulat ion of plast ic st rain, result ing in a form  of rut t ing and surface 
cracking. Excessive st resses and st rain in asphalt  surfaced pavem ent  due t raffic loading 
will eventually result  in deform at ion and cracking (Shiau and Yh 2000) .  
 
According to Huang (1993) , the crit ical tensile and com pressive st rains under m ult iple 
axles are only slight  different  from  those under single axle, for exam ple, the dam age 
caused by the standard 18-kip (80 KN)  is alm ost  equal to the dam age caused by the 
36kip (160 KN) tandem  axles or that  of 54-kip (240 KN)  t r idem  axles.     
 
According to AASHTO (1993) , pavem ent  dist ress propagat ion is associated with 
cont inuous t raffic growth. The form ulat ion of dist ress types leads to a failure in one the 
pavem ent  com ponents. AASHTO pavem ent  design procedure requires t raffic evaluat ion 
for both design and rehabilitat ion. Therefore, t he accuracy of t raffic volum es and weight  
is very im portant .  
 
Six pavem ent  st ructures were analysed where three of them  are representat ive of 
Portuguese pavem ents, and three are representat ive of Brazilian pavem ents. I t  was 
perform ed a linear-elast ic m echanist ic analysis to determ ine two st ructural responses:  
horizontal tensile st rain at  the bot tom  of the asphalt  layer and vert ical com pressive 
st rain at  the top of sub grade, associated to the m ost  im portant  pavem ent  dist ress types 
in Portugal and Brazil, respect ively fat igue cracking and rut t ing (Fernandes et  al. 2005)   
 
A study by Brozze and others (Brozee et  al. 2004) , the new Mechanist ic-Em pirical 
Pavem ent  Design Guide (MEPDG)  requires com prehensive t raffic inputs to predict  
pavem ent  perform ance. Axle load spect ra play a crit ical role in the im pact  of t raffic on 
pavem ent  perform ance. Weigh- in-m ot ion (WIM)  system s are becom ing widely used as 
an efficient  m eans of collect ing t raffic load data for m echanist ic pavem ent  design. The 
results of this study not  only support  but  also advance the exist ing research in this 
crit ical area. The findings of this study can be used to est im ate pavem ent  life predict ion 
bias when inaccurate WI M data are used. They can also serve as guidelines for  state 
highway agencies for t he select ion of WIM equipm ent  and the establishm ent  of criteria 
for  equipm ent  calibrat ion. 
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2.6.1.5 Soil 
The natural soil is another im portant  factor which m ust  be considered (AASHTO 1993) . 
Since m ost  loads are eventually t ransm it ted to the natural soil, weaker soils will require 
thicker and st ronger support ing st ructures. However, this issue is very im portant  in the 
design process, it  is very im portant  in the m aintenance when the pavem ent  sect ion show 
a dam age in form  of depressions. Since the natural soil, affects the perform ance. The 
data on the support ing m aterial should be available for use in developing the m odels. 
Generally som e type of inform at ion about  st rength is m ost  useful, but  inform at ion on 
type of soil would also be helpful.  Since m any agencies do not  have soil inform at ion, 
they develop m odels ignoring soil propert ies. This results in support ing m aterials being 
an unm easured that  will lead to an increase in predict ion error. Som e agencies have 
developed groupings of facilit ies based on dist inct ly different  soil t ypes and developed 
separate predict ion equat ions for each. One agency developed separate m odels for the 
pavem ents in the coastal areas and the hill areas because of different  soil condit ions. 
Locat ion then becom es a surrogate for  soil t ype. 
 
2.6.1.6 Materials 
The thickness, type, and st rength of each m aterial would be the best  inform at ion for use 
in developing condit ion predict ion m odels. That  data would need to be in the database. 
However, few agencies have that  inform at ion for all of their sect ions. Many agencies 
group sect ions together into type groups and develop individual m odels.   
 
2.6.1.7 Environm ent  
I f the m odel is for a local area and all pavem ents will be affected the sam e by 
environm ental condit ions, then environm ent  can be neglected. The condit ion change of 
the sect ion based on age will basically include the influence of the environm ent . The 
older sect ions will show m ore influence of t he environm ent  because they have been 
exposed to it  for a longer period of t im e. Many t im es, the age will act  as a surrogate for  
the influences of environm ent . Another agency uses a m odifier in condit ion predict ion as 
a funct ion of age that  adjusts the predict ion m odel for different  environm ental zones. 
 
2.6.2 Appropriate Form  for Predict ion Models 
Model building is a creat ive act ivit y of the hum an intellect  (Hudson et  al. 1997) . As m uch 
knowledge as available on how condit ion changes should be used in developing the 
condit ion predict ion m odels.  
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Lyt ton defined the following a priori condit ions that  m ust  also be m et  by predict ion 
m odels which will lim it  the form  to those appropriate for the pavem ent  condit ion 
m easures being m odeled (Lyt ton 1987) :  
 
I nit ial Value:  The init ial value of all dam age is zero. Sim ilarly the condit ion of a 
pavem ent  at  the beginning of it s service life is excellent .  
I nit ial Slope:  Most  dam age has a slop that  is init ially zero. However, som e dam age types 
such as roughness or rut t ing have an init ial upsurge.  
Overall Trend:  Most  dam age is irreversible;  the slope m ust  always show a worsening of 
condit ion unless a t reatm ent  is applied.  
Variat ions in Slope:  Dam ages can be affected by variables such as changes in clim at ic 
condit ion, which can lead to variat ions in slope.  
Final Slope:  dam age funct ions such as cracks, area of dist ress, and serviceabilit y have 
an upper lim it . I n all these dam age funct ions, t he final slope m ust  be zero, and this type 
of equat ion approaches a horizontal asym ptotes. By cont rast , other types of dam ages 
such as roughness or rut t ing do not  have such const rains. Rut t ing generally starts out  
developing rapidly and then reduces in rate, unt il other dist ress types influence the rate 
of deteriorat ion, and rut t ing rate again increases.  
Final Value:  The m aximum  value of dam age has an upper lim it  only for those types of 
dist resses for which the final slope is zero.  
 
2.6.3 Method to Assess the Precision and Accuracy of the Model 
A valid stat ist ical approach m ust  be used in developing the condit ion predict ion m odels 
to provide a basis for  determ ining the precision and accuracy of the m odel. Since 
regression analysis is used in m ost  of the m odel developm ent ,  stat ist ical m ethods that  
show the precision of the regression equat ions are often used. Probably the m ost  
com m only used tests are the standard error of est im ate, the coefficient  of determ inat ion, 
the residual analysis, correlat ion coefficient , F- test ,  and other tests are also used 
(Draper et  al. 1981, and Sm ith 1986) . The specific test  m ust  be selected based on the 
type of regression used. 
 
2.7 Methods of Predict ion Models  
A predict ion m odel can be developed by one of the following m ethods (FHWA 1990) :  
x Em pirical Method 
x Mechanist ic Method 
x Mechanist ic-Em pirical Method 
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x Probabilist ic Method 
x Bayesian Method 
 
2.7.1 Empir ical Method 
The em pirical m ethod is generally characterized by the collect ion of a large am ount  of 
data before m uch speculat ion as to their significance, or  without  m uch idea of what  t o 
expect . Em pirical m ethod is const ructed on the basis of stat ist ical m odels. This m ethod is 
the m ost  useful for this study because the study has a large am ount  of data to do 
stat ist ical analysis, stat ist ical m odeling, and stat ist ical accuracy tests. Chapter 5, 6, 7 
invest igate these points in details.  
 
2.7.2 Mechanist ic Method 
Mechanist ic m ethod in pavem ent  analysis includes layered elast ic and finite elem ent  
m ethods. However, these types of m ethods require detailed st ructural inform at ion which 
lim its the accurate calculat ion of st resses, st rains, and deflect ions to sect ions for which 
the detailed data is available. Mechanist ic m ethod depends on the basis of theory of 
m echanics. So this m ethod is highly dependent  on:  elast ic layer theory, visco-elast ic 
theory, fracture m echanics, and finite elem ent  analysis. This m ethod is not  appropriate 
for  condit ion data because the condit ion data gather only surface data.  
 
2.7.3 Mechanist ic – Empir ical Method 
The analyt ical – em pirical or m echanist ic-em pirical m ethod has been widely applied in 
flexible pavem ent  design. This approach consists of two parts:  calculat ing the response 
of the pavem ent  m aterials to the applied loading and predict ing the pavem ent  
perform ance from  these responses. Mixing Mechanist ic-Em pirical m ethod is a good 
m ethod in pavem ent  m anagem ent . However, due to lack of pavem ent  m aterial data, this 
study cannot  be carried out  this m ethod. 
 
2.7.4 Probabilist ic Method 
I n this m ethod, pavem ent  condit ion m easures can be t reated as a random  variable with 
probabilit ies associated with it s values. The probabilit ies associated with all the values of 
random  variable can be described by probabilit y dist r ibut ion. A t ransit ion probabilit y 
m at rix is used to define the probabilit y that  a pavem ent  in an init ial condit ion state will 
be in som e future condit ion state. A t ransit ion m at rix should be developed for each 
com binat ion of factors that  affect  pavem ent  perform ance. This t ransit ion probabilit y 
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m atrix is basically obtained from  expert  views (Haas et  al. 1994) . Probabilist ic m ethod is 
good m ethod when there are not  data can be used. This m ethod is not  suit  here.  
 
2.7.5 Bayesian Method 
Bayesian m ethods depends on com bining observed data and expert  experience using 
Bayesian regression techniques which are primarily based on a fam ous paper published 
by the Rev. Thom as Bayes (1702-1761) . I n Bayesian regression analysis, the regression 
param eters are considered random  variables with associated probabilit y dist r ibut ion. 
Bayes' theorem  can be expressed m athem at ically as (Thom as 1993) :  
 
 
where,  
P(x)   =  dist r ibut ion of variants over all possible fract ion variants 
 P(p)   =  prior dist r ibut ion 
 P(x| p)   =  sam pling dist r ibut ion 
 P(p| x)   =  posterior  dist r ibut ion 
 
Since this study has enough real data from  the field, no need to obtain m ore data from  
expert  views, and therefore Bayesian m ethod can be avoided.  
 
2.8 Types of Predict ion Models 
Generally, three m aj or classificat ion m odels have been developed in pavem ent  
m anagem ent  system s so far:  Determ inist ic m odels, Probabilist ic m odels, and Bayesian 
m odels.  
 
However, a classificat ion of predict ion m odels has been suggested by Mahoney (Mahoney 
1990)  based on earlier work (Lyt ton 1987) . I t  considers the network and project  levels 
of pavem ent  m anagem ent  and two basic types or classes of m odels. They are 
determ inist ic m odels and probabilist ic m odels.  
 
Other classificat ions in use are disaggregate and aggregate m odels (George 1996) . 
Disaggregate m odels predicate the evolut ion of an individual m easure of dist ress. 
Aggregate m odels predict  com posite m easures;  for exam ple, dam age index, condit ion 
rat ing, or serviceabilit y.  
 
Other classificat ion by Hass (1994)  pavem ent  m odels has different  form s and types. 
They can be categorized into the following four basic types  
P(p|:x)  = 
P(x|p).x P(p) 
¦[P(x|p) x P(p)] 
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1.  Purely m echanist ic m odels based on som e prim ary response 
(behavior)  param eters such as st ress, st rain, or deflect ion. The 
pavem ent  responses are norm ally due to t raffic and / or environm ental 
condit ion. 
2.  Regression (em pirical)  m odels, where the dependent  variable of 
observed or m easured st ructural funct ional deteriorat ion is related to 
one or m ore independent  variables like sub grade st rength, axle load 
reputat ions, pavem ent  layer thickness and propert ies, environm ental 
factors, and their interact ions. 
3.  Mechanist ic-Em pirical m odels, where a response param eter is related 
m easured st ructural or  funct ional deteriorat ion, such as dist ress or 
roughness through regression equat ions, 
4.  Subject ive (probabilist ic m odel) , where exper ience is captured in a 
form alized or st ructured way, using t ransit ion process , for exam ple, 
to develop deteriorat ion predict ion m odel. 
 
As explained earlier, t he available data for t his study has a great  im pact  on which 
m ethod of m odeling and which types of m odel the study will be carried out .  
    
2.9 Em pirical Method Examples 
The area of road deteriorat ion m odeling is very wide and broad area. Different  count r ies 
all over the world have their own cont r ibut ion in pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  in 
general and road deteriorat ion in part icular. North Am erica has been cont r ibuted m ore in 
this area and they have m ore studies com pared to European count ries, Aust ralia, New 
Zealand, Asia count r ies, and South Am erica count ries. Furtherm ore, m ost  of the studies 
were conducted on highways and rural roads. Only lit t le studies were found on urban 
roads. I n this sect ion of this chapter, various researches from  different  count r ies and 
experience on urban and rural road deteriorat ion m odelling were out lined and 
sum m arised.  
 
Em pirical m odels relate the change in condit ion to the age of the facilit y, loadings 
applied, or som e com binat ion of both (Lyt ton 1987) . Regression analysis is used as a 
tool to assist  in finding the best  em pirical m odel which represents the data. However, it  
m ust  st ill use a form  of equat ion that  is realist ic. Prior knowledge of the factors that  
affect  perform ance is essent ial to developing reasonable em pirical m odels. This 
im portant  issue is discussed in chapter five.  
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Linear and non- linear regression analyses are used in developing em pirical m odels. 
Microcom puter software has m ade developm ent  of these m odels m uch sim pler. Least  
square analyses are used by m ost  regression procedures to relate the selected 
perform ance param eter to one or m ore data variable.  
 
Em pirical m odels are only valid for predict ing the condit ion of sect ions sim ilar to those on 
which the m odels were based. I f the condit ions change, the m odels m ust  be changed. An 
agency adopt ing an em pirical m odel m ust  ensure that  it  was developed for the local 
condit ions in which it  will be used. Em pirical m odels m ust  be carefully exam ined to 
ensure they are realist ic. Researchers have developed em pirical m odels in which the 
param eters have counter- intuit ive signs (But ler et  al. 1985) . Because m ost  em pirical 
m odels are developed based on perform ance of in-service sect ions rather than sect ions 
const ructed to m eet  the requirem ents of an experim ental design, unknown and 
unexplained biases m ay influence the m odels. I n addit ion, an agency's rout ine 
m aintenance policy m ay significant ly affect  the predicted condit ion, and a m odel 
developed in one agency with a defined rout ine m aintenance policy m ay not  be 
appropriate for use by another agency using another m aintenance policy (Ram aswam y 
and Ben Akvia 1990, and Hass et  al. 1994) .  
 
One of the m ost  im portant  steps in const ruct ing an em pirical m odel is the select ion of an 
appropriate form ;  although, select ion of relevant  variables is also very im portant . There 
are various form s of regression m odels, such as, linear, Powers, sigm oid equat ions, log 
values, and polynom ials are com m only used which are shown in this sim ple Figure 2.5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.5 Typical Regression Curves. 
 
Regression (em pirical)  m odels, is the m ost  popular m ethods for developing determ inist ic 
em pirical m odels. This analysis is used to establish an em pirical relat ionship between two 
or m ore of variables. I n the regression m odels, pavem ent  condit ion is considered as 
Sigmoid 
Logar ithm ic 
Power Linear 
I ndependent  Var iable (X)  
Dependent  Var iable (Y)  
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independent  variable and a set  of factors selected as dependent  variables. I n m ost  
regression analyses the fit  of the m odel is described by the coefficient  of determ inant  
(R2)  value (Peter et  al. 1995) . The R2 value is based on sam ple correlat ion coefficients 
that  indicate the st rength of the developed relat ionship between the response variable 
and the independent  variables when com pared to the observed data. R2 m ay then be 
interpreted as the port ion of total variabilit y in the dependent  var iable that  can be 
explained by the independent  variables. The R2 can range from  0 to 100 with the higher 
num ber indicat ing a bet ter fit  of the m odel to the actual data. However, R2
 
 is not  always 
the r ight  indicat ion especially when nonlinear regression is perform ed.  
Since the study concerns about  the behavior of the pavem ent  dist ress predict ion and 
pavem ent  condit ion predict ion, a brief of discussion and exam ples will be presented in 
the following pages on this chapter.   
 
The general process of developing pavem ent  condit ion indices consists of assigning 
deduct  points to specific types, severity and extent  (density)  of dist ress. These deduct  
points are sum m ed up and subt racted from  a constant  num ber (usually 100) . This 
process results in a single value index, which describes the pavem ent  condit ion. The 
developed pavem ent  condit ion indices represent  the agency's professional judgm ent  of 
what  com binat ion of dist ress t ypes and weighted pavem ent  condit ion factors are 
im portant  to them . 
 
Dist ress evaluat ion is one of the im portant  steps in pavem ent  evaluat ion, which in turn, 
is the m ost  crit ical com ponent  of any pavem ent  m anagem ent  system . An indicat ion of 
the im portance of dist ress data is the fact  that  dist ress indexes are used as the com m on 
m easure of pavem ent  qualit y in m any pavem ent  m anagem ent  system s. Pavem ent  
dist ress types are usually grouped in different  classes depending on the viewpoint  of the 
evaluator and the purpose of the survey. These groups m ight  be (Rezqallah 1997) :  
 
1. Type-Wise grouping :  cracking, surface deform at ion, surface 
defect , and others, 
2. pavem ent  –type grouping :  flexible or r igid pavem ent  
dist resses, 
3. failure type – wise grouping :  st ructural or funct ional failure 
dist resses, 
4. cause-wise grouping :  load associated, environm ental, built -
in cause, and const ruct ion pract ice associated dist resses, 
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5.  locat ion-wise grouping :  localized or wide-spread dist resses, 
and 
6.  Perform ance-wise grouping:  r iding qualit y, skid resistance, 
or st ructural related dist resses. 
Pavem ent  dist ress inform at ion can be used in a detailed m anner for  developing a 
dem and-based localized m aintenance program . However, in order to obtain an overall 
assessm ent  of pavem ent  condit ions for a road network, it  is often necessary to com bine 
individual dist ress data to form  one com posite index which sum m arizes the condit ion of 
each pavem ent  sect ion or segm ent  or project . The com posite index will help in deciding 
whether to repair a sect ion with alligator cracking or rut t ing. Also density and severity of 
different  dist resses will indicate that  one pavem ent  sect ion is in a worse state than 
another pavem ent  with a different  set  of dist resses (Haas et  al. 1994) . The com posite 
dist ress index sum m arizes the pavem ent  condit ion in term s of individual dist ress, so that  
pavem ent  condit ion m ay be evaluated, predicted, and im proved using effect ive 
t reatm ents. 
 
Dist ress evaluat ion, or  condit ion survey, includes detailed ident ificat ion of pavem ent  
dist ress type, severity, extent , and locat ion. To com bine these details, an index is 
assigned to each pavem ent  which is t ransferred to a general rat ing. Every highway 
agency, either develops pavem ent  dist ress evaluat ion procedure or select  a developed 
on for it s pavem ent  condit ion survey.  
  
Measure of surface dist ress data as pavem ent  m anagem ent  data related to the 
pavem ent  condit ion has a lot  of uses in the network level or the project  level. Pavem ent  
dist ress data has long been recognized by pavem ent  engineers as an im portant  
param eter for quant ifying the qualit y of a pavem ent  surface. I t  is im portant  at  both the 
network and project  levels of pavem ent  m anagem ent  system s, although the level of 
detail required for each applicat ion is considerably different . I n both cases, the pavem ent  
dist ress inform at ion is useful in select ing appropriate t reatm ents (Haas et  al. 1994) . 
  
Pavem ent  evaluat ion at  network level (Christ ine 1996)  deals with sum m ary inform at ion 
related to the ent ire highway network. As such, it  involves policy and program m ing 
decisions frequent ly m ade by top m anagem ent . Typical uses of network level pavem ent  
evaluat ion establishing rehabilitat ion program s, set t ing policy, and just ifying budget  
requests. The use of surface dist ress data at  this level are ( Haas et  al. 1994) ;  describing 
present  status, predict ing deteriorat ion ident ifying current  and future needs,  
m aintenance priorit y program m ing, and to evaluate the effect iveness of alternat ive 
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t reatm ents. Pavem ent  evaluat ion at  project  level (Christ ine 1996)  deals with detailed 
and technical inform at ion related to a specific pavem ent  sect ion, such as, it  involves 
decisions m ade by m iddle or lower m anagem ent . The uses of surface dist ress data at  
this level are (Haas et  al. 1994) ;  select ion of specific m aintenance t reatm ents ident ifies 
needed spot  im provem ent , develop m aintenance quant ity est im ates, and evaluate the 
effect iveness of the alternat ive t reatm ents.  
 
I n alm ost  all dist ress evaluat ion m ethodologies, each dist ress is specified by severity 
level ( low, m edium , or high)  and an extent  level described in m easurable units linear or  
area)  or descript ive m easure (  few, interm it tent , frequent , or  extensive) . Each dist ress 
type, severity level, and extent  level com binat ion is assigned a deduct  value which is an 
indicat ion of how this com binat ion, when available, affects the perfect  pavem ent .  
 
I n 1950, a regression equat ion (Roberts et  al. 1991)  known as Present  Serviceability 
I ndex was developed to evaluate the pavem ent  serviceabilit y based on m easurable 
pavem ent  dist resses and a quant ifiable m easure of the pavem ent  evaluat ion.   
The PSI  is determ ined as follows:  
PSI  =  5 – 1.91log (1+ SV)  – 1.38 (RD)  ^ 2 – 0.01 (C+ P)  ^  0.5 
Where   
SV =  slope variance 
RD =  average rut  depth 
C =  pavem ent  cracking in feet / 1000 square feet  of pavem ent  surface and  
P =  patching in square feet  / 1000 square feet  of pavem ent  surface 
 
I n 1962, AASHTO (Roberts et  al. 1991)  studied a quant ifiable m easurem ent  of pavem ent  
dist ress types. The Present  Serviceabilit y I ndex was established by AASHTO during the 
study. This index is a num ber which is indicat ive of the pavem ent  abilit y to serve t raffic 
and it 's based on com binat ion of profile m eter readings ( roughness)  and visual 
inspect ion (surface dist ress types) . I n this m ethod, each dist ress included is considered 
as an independent  var iable, and all the independent  variables com bined linearly or 
nonlinearly to reproduce the user rat ings based on pure data fit t ing. The developed 
index ranges from  0 to 5 as follows:  
4 – 5 very good 
3 – 4 good  
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2 – 3 fair  
1 – 2 poor 
0 – 1 very poor 
Pavem ent  condit ion was invest igated in 1981 by US Arm y Corps of Engineers (Shahin 
2002) . The study was resulted in developm ent  a single rat ing num ber called Pavem ent  
Condit ion Index (PCI )  using the PAVER m ethod to represent  pavem ent  condit ion.  PAVER 
is one the m ost  detailed dist ress evaluat ion method im plem ented to data. This m ethod 
depends on detailed visual inspect ion of up to 19 different  pavem ents dist resses for  
flexible pavem ent . The PCI  is a num erical index, ranging from  0 for a failed pavem ent  to 
100 for a pavem ent  in perfect  condit ion. I t  m easures pavem ent  st ructural integrit y and 
surface operat ional condit ion. The essent ial concept  behinds PCI  is to consider each 
given dist ress severity and am ount  as a negat ive deduct  on pavem ent  condit ion. The PCI  
index uses only one pavem ent  condit ion param eter which is dist ress types in 
determ ining the pavem ent  condit ion index. The PCI  is determ ined as follows:   
  PCI  =  C-D7L6M'LM)  × , Dij )  x F  
Where,    
T i =  dist ress type  
S j   =  severity level.   
D i j  =  density of dist ress.   
C  =  constant  (usually 100) . 
a =  weighing factor.   
F =  adjustm ent  factor for  m ult iple dist ress.  
 
 
UK Highway agency PMS (HAPMS)  is the HA’s version of the UK Pavem ent  Managem ent  
System  (UKPMS) . The HAPMS is expected to assist  the Agency to deliver bet ter and 
m ore cost -effect ive m anagem ent  of the network of t runk roads and m otorways in 
England. Therefore, the HAPMS was developed to predict  pavem ent  condit ion predict ion 
m odels to convert  pavem ent  condit ion into an appropriate m aintenance t reatm ent  and to 
priorit ise m aintenance schem es. The predict ion m odeling approach depends on four 
criteria:  safety, value for m oney, reduct ion of disrupt ion and environm ent . The HAPMS 
uses software for the Whole-Life Econom ic Evaluat ion of Pavem ent  Schem es (SWEEP.S) . 
The SWEEP.S tool is used to dem onst rate value for m oney for their proposed schem e 
m aintenance opt ions. The current  pavem ent  condit ion is assessed and then m aintenance 
opt ions are ident ified. Based on that , the SWEEP.S analysis evaluates the work’s costs 
and road user’s costs for different  t reatm ent  opt ions (Nicholls et  al. 2007) .  
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According to Phillips (1994) , the predict ion m odels in HAPMS and UKPMS are to defer 
t reatm ents where it  is cost  effect ive and to give priorit y instead to prevent ive 
m aintenance. I n addit ion, HAPMS have the abilit y to predict  future pavem ent  condit ion 
and the abilit y to carry out  opt im izat ion of m ult iple opt ions of t reatm ents for all sect ions 
of the network. Furtherm ore, SWEEP.S predicts future t reatm ent  on the basis of 
pavem ent  condit ion projected forward to next  year from  the present  condit ion. The 
predict ion m odelling approach is using standard shaped curves relat ing pavem ent  
condit ion to t im e such as s-shaped curves and other.    
 
The UK’s pavem ent  asset  m anagem ent  object ives are to update design standards to 
reflect  developm ents in design and m aterials to m inim ise whole life costs and to find 
survey and m aintenance st rategies (Warras 2006) . 
The Perform ance and Econom ic Rat ing System  (PERS® )  developed by Dynatest  
internat ional as an analyt ical tool for life cost  analysis and road network m aintenance 
planning system  based on budget  opt im isat ions. I t  is a product  that  is com m ercially 
dist ributed around the world which can be integrated along with various PMS of different  
highways agencies.  
The PERS is based on the m echanist ic-em pirical m ethod and calculates the future 
perform ance using dist ress m odels. The PERS m ay be used as the network PMS to 
autom at ically determ ine the m ost  efficient  m aintenance st rategies for a large num ber of 
roadway sect ions, also, m ay be used as a project  level tool for calculat ing the effects of 
different  m aintenance and rehabilitat ion st rategies on a part icular sect ion (PERS 2010) .  
The m ain elem ents of PERS®  are (PERS 2010) :  
x Material dependent  Models for predict ing the pavem ent  perform ance based on 
m echanist ic (analyt ical)  principles.  
x Models for  quant ifying the econom ic effects of pavem ent  condit ions.  
x Em pirical Models, which can be calibrated autom at ically, and used as an 
alternat ive to the m echanist ic m odels.  
x Cost / benefit  analysis, for opt im izing the m aintenance st rategy for  a sect ion.  
x Methods for select ing the opt im al com binat ion of m aintenance and rehabilitat ion 
alternat ives over a user defined num ber of budget  years (opt im isat ion) .  
The PERS predicts pavem ent  perform ance using the increm ental- recursive m ode by 
blending all the factors that  are essent ial elem ents of the pavem ent  deteriorat ion 
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process and enables the user to calibrate the m odels against  historical data (Ullidtz 
1999) .  
The increm ental recursive m odels in PERS est im ate pavem ent  perform ance in relat ion 
st ructural deteriorat ion, rut t ing, roughness, skid resistance, and surface wear (Lund 
2009) .   
The World Bank’s Highway Design and Maintenance Model, HDM-3, includes a 
determ inist ic m echanist ic-em pirical based on roughness progression predict ion 
m ethodology. I n 1993 the World Bank com m ended updat ing their software to version 
HDM-4. Although HDM-4 provides a m ore refined and flexible program , the m ajorit y of 
the underlying principles have rem ain unchanged (Bennet t  1996) .  
The m odelling concept  in HDM can be sum m arised as;  road pavem ents deteriorate over 
t im e under the com bined effects of t raffic and weather. Traffic axle loading include levels 
of st ress and st rain within the pavem ent  layers which are the funct ions of the st iffness 
and layer thicknesses of the m aterials and which under repeated loading cause the 
init iat ion of cracking through fat igue in bound m aterials and the deform at ion of all 
m aterials. Weathering causes bitum inous surfacing m aterials to becom e brit t le. The 
process of interact ive causes and effects, result ing in roughness, is the concept  in the 
approach. Therefore, the pavem ent  st rength, the condit ion, and the age of the pavem ent  
at  the beginning of the year are given, and the volum e of t raffic per lane is com puted 
using two dam age funct ions. The ages predicted for the init iat ion of cracking or ravelling 
vary with surface and base t ype, and when the current  surfacing age exceeds those, the 
areas of cracking and ravelling progression are predicted. Potholing begins beyond a 
threshold of the area and severity of cracking and ravelling, and progresses by volum e. 
So the roughness progression is predicted as the sum  of three com ponents:  st ructural 
deform at ion, surface condit ion, and an age-environm ental- related roughness term . 
There are two m odels nam ely the increm ental roughness m odel and the aggregate 
roughness m odel. These m odels were found suitable and unsuitable for  different  
count r ies (The World Bank 1988) .        
Highway Developm ent  and Managem ent  Tool (HDM-4)  software was developed as part  
of the internat ional study funded by the World Bank and others. The HDM-4 was 
developed to provide addit ional capabilit ies such as m odels for t raffic congest ion, clim ate 
effect s, safety and environm ental effects that  are not  in HDM-3. The HDM-3 has been 
used to com bine technical and econom ic appraisals of road proj ects. Therefore, HDM-4 is 
not  only an econom ic analysis tool, but  also a decision-support  tool for road 
m anagem ent  (HDM-4 Manual 2001) .  
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The road deteriorat ion m odels in HDM-4 are determ inist ic in nature and are used for 
predict ing annual condit ions of roads as well as part  of the inputs into user effects. Eight  
separate dist ress m odels, which can be divided into three categories:  surfacing dist ress 
types including;  cracking, raveling, potholing, deform at ion dist ress types including;  
rut t ing, and roughness, and surface texture dist ress types including;  texture depth and 
skid resistance. These m odels predict  the change of dist ress over a period using either 
t im e or t raffic as the basis for pavem ent  deteriorat ion using the increm ental m ethods. 
However, cracking and rut t ing as the com m onest  dist ress m odels in bitum inous 
pavem ents, these are the ones whose m odels in HDM-4 would be exam ined. This 
m ethod is the sam e as the increm ental recursive m ethod adopted in PERS. I t  allows the 
m odels in HDM-4 to analyse the various form s of dist ress types that  could arise from  
pavem ent  deteriorat ion.  
 
The road deteriorat ion m odels in HDM-4 are st ructured em pirical which provided the 
theoret ical and experimental bases of m echanist ic m odels with the behaviour observed 
in em pirical studies (Paterson and At toh-Okino 1992) . 
 
The Aust ralian Road Research Board (ARRB)  has developed two dist inct ly different  
roughness progression m odel types, the network m odel and the project  m odel. The 
network m odel is intended to undertake broad network analysis to arr ive at  annual 
m aintenance budgets for certain roughness lim it s and provide m axim um  life cycle 
benefit s. Once the budget  and the roughness lim its have been determ ined for each road 
type, they can be applied as const raining inputs into the project  m odel analysis (Mart in 
1996) .  
 
The ARRB developed another roughness progression m odel, rather than sim ply 
calibrat ing HDM-3, because HDM-3 does not  direct ly address the influence m aintenance 
pract ices has on pavem ent  deteriorat ion (Mart in 1996) .  
 
According to Picado-Santoes (2004) , the city council of Lisbon, Portugal, decided to build 
a PMS for the vast  road network at  the beginning of 1999. Im plem entat ion of a 
geographical inform at ion system  (GIS)  –based PMS was designed to a certain st ructure, 
including, data acquisit ion, pavem ent  behavior m odels, m aintenance and rehabili tat ion 
costs and act ions. Data acquisit ion is one the m ost  im portant  tasks in the developm ent  
and im plantat ion of a PMS. In addit ion to that , the road network database was 
configured in response to specific needs of the city council in relat ion to the evaluat ion of 
pavem ent  qualit y and applicat ion of the decision-aid tool. The pavem ent  behaviour 
m odels are needed to generate inform at ion that  would serve as input  for the decision-aid 
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tool, which is intended to m inim ize the expected costs of Maintenance and Rehabilitat ion 
(M&R)  over a given planning t im e fram e while keeping the road network within given 
perform ance level.  
 
The Met ropolitan Transportat ion Com m ission (MTC)  of Oakland, California (Wang 2000)  
presented a m odified PCI  m ethod in it s PMS im plem entat ion. MTC consolidated the 19 
dist ress t ypes to only 7 to expedite the pavem ent  condit ion survey process.  
 
Also, Stan Tech Consult ing Ltd. (Wang 2000)  has been m odified PAVER PCI  m ethod. Two 
m ajor m odificat ions to the original PAVER PCI  m ethod were m ade. The prim ary one is 
the way the m ult iple deduct -values are com bined to determ ine the Corrected Deduct -
value (CDV) . The other m odificat ion is that  the individual deduct -value curves are 
expressed in a standardized log equat ion form .  
 
Baladi (Wang 2000)  proposed a procedure for form ulat ing pavem ent  condit ion index for  
individual dist ress. There are several steps in this process, which starts with the 
ident ificat ion and determ inat ion of types of dist ress, severity levels for each type of 
dist ress, and the determ inat ion of a rat ing scale, such as 0 to 100. Based on these 
definit ions and the rat ing scale, a panel of engineers is asked to determ ine the m axim um 
tolerable density for each type-severity dist ress before any t reatm ent  will be scheduled. 
This density level is hence designated as the threshold deduct -value, or the so- called 
engineering criterion for that  part icular type-severity dist ress. Finally, deduct -values for  
other density levels for  the sam e type-severity dist ress are obtained by linearly scaling 
up and down according to the designated engineering criterion. This process has been 
adopted by North Carolina and South Dakota.  
 
13 types of pavem ent  dist resses are considered in OHIO m ethod (Harper et  al. 1993) . 
Each has three severity levels:  low, m edium , and high, and three extent  levels:  
occasional, frequent , and extensive. An extent  level represents the percentage of sect ion 
length or area affected by that  dist ress. A weight  out  of 100 is assigned to each dist ress. 
Dist ress severity and extent  are also assigned a fract ional weight ;  a Pavem ent  Condit ion 
Rat ing (PCR)  provides an index reflect ing the com posite effect  of various dist ress type, 
severity, and extent  upon the overall condit ion. PCR is com puted by subt ract ing the total 
deduct  points from  100. Therefore, PCR =  100  deduct  i   
Where deduct  i =  weight  for dist ress x weight  for severity x weight  for extent .  
      
The Minist ry of Transportat ion of Ontario (MTO)  (MTC 1980)  uses two param eters to 
evaluate the pavem ent  condit ion. The two param eters are:  Dist ress Manifestat ion Index 
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(DMI )  and the Ride Com fort  Rat ing (RCR) . The DMI  is a com posite subject ive m easure 
(or a m ult i – at t r ibute)  of extent  and severity of pavem ent  dist ress m anifestat ions. 15 
dist ress types that  are evaluated for asphalt  concrete pavem ents grouped into three 
categories:  surface defects, surface deform at ion and cracking.  The severity of dist ress is 
rated in five categories ranging from  very slight  to very severe. Extent  (or density)  is 
also classified in five categories ranging from  few ( less than 10 % )  to throughout  (m ore 
than 80 % ) . The severity and density weight ing factors to calculate each dist ress index 
which equates to sever ity on a scale 0.5 to 4 and density on a scale 0.5 to 4.0. The 
developed form ula to calculate the DMI  is  
              DMI  =    ZL ( s i +  d i)  
 Where wi =  weight ing value represent ing the relat ive weight  of a dist ress 
m anifestat ion  
Washington State Departm ent  of Transportat ion (WSDOT)  (Washington 1988)  has 
conducted a visual condit ion survey every two years since 1969 on 100 percent  of the 
state highway system . In the late 1970s and early 1980s WSDOT developed an 
im proved pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  that  predicate pavem ent  condit ion for  each 
project  based on prior pavem ent  condit ion data.  For flexible pavem ents, the pavem ent  
condit ion survey is used to evaluate alligator cracking, longitudinal cracking, t ransverse 
cracking and patching. The developed Pavem ent  Condit ion Rat ing (PCR)  is a m easure of 
the observed pavem ent  surface dist ress and ranges from  100 (no dist ress)  to 0 or below 
(extensive surface dist ress) . PCR is prim arily determ ined by m easures of the extent  and 
severity of pavem ent  surface cracking. The final pavem ent  condit ion rat ing (PCR)  is a 
com binat ion of the visual rat ing and r ide rat ing:   
PCR =  [ 100 -     D]  [ 1.0 – 0.3 { CPM/ 5000}  ^ 2]  
Where 'LVWKHVXPRIWKHGHWHFWYDOXHVand CPM is the counts per m ile  
 
One elem ent  of Port  Orange Pavem ent  Managem ent  System  (POPMS)  (Michael 1994)  is 
the pavem ent  condit ion survey done by Center for  Urban Transportat ion Research 
(CUTR) . Pavem ent  dist ress types were ident ified by the city as having the m ost  
im portance in m onitoring deteriorat ion. These dist ress types are;  alligator cracking, 
longitudinal and t ransverse cracking. Patch deteriorat ion, edge cracking, and rut t ing, 
raveling, polished aggregate. The developed index is Defect  Rat ing (DR). DR is com puted 
by subt ract ing the total defect  points from  100. Therefore, DR =  [ 100 -   D (defect  
points) ]  
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One of five indices developed for Pennsylvania m odels (Chen et  al. 1995)  was Surface 
Dist ress Index (SDI )  which relates seven dist resses together. These dist resses are;  
Excess Asphalt , Raveling and Weathering, Block Cracking, Transverse and Longitudinal 
Cracking, Edge Deteriorat ion, Widening Drop-off, and Rut t ing.  
The Surface Dist ress Index is equal to  
 (SDI )  =  0.1(Excess Asphalt )  +  0.13 (Raveling and Weathering)  +   
              0.20 (Block Cracking)  +  0.25 (Transverse and Longitudinal Cracking)         
+  
              0.05 (Edge Deteriorat ion)  +  0.12 (Widening Drop-off)  +  0.15 (Rut t ing) .  
 
I n China (Wang 2000)  Sun and Yao adopted the deduct -value concept  in form ulat ing the 
dist ress indexes for asphalt  pavem ents. The proposed a different  procedure for  
Pavem ent  Dist ress Index (PDI )  based on a different  set  of dist ress definit ion and 
m easuring m ethod. Three m aj or 's steps in this m ethod, nam ely standardizat ion of 
dist ress classificat ion and m easurem ent ,  form ulat ion of PDI , Finally determ inat ion of the 
weight  funct ion.  
 
I n 1986, Minist ry of Transport  (MOT)  in the k ingdom  of Saudi Arabia has selected the 
Ohio pavem ent  condit ion system . The m ethod was developed in Ohio State at  USA based 
on the m ost  occurring dist resses available in the state pavem ent  network (Rezqallah 
1997) . The MOT has m odified this procedure by changing the segm ent  length of rat ing 
and assigned weight ing to dist ress. They added Present  Serviceabilit y Rat ing (PSR)  to 
the pavem ent  rat ing form  and shoulder rat ing is also added to the rat ing form . PSR is a 
sim ple rat ing of the pavem ent  from  good to bad based on the rater 's j udgm ent .      
 
I n 1989 pavem ent  condit ion surveys for the road network of Jubail I ndust r ial City were 
carried out  by KFUPM – Reasserts I nst itute (Rezqallah 1997)  using the pavem ent  
dist ress based rat ing (PDR)  procedure. The pavem ent  dist ress based rat ing (PDR) 
depends on assigning deduct  points (DDPs)  to each dist ress type based on it s severity 
and extent  levels. The assignm ent  relates to t he pavem ent  condit ion descript ion that  is 
derived from  the Pavem ent  Dist ress Based-  Rat ing (PDR) . PDR for a sect ion equals 100 
m inus the sum  of the DDPs for that  sect ion.  DDPs are assigned on the assum pt ion that  
only one dist ress type exists. I f there is m ore than one dist ress type ( two or m ore) , it  is 
recom m ended that  the sum  of DDPs is corrected by m ult iplying by a correct ion factor (C)  
of 0.70.  
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Three rat ing condit ions are specified:  
Poor for PDR values of 55 and below,  
Fair for PDR values of 56 to 75, and 
Good for  PDR values of 76 to 100 
    
Riyadh Pavem ent  Maintenance Managem ent  System  (RRM 2007)  developed a com bined 
index of pavem ent  dist resses called Urban Dist ress Index (UDI ) . UDI  is calculated based 
on pavem ent  dist ress type, severity and density.  
 
I n order to reflect  the exist ing situat ion in Riyadh Road Network, local professional 
j udgm ent  was ut ilized for the developm ent  of local deducts points for each dist ress 
severity. Each dist ress severity level was assigned a dist ress weight ing value, ranging 
from  zero to five. These weight ing values were obtained by careful exam inat ion and 
analysis. Deduct  values were developed based on experience and judgm ent  of local 
pavem ent  m anagers, engineers and technicians.   
UDI  is calculated by the following equat ion:  
UDI  =  100 -  20  (Tij  Di /  100)      Where,   
UDI  =  Urban Dist ress Index (pavem ent  condit ion index) ,  
Tij    =  Deduct  value.  
Di   =  Adjusted density. 
Pavem ent  condit ion is then rated according to UDI  value as follows:  
 0 -  39 Poor 
 40 -  69 Fair 
 70 -  89 Good 
 90 -  100 Excellent  
 
Another study was carried out  by Christopher (Robinson et  al. 1996) . The m ain object ive 
of the study was to develop m odels for r igid pavem ent  dist resses level versus pavem ent  
age. A dist ress predict ion m odels for Port land cem ent  concrete pavem ents in Texas was 
developed for the Pavem ent  Managem ent  I nform at ion System  (PMI S)  for the Texas 
Departm ent  of Transportat ion. The research quant itat ively predicts dist ress level versus 
pavem ent  age, based on pavem ent  condit ion data m aintained by the Center for  
Transportat ion Research (CTR)  at  the University of Texas at  Aust in. The following m odels 
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are available for the following dist ress types in Cont inuously Reinforced Concrete 
Pavem ent  (CRCP) :  Port land cem ent  concrete patches, asphalt  patches, serviceabilit y loss 
as m easured by loss of r ide score, t ransverse crack spacing, and crack spelling. 
Prelim inary m odels are available for the following dist resses in Jointed Concrete 
Pavem ent  (JCP)  and Jointed Reinforced Concrete Pavem ent  (JRCP) :  patches, com er 
breaks, faulted joints and cracks, spalled joints and cracks, t ransverse crack spacing, 
and slabs with longitudinal cracks. A sigm oid regression equat ion was used for all 
dist ress types. These m odels are applicable only to non-overlaid Port land cem ent  
concrete pavem ents and are based on an upper lim it  of fifteen years for CRCP and 
sixteen years for JCP. The m odels represent  the m ost  accurate regression possible using 
the sigm oid equat ion with the available data. The Texas PMIS uses the sigm oid equat ion 
for  predict ing all t ypes of dist resses in both r igid and flexible pavem ents. Most  of the 
dist ress m odels for JCP shown considerable scat ter, indicat ing that  pavem ent  age is not  
the only significant  factor, and perhaps not  the m ost  im portant  one, in predict ing 
dist ress. However, all the m odels describe reasonable t rends of increasing dist ress as a 
funct ion of age. I n order to bet ter t rack pavem ent  behavior over t im e, they em phasized 
the need for  regular data collect ion. 
 
I n a study perform ed by Shiyab (2007) , for the use of PMS, som e m odels for urban 
roads were developed. The study showed that  the exponent ial funct ion and polynom ial 
funct ion were found to have good fitness with general data t rends with sufficient  
accuracy to sat isfy the general boundary condit ions applied to the deteriorat ion of the 
pavem ent  system  which had been stated on the m ethodology chapter.  Som e of the 
developed m odel as follows:  
 
Local Resident ial 
Age.ePQI 0110100                
 
203002760100 Age.Age.PQI   
 
Where PQI  =  pavem ent  qualit y I ndex 
 
Local Com m ercial 
AgeePQI 015.0100   
 
2035.0408.0100 AgeAgePQI   
 
Where PQI  =  pavem ent  qualit y I ndex 
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Another study that  used sigm oid and power funct ions for m odelling overlaid sect ions was 
carried out  by Adel et  al (1996) , as follows.  
 
The power form  is     
  58.017.5100 AgeDMR   
Where DMR =  Dist ress Maintenance Rat ing  
 
The sigm oid Form  is  
¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§ 
 56.0
49.2
96.43100
Age
eDMR  
 
Washington Departm ent  of Transportat ion (WSDOT)  used em pirical m odels in the 
network level PMS (WSDOT 1998) . 
             PCR  =  100 -  0.76(AGE) 1.75
              
    
Where,  
PCR =  Pavem ent  condit ion rat ing 
AGE =  Pavem ent  age ( years)  determ ined from  the t im e of const ruct ion of the overlay to 
the t im e of the last  condit ion survey. To ensure bet ter fit ted curves, various coefficients 
was developed for  different  localit ies across the state.  
 
Nevada Departm ent  of Transportat ion (NDOT)  (Sabaaly et  al. 1996)  developed a set  of 
perform ance m odels for  the network level PMS:  
PSI  =   -  0.83 +  0.23 DTP +  0.19 PMF +  0.27 SN +  0.078 TMI N +  0.0037 FT -7.1 e-7ESAL 
where, 
-  
0.14 YEAR 
DTP =   Depth of overlay 
SN =   St ructural Num ber of exist ing pavem ent  
PMF  =   Percent  m ineral filler 
TMIN =   Average m inim um  annual air tem perature (F)  
ESAL =   Equivalent  single axle loads 
YEAR =  Year of perform ance (year of const ruct ion is zero)  
FT  =   Num ber of freeze- thaw cycle per year  
 
Present  serviceabilit y index (PSI )  defined as:  
PSI  =  5 e - 0.0041 I RI  -1.38RD2 -  0.03(C+ P) 0.5
where, 
   
PSI  =   Present  serviceabilit y I ndex ( in 0-5 scale)  
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IRI  =   I nternat ional Roughness Index (m m / km )  
RD =   Rut  depth (m m )  
C =   Cracking (sqm  per 93 sqm )  
P =  Patching (sqm  per 93 sqm )  
This is one of the 16 perform ance m odels used in NDOT dist r icts. 
 
I n Minnesota Departm ent  of Transportat ion (MDOT)  ( Erlando et  al. 1994) , the 
developm ent  of the m odels was centered on the predict ion of future dist ress levels 
rather than the predict ion of a com posite index. The predict ion m odels were based on 
sim ple two variables m odeling relat ing dist ress density to age. Addit ional variables such 
as surface type, t raffic, and st ructure were handled by grouping the pavem ents by 
specific at t r ibutes. The proj ect  resulted in a set  of perform ance predict ion m odels for  
about  100 pavem ent  groupings. The dist resses m odels included t ransverse and 
longitudinal cracking at  two severity levels, m ult iple cracking, alligator cracking, rut t ing, 
raveling, and patching for flexible pavem ents.  
 
Power and sigm oid m odels (Adel et  al. 1996)  were developed by Virginia Departm ent  of 
Transportat ion's (VDOT)  using Dist ress Maintenance Rat ing (DMR)  score. The power 
predict ion m ethod m odel represents a m ore realist ic m odel form  than the sim ple linear 
m odel, which m eet  m ost  of the boundary condit ions established for a deteriorat ion 
m odel. The m odel is capable of sat isfying the init ial boundary condit ion of no dist ress at  
zero, regardless of the values for the other var iables. The m odel fit ted by using the non-
linear regression techniques. A sigm oid (S-shaped)  m odel is a curve with an inflect ion 
point  and upper lower asym ptotes. The sigm oid m odel could be appropriate form  for 
predict ing pavem ent  indices. Moreover, by having an inflect ion point , the m odel is 
capable of reflect ing different  deteriorat ion rates throughout  the pavem ent  life.  
 
The prim ary object ive of this study (Ping and Yunxia 1998)  was to evaluate historical 
inform at ion related to pavem ent  condit ion survey for determ ining the best  est im ate of 
flexible pavem ent  perform ance life in Florida. This study explains that  the m ethod for 
developing pavem ent  perform ance m odels consists of fit t ing the selected m odels to the 
observed pavem ent  condit ion data for each pavem ent  sect ion and subsequent ly 
establishing equat ions for  predict ing the param eters of the m odel using regression 
analysis. 
 
The regression equat ions were a funct ion of pavem ent  perform ance age. The variable 
age is the m ost  significant  factor for  predict ing PCR (Pavem ent  Condit ion Rat ing) , 
because it  is a com m on factor in the est im at ion of both cum ulat ive t raffic loads and 
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environm ental loads over the life-cycle period. I n developing the perform ance predict ion 
m odels, it  is im portant  to choose a funct ion that  obeys the prescribed boundary 
condit ions for the variable being predicted PCR. For this study, the m odels developed 
should predict  the t rend in PCR with t im e. These boundary condit ions suggest  the use of 
a non- linear, polynom ial curve for m odelling pavem ent  perform ance.  
 
A total of 279 pavem ent  sect ions from  the surveyed pavem ent  network were selected for 
curve fit t ing. A best - fit  curve applies to each data set  of the 279 selected pavem ent  
sect ions using a const rained least  squares m ethod. Accuracy analysis indicated that  
polynom ial curve fit ted the observed PCR t rends quite well.    
 
The North Dakota study (Johnson and Cat ion 1992)  developed overall dist ress, st ructural 
and roughness, perform ance curves for 42 different  perform ance class pavem ents. The 
original pavem ent  data was categorised into groups based on sim ilar characterist ics such 
as surface type, t raffic and st ructure. These groups (or fam ilies)  were then analysed to 
develop perform ance curves. This approach assum es that  pavem ents with the sam e 
grouping will perform  sim ilarly throughout  their lives. This m ethod is easy to understand 
and m odify in the future. The research invest igated the use of linear regression analysis, 
the AASHTO power funct ion, and non- linear analysis. I t  was found that  non- linear 
analysis in the form  of a fourth degree polynom ial, gave the best  results for dist ress and 
st ructural indices. For exam ple, the average dist ress index R2
 
 for 42 classes of 
pavem ents was 0.77. 
Colorado departm ent  of t ransportat ion developed various perform ance curves for  each 
dist ress type. Three levels of perform ance curve are used, which are site-specific, 
pavem ent  fam ily, default  curve. The m ost  desirable is site-specific curve. I f it  is not  
available due to lack of data, fam ily curves are used. Default  curves are applied. 
 
I t  is recognized that  pure em pirical m odels are dem anding m assive data support . I n case 
of where data are deficient , expert s can supplem ent  knowledge. Experts’ m odels are 
developed based on the opinions of experienced engineers who are fam iliar with 
deteriorat ion pat terns. South Dakota Departm ent  of Transportat ion used this approach 
to develop their deteriorat ion m odels. Experienced engineers were asked to provide 
est im ates of ages of pavem ents to reach part icular condit ions in term s of severity and 
extent  for different  dist ress types. With these data, a regression analysis was perform ed 
to determ ine the coefficients for  the specified m odel ( Jackson et  al. 1996) .  
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The m odelling pavem ent  deteriorat ion behavior was developed specifically for use in 
PAVER (Shahin et  al. 1987) . Three m athem at ical curve – fit t ing techniques were used to 
build pavem ent  deteriorat ion m odels. These m athem at ical m odels are:  stepwise 
regression, B-spline approxim at ion, and const rained least  squares est im at ion.  
 
Predict ion m odels were developed for different  m odes of dist ress in I ndia (Sood et  al. 
1994) . A total of 113 test  sect ions were selected for collect ing data over a period of 3 t o 
5 years. The large am ount  of data collected was subjected to the following form s of 
analysis. Separate m odels were developed of crack progression and roughness over 
t im e.  
 
Predict ion m odels were developed for  Norwegian Public Roads based on rut t ing and 
roughness diagnosed by expert  system  (Haugodegard et  al. 1994) . These curves were 
part ly em pirical and part ly m echanist ic.  
 
The Minist ry of Transportat ion in Ontario Canada com pared the predict ion capabilit ies of 
5 different  m odel types (Hajek 1985)  include:  
 
x OPAC m odel (m echanist ically derived)  
x PARS m odel (em pirical, pavem ent  classes)  
x Power curve (em pirical, site-specific)  
x Sigm oid curve (em pirical site-specific)  
x Factored PARS m odel (Bayesian approach, site-specific)  
 
I t  was noted that , the predict ion accuracy of the em pirical site-specific m odels for 
sigm oid curve was far bet ter than other types.  
 
The Texas Transport  I nst itute in cooperat ion with the Texas State Departm ent  of 
Highways and Public Transportat ion also invest igated appropriate curve fit t ing of actual 
pavem ent  perform ance data, for  use in serviceabilit y predict ion (Garcia-Diaz 1985) . The 
proposed m odel represents an im provem ent  over the form  of the original AASHO Road 
Test  perform ance equat ion in that  it  predicts m ore realist ic long term  behaviour. This is 
achieved through the use of a sigm oid or S-shaped curve that  recognises the abilit y of a 
pavem ent  to reduce it s rate of deteriorat ion as the t raffic level approaches the service 
life of the pavem ent .  
 
The shape that  a funct ional perform ance curve should take can be deduced from  the 
boundary condit ions placed on the serviceabilit y index scale as well as the long term  
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observat ions of field data. A stat ist ical procedure used for est im at ing the param eters of 
the perform ance relat ionship guarantees that  t he goodness of fit  between predicted and 
observed data is m axim ised. The S-shaped perform ance curve was found to adequately 
describe the perform ance of a flexible pavem ent  in Texas.  
 
Cardosa and Marcon (1998)  studied three m odel types and conclude that  curve fit t ing of 
actual perform ance data using regression was m ore accurate when com pared to the 
m odels developed by HDM m odels. Regression analyses were carried out  relat ing 
pavem ent  condit ion, represented by five dependent  criterion variables to the predictor  
independent  variables (age or t raffic loading) . Five types of m odels ( linear, logarithm ic, 
polynom ial, power and exponent ial)  were considered in the analysis. 
 
The m ain object ive of this research (Al-Suleiman et  al. 1992)  was to develop pavem ent  
perform ance m odels for Jordanian rural roads where pavem ent  evaluat ion equipm ent  
and funds are lim ited. The analysis showed that  the power funct ion was suitable to 
m odel the relat ionship. 
 
An extensive research was done by Phang and Stot t  (1981)  on Bram pton road test  in 
Canada to study the progress of dist resses prior t o m aintenance work over the passage 
of t im e and t raffic. The dist ress Manifestat ion, (DM) , assigned to a pavem ent  at  any t im e 
is the sum m at ion of the weighted values for condit ion (severity and extent )  of each type 
and class of pavem ent  dist ress present . I f the com ponent  weighted values for each type 
of dist ress is exam ined over a period of t im e, one can t race the progression of that  
specific dist ress and perhaps determ ine whether certain types of dist ress lead to rapid 
failure, and as well, perhaps note those dist resses which are not  crit ical. The weight ing 
for  each dist ress type and class derived through iterat ive correlat ion with the 
perform ance of m any thousands of kilom eters of highway, do in fact , indicate a relat ive 
deteriorat ion gradient  applicable to the specific dist ress. Many points have been 
concluded, but  herein a sum m ary of im portant  conclusions of this study. 
 
Rut  form at ion in the wheel t rack is the first  dist ress type which generally appears.  
Rut t ing in full depth asphalt  sect ions is m arginally deeper in the thinner sect ions than in 
the thicker sect ions. 
 
Longitudinal cracking in the wheel t rack appears to be the next  m ost  significant  dist ress. 
The appearance of longitudinal cracking in the wheel t racks was earliest  for the thin 
sect ion and latest  for the thick sect ion. This crack type progressed rapidly to alligator in 
the thin sect ion, but  rem ained as a single crack in all other sect ions.  
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Transverse cracking did not  appear unt il 10 years of service. Pavem ent  edge cracking 
was significant  only with thinnest  of the fill depth asphalt  concrete sect ions.  
 
Alligator cracking in or near the wheel t racks generally precedes resurface.  
 
2.10 Different  Method Exam ples 
A good exam ple of m echanist ic –em pirical m odels is provided by Queiroz (Haas et  al. 
1994)  where linear elast icit y was used as the basic const itut ive relat ionship for  
pavem ent  m aterial. Calculated responses included surface deflect ion, horizontal tensile 
st ress, st rain and st rain energy at  the bot tom  of the asphalt  layer, and vert ical 
com pressive st ress and st rain energy at  the top of the subgrade. The observed 
roughness and cracking are related to calculated response.  
 
Probabilist ic m odel is an excellent  way to create individual dist ress predict ion but  it  
needs a good knowledge of dist r ibut ion law for the variable being predicted (Helali et  al. 
1996, Abbas et  al. 1994) . A t ransit ion m at rix should be developed for  each com binat ion 
of factors that  affect  pavem ent  perform ance. This t ransit ion probabilit y m at rix is 
basically obtained from  expert  views (Haas et  al. 1994) . The good advantage of 
probabilist ic m odel is that  the probabilist ic m odels capture the uncertainty of the rate of 
deteriorat ion (Abbas et  al. 1994) .  
 
For pavem ent  predict ion m odeling, the t ransit ion probabilit y m at rix defines the 
probabilit y that  a pavem ent  in an init ial condit ion state will be in som e future state. This 
m at rix is usually obtained by using a form al interview m ethod. The experts are asked to 
determ ine to the best  of their abilit y, the probabilit y a pavem ent  in one condit ion sate to 
go each of the future condit ion states in one t im e period (Haas et  al. 1994) . Because the 
Markov process est im ates the future condit ion state solely from  the current  condit ion 
state, other factors that  affect  the pavem ent  behavior are handled by defining a 
t ransit ion m at rix for each com binat ion of factors such as pavem ent  type, pavem ent  
thickness, t raffic volume or load, and environm ental condit ions.  
 
An exam ple of probabilist ic m odel is Markov process or Markov chain. Markov chain is a 
probabilist ic m odel that  accounts for the uncertaint ies present  with respect  t o both the 
exist ing pavem ent  condit ion and future pavem ent  deteriorat ion. Arizona Departm ent  of 
Transportat ion (AzDOT)  has used t ransit ion probabilit y m at rices for network opt im izat ion 
system  (Wang at  al 1994) .   
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An increm ental discrete deteriorat ion m odel was const ructed using an ordered probit  
m odel for  est im at ing infrast ructure t ransit ion probabilit ies from  infrast ructure data 
(Madanet  et  al. 1995) .  
 
A num ber of studies have involved the applicat ion of Art ificial Neural Networks (ANN)  to 
develop a pavem ent  predict ion m odels. For exam ples, Mississippi Departm ent  of 
Transportat ion developed ANN m odels to predict  pavem ent  condit ions for five fam ilies of 
pavem ents:  original flexible, overlaid flexible, com posite, j ointed, and cont inuously 
reinforced concrete (Shekharan 2000) .   
 
Owusu-Ababio (1998)  applied ANN to m odel perform ance of thick asphalt  pavem ent . I t  
was concluded that  the ANN m odel outperform  the m ult iple linear regression m odel in 
term s of standard error and R square value.  
 
As result  of a research used ANN to develop m odel to forecast  pavem ent  crack condit ion 
in university of South Florida, the research concluded that  the ANN can be effect ive tool 
for  pavem ent  m aintenance planning (Lou et  al. 2001) .    
 
An applicat ion of the Canadian St rategic Highway Research Program  (C-SHRP)  Bayesian 
stat ist ical analysis m ethodology for pavem ent  deteriorat ion m odeling by the Minist ry of 
Transportat ion, Ontario, Canada is described by Haj ek and Bradbury in reference (Haj ek 
et  al. 1996) . I n this applicat ion, several dist ress predict ion m odels were const ructed 
init ially based on the data alone using linear regression technique as required for the C-
SHRP Bayesian analysis. After evaluat ion, the best  one was selected for further analysis. 
Subsequent ly, five experts with 10 to 30 years of relevant  experience and knowledge of 
past  failures of pavem ent  surface containing steel slag aggregate were requested to rate 
the level of dist ress at  different  age with different  t raffic and asphalt  binder content  
using a scale from  0 (no dist ress)  to 10 (sufficient  dist ress that  unm istakably requires a 
rehabilitat ion t reatm ent ) . 
 
Separate m at rices for cracking and ravelling were used since the dist ress index was 
considered as a linear funct ion of cracking and ravelling. The dist ress index (DI )  m at rices 
were then obtained by adding two m at rices (each having 18 cells)  coded by each expert .   
 
Five different  prior  m odels (experience based)  were developed using the C-SHRP 
Bayesian stat ist ical analysis software, XLBays keeping the sam e form at  as that  was used 
for  the data based m odel. Finally, posterior  m odels were developed from  the prior  
m odels and field data using "N-prior"  analysis opt ion available in the said software.  
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After carrying out  sensit ivit y analysis of these m odels, the final dist ress predict ion m odel 
was selected. As indicated in the paper, " t he C-SHRP Bayesian stat ist ical analysis 
software provides a unique feature that  enables the user t o obtain a probabilit y density 
funct ion for regression coefficients ( for the data-based, expert -based and com bined 
m odels)  and plot  them  in one com posite Figure for  easy com parison".  
 
The data based m odel, prior m odels, posterior m odels and recom m ended m odel are 
given below (also shown in the Figure)  (Hajek et  al. 1996) :  
Data based Model:      
 
 DI  =  127 +  5.64AGE -  18.6AC -  5.88logTRAFFI C  
where,  
 DI  =  Dist ress Index 
 AGE  =  Age of the pavem ent  surface course 
 AC  =  Percentage by m ass of asphalt  cem ent  in the surface course 
 TRAFFIC =  AADT volum e per lane    
 
The form  of the m odel is, DI  =  Bo +  B1AGE +  B2AC +  B3
P =  probabilit y that  the m ean of the regression coefficients or constants is equal to zero.  
logTRAFFI C 
Recom m ended Model:  DI  =  94.8 +  6.29AGE -  15.4AC -  2.57logTRAFFI C 
 
2.11 Sum m ary  
The literature review shows a series of researches that  at tem pted to different  techniques 
in developing condit ion indices and in m odeling pavem ent  predict ion and perform ance. 
However, the following points sum m arize the literature review:  
 
x Surface dist ress evaluat ion is im portant  in a Pavem ent  Managem ent  System  
(PMS) .  
 
x Modeling pavem ent  is an essent ial act ivit y of PMS. The m odels play a crucial role 
in several aspects (George et  al. 1989) . First , they are used to predict  when 
m aintenance will be required for individual road sect ions and how to priorit ize 
com pet ing m aintenance requirem ent . Second, the m odel enables the agency to 
est im ate long- range funding requirem ent  of the pavem ent  preservat ion and to 
analyze the consequences of different  budgets on condit ion of pavem ent  network. 
Third, m odels can be used for design as well as the life – cycle econom ic 
evaluat ion. 
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x Pavem ent  Predict ion m odel is the m ost  technologically difficult  port ion of 
pavem ent  m anagem ent  (Johnson and Cat ion 1992)  due to the uncertaint ies of 
pavem ents behavior under changeable t raffic load, environm ent , and the difficulty 
of quant ifying m any factors affect ing pavem ents.  
 
x Darter noted four criter ia to use in developing reliable pavem ent  m odels. These 
criteria include:  
 
 an adequate database built  from  in service pavem ents,  
 the inclusion of all variables that  significant ly affect  pavem ent  perform ance,  
 an adequate funct ional form  of the m odel, and 
 a m odel that  m eets the proper stat ist ical cr iteria for precision and accuracy.  
 
x The following Table sum m arizes the advantage and disadvantage of different  
types of m odel (FHWA 1990) .  
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  Table 2.1 Models Com parison 
 
Models 
 
Advantage 
 
Disadvantage 
 
Regression 
 
x Microcomputer software packages 
are now widely available for 
analysis which makes modelling 
easy and less t ime consum ing. 
x These models can be easily installed 
in a PMS. 
x Models take less t ime and storage 
to run. 
 
 
x Needs large database for a bet ter 
model. 
x Works only within the range of input 
data. 
x Faulty data somet imes get  m ixed up 
and induces poor predict ion. Needs 
data censorship. 
x Select ion of proper form  is diff icult  
and t ime taking. 
 
Survivor 
Curve 
 
x Comparat ively easy to develop. 
x I t  is simpler as it  gives only the 
probability of failure corresponding 
to pavement  age. 
 
x Considerable error may be expected if 
small group of units are used.   
 
Markov  
 
x Provides a convenient  way to 
incorporate data feedback. 
x reflects performance t rends 
regardless of non- linear trends 
 
 
x No ready made software is available. 
x Past  performance has no influence 
x I t  does not  provide guidance on 
physical factors which contribute to 
change. 
x Needs large computer storage and 
t ime. 
 
Sem i-Markov 
 
x Can be developed solely on 
subject ive inputs. 
x Needs much less field data. 
x Provides a convenient  way to 
incorporate data feedback.  
x Past  performance can be used 
 
x No ready made software is available. 
x Needs large computer storage and 
t ime. 
 
Mechanist ic 
 
x Predict ion is based on cause-and-
effect  relat ionship, hence gives the 
best  result . 
 
x Needs maximum computer power, 
storage and t ime. 
x Uses large number of var iables (e.g. 
mater ial propert ies, environment 
condit ions, geometr ic elements, 
loading character ist ics etc.) . 
x Predicts only basic mater ial responses  
 
Mechanist ic-
empir ical 
 
x Primarily based on cause-and-effect 
relat ionship, hence its predict ion is 
bet ter. 
x Easy to work with the final empir ical 
model. 
x Needs less computer power and 
t ime.   
 
x Depends on field data for  the 
development  of empir ical model. 
x Does not  lend itself to subject ive 
inputs. 
x Works within a fixed domain of 
independent  var iable. 
x Generally works with large number of 
input  var iables (mater ial propert ies, 
environment  condit ions, geometr ic 
elements, etc.)  which are often not 
available in a PMS. 
 
Bayesian 
 
x Can be developed from past 
exper ience and lim ited field data. 
x Simpler than Markov and Sem i-
Markov models. 
x Can be suitably enhanced using 
feedback data. 
 
x May not  consider mechanist ic 
behaviour. 
x I mproper judgement  can lead to 
erroneous model. 
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To achieve the object ives of the research which were writ ten in chapter one, a 
research m ethodology should be stated clearly and specifically. The proposed 
m ethodology writ ten in this chapter defines the research scope, research 
m ethodology, and experim ental design of the study. A brief discussion on 
database developm ent ,  m odel param eters, and m odel form ulat ion has been 
highlighted.  
3.1 Research Scope 
This research aim s to develop two m ajor targets for Saudi Arabia Urban Road 
Network (SAURN) ;  first ly, developing pavem ent  dist ress m odels, and secondly 
developing pavem ent  condit ion m odels. The first  target  is divided into two 
groups;  Urban Main Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (UMPDM) , and Urban Secondary 
Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (USPDM) . The second target  is also divided into two 
m odels;  Urban Main Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (UMPCM) , and Urban Secondary 
Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (USPCM) .  
 
I n order to achieve these two m ajor targets, t he following points were m ade to 
clarify the proposed m ethodology for this research:  
 
x The study focuses on SAURN only. Saudi Arabia Rural Road Network 
(SARRN)  is not  included. 
 
x The research invest igates two classes of road;  m ain and secondary 
pavem ent  roads.  
 
x I n general there is one standard policy for const ruct ing the m ain roads. 
The cont ractors m ust  follow the standard. For secondary roads, there is a 
different  standard. The reason behind this is the different  funct ions of the 
roads. The typical cross sect ion for the m ain sect ions is shown in Figure 
3.1 whereas the typical cross sect ion for the secondary sect ions is shown 
in Figure 3.2 (KACST 1998, and RRM 1998b) .  
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x Since the const ruct ion policy is sim ilar across Saudi Arabia, the selected 
URN data are data for  m ain and secondary pavem ent  sect ions which have 
hom ogenous pavem ent  characterist ics in term s of st ructure.  
 
W earing Course ( 4  cm )  
Binder Course ( 8  cm )   
Base Course  
Sub Base Course 
Sub grade  
Natural Sub grade 
 
Figure 3.1 Cross Sect ion of Main Pavem ent  Sect ion (RRM 1998b) .  
 
W earing Course ( 4  cm )  
Binder Course ( 5  cm )   
Base Course  
Natural Sub grade 
 
Figure 3.2 Cross Sect ion of Secondary Pavem ent  Sect ion (RRM 1998b) .  
 
x These roads were const ructed by the Minist ry of Municipal and Rural 
Affairs (MOMRA) . Here they will be referred to as the Urban Roads 
Network (URN) .  
  
x Since MOMRA has const ructed the URN throughout  the m unicipalit ies 
across Saudi Arabia, the general procedure for const ruct ion is sim ilar 
everywhere. A different  design is used for  severe condit ions where 
necessary. These severe condit ion cases are very few and they represent  a 
very sm all percentage of the SAURN.    
 
x Maintenance act ivit ies are alm ost  the sam e across the SAURN because the 
funds com e from  a single body, nam ely MOMRA. However, the budgets are 
different  from  m unicipalit y to m unicipalit y. Across Saudi Arabia the m ain 
act ivit y is an overlay.      
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x The source of the URN data is the Pavem ent  Managem ent  System  (PMS)  
unit  in the General Directorate of Operat ion and Maintenance (GDOM)  at  
Riyadh Region Municipalit y (RRM) .  
 
x Although the source of the URN data is RRM-GDOM, the object ives of the 
study are to develop deteriorat ion m odels for  urban roads across Saudi 
Arabia. Therefore, to som e extent  the data can be generalized to develop 
pavem ent  dist ress m odels and pavem ent  condit ion m odels.   
 
x The URN data inform at ion contains;  m unicipal branch nam e, m unicipal 
branch num ber, highway class, sect ion num ber, sam ple num ber, survey 
date, m aintenance data, Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) , drainage, 
UDI  Value, UDI  rate as discussed in chapter 2, dist ress density,  and 
dist ress severity. The dist ress t ypes include Fat igue Cracks, Block Cracks, 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracks, Patching, Potholes, Depressions, 
Rut t ing, Shoving, Bleeding, Polishing, Weathering & Raveling, Patching 
Cracking, Patching Depressions, Patching Potholes, Patching Weathering & 
Raveling (RRM 1998b) .  
 
x Riyadh region Municipalit y has done five surveys for m ain sect ions and 
three surveys for secondary sect ions so far. The available surveys for m ain 
sect ions were carried out  in 1998, 2000, 2002, 2005, and 2007. The 
available surveys for secondary roads are from  1999 to 2005 (RRM 2007) . 
 
x Only three types of m aintenance have been applied on URN, nam ely deep 
patching, shallow patching, and thin overlay. However, m ost  of the 
m aintenance is overlay work. I n this research, only data for overlaid m ain 
sect ions and overlaid secondary sect ions have been used.   
 
x I n this research only overlays are considered since an overlay increases 
the pavem ent  perform ance to it s m axim um . This ensures consistency with 
the assum pt ion that  the pavem ent  condit ion is at  it s highest  value of 100 
im m ediately after the m aintenance and before opening the road to the 
t raffic.  
 
x The pavem ent  age is determ ined from  the last  m ajor m aintenance date, 
which is an overlay date.   
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x The factors in the study are the ones com m only available and reliable. 
They are;  percent  of dist ress density, pavem ent  condit ion, pavem ent  age, 
t raffic, and drainage (RRM 1998b) .  
 
x The URN data can be classified into two m ajor t ypes.   
 
x The two m ajor types are pavem ent  dist ress data, and pavem ent  condit ion 
data. 
 
x The pavem ent  dist ress data are percent  of dist ress density in the surveys 
for  each dist ress, pavem ent  age, t raffic, and drainage.  
 
x The pavem ent  condit ion data are pavem ent  condit ion index value in the 
surveys, pavem ent  age, t raffic, and drainage.  
 
x The pavem ent  dist ress and condit ion data sets are each divided into two 
databases, one for urban m ain sect ions, the other for urban secondary 
sect ions, giving four databases in total.  
 
x After building the required databases, they will be subjected individually to 
two m ajor steps.  
 
x The first  m ajor step is that  each database will be analyzed in term s of 
norm alit y, and then a m odel factors significance test . The second m ajor 
step is to build the m odels. 
 
x Chapters 5, 6, and 7 deal with analyzing the data and m odeling for the 
four databases. 
 
x Modeling diagnost ics and m odel accuracy will be invest igated after  
m odeling. Chapter 6 and 7 discuss this im portant  issue. 
 
x The developed m odels will be nam ed as follows:   
 Urban Main Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (UMPDM)  
 Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (USPDM)  
 Urban Main Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (UMPCM)  
 Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (USPCM)  
 
x The developed m odels will be assessed against  standard error.  
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x Adequacy m easures of t he developed m odels will be analyzed in term s of a 
residual analysis. 
  
x 95%  confidence lim its for the data will be produced for  each m odel. 
 
x 95%  confidence lim its for the m odels will be also produced. 
 
x 
 
The flow chart  in Figure 3.3 shows the breakdown of the SAURN into two 
m ain classes;  m ain roads and secondary roads. 
x 
 
The flow chart  explains the m aj or com ponents of this study, nam ely 
developing the database after checking the data, developing the required 
m odels, and the validat ion process on the m odels, and finally the 
im plem entat ion of the m odels in the PMS of SAURN. 
 
3.2 Dataset  Developm ent  
To obtain generic m odels for URN that  can be ut ilized with a significant  level of 
confidence, this study has covered all possible and accessible pavem ent  sect ions 
that  sat isfy the research scope discussed in sect ion 3.1. The PMS unit  in the 
General Directorate of Operat ion and Maintenance ( GDOM)  at  Riyadh region 
m unicipalit y (RRM)  is the only source for URN data. I n this study, the GDOM data 
have been checked for out lier cases.  
x For this study, the dataset  was developed though different  steps as 
follows:     
x Som e apparent  out liers exist  within the data but  all data was analysed so 
that  ext rem e values could be ident ified as part  of m odelling process.   
x Only overlaid sect ions were included in the study to ensure that  the init ial 
pavem ent  condit ion is close to 100.  
x Sect ion boundary m odificat ions were as checked. Any sect ion that  had 
been m erged with another due to any reason was rem oved to ensure 
accuracy for the selected sect ions used in building the research dataset .  
x Maintenance rat io was also checked to ensure that  m ost  of the sect ion had 
been m aintained by overlay. Any sect ion with less than 90 %  was 
rem oved. The m aintenance rat io is calculated based on m aintenance area 
and the survey area for a given sect ion.  
x Any sect ion was exposed to m aintenance act ivit ies after the overlay date 
were rem oved. 
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x Any sect ion sat isfies the above four condit ions was used to build the 
research work or the dataset  for  the research and can be considered as the 
original work in this study.  
x Each sect ion contains different  num ber of sam ple unit  depends on the 
geom et ry of the sect ion. 
x Each sam ple unit  contains one or m ore than pavem ent  dist ress t ype’s 
record ( type, severity, density)  and only one UDI  value ( these values from  
the GDOM database) .  
x For the UDI  dataset , the original work used the UDI  of pavem ent  sect ion at  
given survey date by averaging the sam ple UDI  values.  
x This value has been used as one reading in the dataset .  
x The other reading point  for sam e pavem ent  sect ion was taken by sam e 
process but  at  different  survey t im e. 
x The dataset  of the UDI  m odels was built  based on the above steps.   
x This process is sam e for both m ain and secondary roads.  
x For the pavem ent  dist ress type’s dataset ,  weight ing values were used for  
each dist ress type and severity. These weight ing values were developed for 
Riyadh pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  1998. 
x The original work used the average for each dist ress types for severity 
level. For instance, a sam ple unit  has only one pothole, three t im es block 
crack with two different  severity levels (2 m edium  and one high) , and five 
t im es longitudinal cracking with three different  severity levels ( two low, two 
m edium , and one high) . I n this case, for potholes the average dist ress 
density is that  of the one pothole. For block cracking, the average dist ress 
density is calculated for the two values of m edium  severity level, the 
weight ing is applied and the total dist ress is the sum  of the m edium  and 
single high severity weighted values. For longitudinal cracking, the average 
dist ress density is calculated for  the tow values of low and m edium  severity 
level, the weight ing is applied and the total dist ress is the sum  of the low, 
m edium  and single high severity weighted values.  
      
The checked collected data have been sum m arized and tabulated to develop 
individual dist ress m odels for  URN or t o develop the pavem ent  condit ion m odels. 
The collected data are detailed in chapter four. A brief descript ion for  database 
developm ent  in this research will be presented. However, the details will be given 
in chapter four. The Riyadh city road network is large. The num ber of pavem ent  
sect ions in the network is m ore than 7500 (Al-Swailm i 2002) . I n this stage the 
data needs to be filtered and stored to rem ove irrelevant  data. The data is then 
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classified according to the m ent ioned param eters. The classificat ion will be 
form at ted to cover all possible cases. The possible cases depend on param eters 
that  are under invest igat ion in this study. I n general, the param eters are;  road 
class, t raffic count , drainage condit ion, pavem ent  condit ion values, dist ress types, 
and dist ress density. 
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                  Figure 3.3 Flow Chart  of the Research Methodology. 
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3.3 Model Parameters Definit ion 
The m odel param eters depend on;  the features of the study, the nature of the 
collected data, the requirem ents of the study, and the param eters that  affect  the 
behavior of the pavem ent . I t  was hypothesized that  these param eters should 
include:  dist ress type, dist ress severity, dist ress density, pavem ent  condit ion, 
m aintenance type, pavem ent  age, highway class, t raffic volum e, drainage, and 
clim ate condit ion. However, not  all param eters will be included in the process of 
m odeling and chapter f ive covers this point  thoroughly. The following is a brief 
discussion of these param eters (KACST 1998, RRM 1998a, RRM 1998b, and RRM 
2007) :  
Dist ress Type:  
Developm ent  and im plem entat ion of a pavem ent  dist ress survey procedure 
requires a clear definit ion of the dist ress type. During the research of RPMS, the 
research considers 15 dist ress types which are com m only observed on the Riyadh 
road network and they are, Fat igue Cracks, Block Cracks, Longitudinal & 
t ransverse Cracks, Patching, Potholes, Depression, Rut t ing, Shoving, Bleeding, 
Polished Aggregate, Weathering & Raveling, Patching Cracks, Patching 
Depressions, Patching Potholes, and Patching Weathering & Raveling. This study 
will consider only the m ost  com m on dist ress types on Riyadh road network. The 
Dam m am  Pavem ent  Managem ent  System  (DPMS)  includes 19 pavem ent  dist ress 
types on their cit y network. Makkah holy city Municipalit y and Al-Madinah Al-
Munawarah region Municipalit y ut ilize 15 types of pavem ent  dist ress.  
 
Dist ress Severity:  
Dist ress types can take on a variety of severity condit ions. These are divided into 
three levels:  low, m edium  and high. Although these levels are subject ive 
descript ions, they describe dist inct  categories of the progression of t he dist ress 
type that  relate well to rehabilitat ion needs. I n general, the three levels of 
dist ress severity are;  low, m edium , and high. This study will consider these 
severity levels.  
 
Dist ress Density:  
The quant it y of each type and severity level m easured and expressed in 
convenient  units. Density for dist ress types m easured by the square m eter is 
calculated as follows;  
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Density =  (dist ress am ount  in square m eters/ sam ple unit  area in square m eters)  
*  100 
Density for dist ress t ypes m easured by the linear m eter is calculated as follows;  
Density =  (dist ress am ount  in linear m eters / sam ple unit  area in square m eters)  
*  100 
Density for dist ress t ypes m easured by num ber (potholes)  is calculated as 
follows;  
Density =  (dist ress am ount  in square m eters / sam ple unit  area in square m eters)  
*  100 
 
Pavem ent  Condit ion:  
Any pavem ent  condit ion assessm ent  procedure establishes a standard crit ical 
threshold level below which the pavem ent  is considered unacceptable and in need 
of m ajor m aintenance, and/ or rout ine m aintenance. I n addit ion, a pavem ent  
condit ion assessm ent  procedure perm its ranking of roads according to their 
m aintenance/ rehabilitat ion needs. Pavem ent  condit ion surveys collected over 
several years allows determ inat ion of the rate of deteriorat ion of different  
pavem ent  sect ions of t he network. Furtherm ore, this helps the organizat ion to 
m odify or calibrate their predict ion m odels.  
 
Riyadh region Municipalit y uses Urban Dist ress Index (UDI )  to report  the 
pavem ent  condit ion. DPMS uses Pavem ent  Condit ion (PCI ) ;  the MOT uses 
pavem ent  Condit ion Rat ing (PCR) . The UDI  or other m easures is based on visual 
dist ress data. The dist ress data basically consists of types, densit ies, and 
severit ies. The UDI  is a com posite dist ress m easure derived from  the 15 
individual pavem ent  dist ress types. Theoret ically, the UDI  ranges from  0 to 100 
where 100 represent  t he highest  perform ance point  (Excellent ) . This index is 
calculated using the type, severity and quant it y of each dist ress in a specific 
sam ple. The pavem ent  sect ion can be evaluated based on UDI  using the following 
rat ing:  
 
0 -  39       Poor 
40 -  69      Fair  
70 -  89      Good 
90 -  100     Excellent  
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Maintenance Types:  
The opt ions or the m aintenance decisions which have been applied on the SAURN 
in general and Riyadh city network in part icular are;  overlay, patching, crack 
sealing, potholes t reatm ent  and others. However, due to lack of inform at ion 
about  the exact  date of road network const ruct ion, the focus was only on overlaid 
road network as the overlay is a m ajor m aintenance and it  will bring the 
pavem ent  condit ion to the highest  perform ance point . The researcher presum es 
that  the pavem ent  condit ion is 100 after applying the overlay and before opening 
the overlaid road to the t raffic. Therefore, the pavem ent  age can be defined.  
Pavem ent  Age (Last  m ajor m aintenance date) :  
I t  is presum ed that  t he overlay date is the start ing point . Therefore, the 
pavem ent  age, for  pavem ents on URN start  at  t he m ost  recent  overlay date.  
Road Class:   
I n RPMS, two classes are defined:  m ain and secondary roads. A m ain road is 
m ore than 30 m eters in width in both direct ions with an island in the m iddle. Each 
m ain road contains one or m ore pavem ent  sect ions. Main roads represent  about  
35 %  of the total network area in Riyadh city. On the other hand, secondary 
roads are found inside defined regions surrounded by four m ain roads. Secondary 
roads represent  approxim ately to 65 %  of the Riyadh city network.  
Traffic:  
Pavem ent  deteriorat ion is highly affected by t raffic volum e and vehicle types. 
Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT)  data is available for m ain roads.  The t raffic 
volum e on secondary roads is low. Therefore, t raffic influences will not  be 
included in this research for  secondary roads. 
Drainage:  
This factor has been adopted on the grounds that  the m ethod of drainage could 
be im portant  and have a significant  im pact  on the pavem ent  condit ion on the 
urban network. The availabilit y of a drainage system  can affect  the condit ion of a 
pavem ent . Therefore, pavem ent  sect ions are grouped into two groups:  sect ions 
with a drainage system  and sect ions without  a drainage system . I t  is expected 
that  pavem ent  sect ions with a drainage system  will have a bet ter  condit ion than 
pavem ent  sect ions without  a drainage system . Therefore, the study will consider 
the two condit ions.  
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Clim at ic Condit ion:  
The clim ate condit ion across Saudi Arabia is alm ost  uniform  in term s of 
tem perature and rainfall.  
 
Survey Date:  
The inspector has to write the date of survey for each sect ion surveyed to be 
recorded for future planning. The GDOM, at  Riyadh region m unicipalit y, surveys 
the network every two years. Five surveys were com pleted for the m ain roads. 
The first  survey was in 1998, the second one was in 2000, the third survey was in 
2002, the fourth survey was in 2005, and the fifth one was 2007. Three surveys 
were com pleted for  the secondary roads. The first  survey was in 1999/ 2000, the 
second was in 2001/ 2002, and the third was on 2003-2005. This data is very 
im portant  to study the progression of the deter iorat ion.  
 
Branch:  
A branch is any ident ifiable part  of the pavem ent  network which is a single ent it y 
and has a dist inct  funct ion. The branch num ber is a unique code that  is used to 
help store and ret r ieve data from  the data base. The city of Riyadh is divided into 
15 branches. Each branch was given a nam e and num ber.   
 
Sect ion Num ber:  
A sect ion is a division of a branch;  it  has certain consistent  characterist ics 
throughout  it s area or length. The reference num ber is given by RPMS to each 
sect ion, start ing from  the beginning of the road under considerat ion. Sect ion 
num ber depends on the branch num ber, dist r ict  code, and region code. 
   
Sam ple Num ber:  
A sam ple unit  (num ber)  is any ident ifiable area of the pavem ent  sect ion;  it  is the 
sm allest  com ponent  of the pavem ent  network. Each pavem ent  sect ion is divided 
into sam ple units for pavem ent  inspect ion.   
3.4 Model form ulat ion 
The m ain object ive of dist ress m odels is to predict  the dist ress density at  any 
t im e and to determ ine the ext rapolated quant it ies for a given pavem ent  sect ion. 
The m ain object ive of the pavem ent  condit ion m odel is to predict  the pavem ent  
condit ion at  any t im e and how to im plem ent  these m odels into a PMS. Such 
m odelling will help great ly in determ ining the effect ive t im ing of applying 
m aintenance. There are different  categories of m odelling techniques as described 
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in chapter two. The m echanist ic approach requires a huge detailed data base of 
st ructural, field, and laboratory t est ing, in addit ion to pavem ent  characterizat ion 
param eters, which generates difficult  task. On the other hand, probabilist ic 
m odelling, such as the Markovian approach, depends prim arily on very skilled and 
expert  pavem ent  engineers to develop t ransit ion probabilit y m at rices for  different  
com binat ions of pavem ent  condit ion. The em pirical approach ( regression 
m odelling)  is sim ple and easy com pared to the previous techniques and does not  
require elaborate involvem ent  of any m echanist ic st ructural test ing for the 
fundam ental pavem ent  responses, or  engineering judgem ent , and it  captures as 
m any factors as available that  affect  the dist ress behaviour (Hass et  al. 1994) .  
 
3.5 Design of Experim ent  
Various factors can affect  pavem ent  perform ance. These factors include dist ress 
type, dist ress density, pavem ent  condit ion (UDI , PCR) , t im e, road class, t raffic 
loading, and drainage. The design of the experim ent  will cover these factors. 
Figure 3.4 shows the flow of experim ental design for  this study.   
 
3.6 Model Validat ion 
I n fit t ing a m odel to a given data set , regardless of the m ethod which has been 
used to produce the fit , and regardless of the types of m odel linear or  nonlinear,  
it  is recom m ended to assess how well the m odel fit s the data. Therefore, the 
m odel m ust  be subjected to som e tests to determ ine whether it  should be 
em ployed. The proposed m odel and its form ula m ust  be tested against  standard 
error of est im ate, coefficient  of determ inat ion, and residual analysis.   
 
3.7 Summ ary 
Research scope, m odel form ulat ion, design of experim ent , and m odel validat ion 
are the base for  building the required database for this study. I n a pract ical 
applicat ion, building a good database is an essent ial requirem ent  to develop 
reliable m odels. Therefore, the next  chapter is the database developm ent  of this 
research. 
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Figure 3.4 Experim ental Design of the Study. 
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This chapter contains background about  the role of the database in a pavem ent  
m anagem ent  system  (PMS) . I n addit ion, it  contains an int roduct ion to the research 
dataset ,  the study area, and data source. Furtherm ore, the developm ent  process 
including the network and sam pling, study criteria, raw data of pavem ent  condit ion 
surveys, pavem ent  dist ress surveys, dist ress density and UDI  calculat ion, and approach 
of developm ent  of the data base will be presented. Finally, sam ples of developed dataset  
will be given.  
 
4.1 I nt roduct ion  
A good database is the foundat ion from  which all pavem ent  m anagem ent  and decision 
support  is derived. The accuracy and com pleteness of required data is param ount  to the 
PMS (FHWA 2002) . The database funct ion in a PMS can be cent ralized so that  all the 
concerned divisions have access to the needed data which will reduce the duplicat ion. 
Therefore, the data m ust  be integrated and accessible for  a successful analysis for 
network and proj ect  level. Organizing, acquiring, and recording the data in a system at ic 
and accessible m anner is necessary in PMS (Haas et  al. 1994) . Although, the focus of 
m any exist ing PMS is on condit ion and perform ance of the surface and st ructure of the 
pavem ent , a com prehensive PMS uses data from  a variety of sources. According to Hass 
(1991)  the classes of data needed include;  sect ion descript ion, perform ance related 
data, historic related data, policy related data, geom et ry related data, environm ental 
related data, and cost  related data. All, but  the policy and cost  related data, provide 
background inform at ion required for the analysis and m odeling of pavem ent  
perform ance. 
 
There are four m easures for pavem ent  evaluat ion nam ely;  roughness, surface dist ress, 
deflect ion, and surface fr ict ion. These four m easures in addit ion to m aintenance cost ,  
and user cost  are the output  variables of t he pavem ent . That  can be m easured to 
determ ine whether or not  the pavem ent  is behaving sat isfactorily. All these m easures 
can be predicted at  the design stage and then periodically evaluated while the pavem ent  
is in service (Hass 1991, and FHWA 1990) .  
 
There are several m ajor classes of inventory data to be considered in pavem ent  
m anagem ent . According to Hass (1991)  these classes include:   
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x Sect ion reference and descript ion, 
x Geom et ry, 
x Pavem ent  st ructure, 
x Costs, 
x Environm ent ,  
x Drainage, and 
x Traffic. 
 
Due to wide variety of data required to effect ive PM, m any agencies m aintain the data in 
separate. Separate data files are m aintained for;  const ruct ion history, t raffic, 
m aintenance, pavem ent  qualit y m easures. Regardless of the types of data that  are 
stored in the dataset , it  m ust  have integrit y, accuracy, validity, security, and 
docum entat ion (FHWA 1990) .  
 
A good database contains the following files:  
  
x Condit ion rat ing file,  
x Dist ress m easures file,  
x Traffic level contains ADT, 
x Roads and roads history file contains the const ruct ion history of all  
   pavem ent , and  
x Maintenance history files containing types of m aintenance act ivit ies and     
   cost .  
 
A good exam ple of a com prehensive database is Arizona departm ent  of t ransport  
database (ADOT 2006) . ADOT m aintains three data bases;  the pavem ent  m anagem ent  
data, the const ruct ion history, and the deflect ion data. The pavem ent  m anagem ent  data 
contains inform at ion on the route ident ificat ion, t raffic level, growth rate, m aintenance 
cost , and pavem ent  condit ion data. The pavem ent  condit ion data include cracking, 
roughness, and skid m easurem ents. These condit ion m easures are m aintained for  each 
year of an observat ion. The pavem ent  const ruct ion data base contains a record for each 
project  that  has been perform ed by the departm ent . These records are the locat ion, the 
type of m aterial and the thickness of each pavem ent  layer for  each const ruct ion proj ect .  
The deflect ion data base contains records of all the data collected with the dynaflect  and 
dynatest .  The ADOT database is a good exam ple of a dataset  that  is cent rally m anaged 
and com m only accessed and analyzed. Historical pavem ent  condit ion m easures 
m aintained on the system  perm it  periodic evaluat ion of the overall condit ion of the 
network and the developm ent  of predict ion m odels.  
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4.2 Research Dataset  
4.2.1 Background  
This research invest igates im portant  m easures of pavem ent  evaluat ion which are the 
surface dist ress and the rat ing condit ion. Modeling the dist ress types individually is 
dependent  upon the accuracy and reliabilit y of the dataset . A m aj or concern in this 
research is to develop a consistent  dataset  for  achieving reliable results for Saudi Arabia 
Urban Road Network (SAURN) . 
 
There are 13 regions in Saudi Arabia. The Minist ry of Municipal and Rural Affaires 
(MOMRA)  is aim ing to standardize the pract ice of pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  for all 
the m unicipalit ies in the 13 regions. MOMRA has started this project  on 2008 by phase 
one which is a com prehensive inventory for the urban road network inform at ion. Phase 
one takes three years to finish, the total length of the urban road network across Saudi 
Arabia is m ore than 30,000 m iles costs m ore than $ 15 Billion (MOMRA 2008) .  
 
4.2.2 Study Area 
The largest  regions in Saudi Arabia were visited including Riyadh region, Makkah region, 
and Eastern region. The largest  city in Riyadh region is Riyadh city, the largest  cit y in 
Makah region is Jeddah, and the largest  cit y in Eastern Region is Dam m am . Therefore, 
officials in the three m unicipalit ies were cont r ibuted for  collect ion the data because all 
three m unicipalit ies have their own PMS. The m ost  reliable and the com prehensive data 
set  were found to be from  the Riyadh road network. Thus, it  was decided to use Riyadh 
pavem ent  dist ress data and condit ion rat ing data only for this research. 
  
4.2.3 Data Source 
The General Directorate of Operat ion and Maintenance (GDOM)  at  Riyadh Region 
Municipalit y is fully responsible for the Riyadh Pavem ent  Managem ent  System  (RPMS) . 
Therefore, the m ain source for the study was GDOM. The Pavem ent  Managem ent  
System  unit  at  the GDOM collects pavem ent  condit ion and related inform at ion of the 
network periodically (RRM 2007) . The Riyadh m unicipalit y condit ion rat ing m ethod called 
Urban Dist ress Index (UDI )  was used in generat ing a huge dist ress survey dataset . This 
m ethod was explained in chapter two.  
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4.3 Dataset  Features 
4.3.1 The Network and the Sampling 
To obtain pavem ent  dist ress m odels and pavem ent  condit ion m odels, for SAURN, that  
can be ut ilized with a significant  level of confidence, the study covered all accessible 
pavem ent  ranges of Riyadh road network. Riyadh roads are divided into two m ain 
categories;  m ain sect ions and secondary sect ions. Main sect ions defined as the roads 
with Middle I sland or with total width of m ore than 30 m eters without  Middle I sland. The 
sect ion for a m ain road is a defined distance between two intersect ions in the m ain road. 
Secondary roads defined region surrounded by four m ain roads.  The sect ion for a 
secondary road is defined as the area surrounded by four m ain roads. The sect ions for  
both m ain and secondary roads are divided into a num ber of sam ple units. A sam ple unit  
for  the m ain road is 100 m eter length per lane from  the sect ion. The sam ple unit  of the 
secondary sect ion is the distance between two intersect ions (RRM 1998a) .  
 
The data was collected based on pavem ent  sect ions which were surveyed several t im es. 
The developed dataset  includes inform at ion ext racted from  different  surveys. Only 
inform at ion that  are required or needed in the research were sum m arized and tabulated. 
The General Directorate of Operat ion and Maintenance (GDOM) -Riyadh Region 
Municipalit y was the m ain source contacted to collect  the data for  Urban Road Network 
(URN) . The data was collected through the Riyadh PMS (RPMS)  unit . The GDOM updates 
surveying the network from  t im e to t im e. Five surveys were com pleted for  m ain roads 
while three surveys were com pleted for secondary roads. The research included all 
accessible data regarding the dist ress survey and condit ion rat ing for URN. Therefore, 
inform at ion regarding the network and the sam pling was presented before describing the 
collected data and developed dataset .   
 
Riyadh Municipalit y divided Riyadh city into 15 sub-m unicipalit ies. Each branch 
m unicipalit y is covering a num ber of dist r icts. A dist r ict  is an area surrounded by four 
m ain roads. Each dist r ict  is divided into a num ber of regions. A region is an area that  
contains a num ber of secondary sect ions surrounded by four m ain sect ions within a 
dist rict . Every category from  the two road categories is divided into branches. These 
branches are divided into sect ions.  
 
The study included both m ain and secondary roads from  the ent ire network. The m ain 
sect ions on the network represent  35%  of the total network and the secondary sect ions 
represent  65%  of the total network. The total network m akes up m ore than 7500 m ain 
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pavem ent  sect ions and m ore than 1600 secondary sect ions (RRM 2007) . Figure 4.1 
shows the percentage of the m ain and secondary sect ions.  
 
 
Figure 4.1 Percentages of Main and Secondary Sect ions 
 
However, the study covers sect ions that  m eet  t he study criteria to develop the required 
dataset .  
 
4.3.2 Study Criter ia 
Accuracy and reliabilit y of the data is param ount  for achieving the object ive of the study, 
and for the accuracy of the proposed m odels. Therefore, som e boundary condit ions have 
been applied to the data to ensure accuracy and reliabilit y for the research dataset  as far  
as possible. The boundary condit ions include:  
 
x Only overlaid sect ions were included in the study to ensure that  the init ial 
pavem ent  condit ion is 100. 
x Sect ion boundary m odificat ions were as checked. Any sect ion that  had been 
m erged with another due to any reason was excluded to ensure accuracy for the 
selected sect ions used in building the research dataset .  
x Maintenance rat io was also checked to ensure that  m ost  of the sect ion had been 
m aintained by overlay. Any sect ion with less than 90 %  was excluded. The 
m aintenance rat io is calculated based on m aintenance area and the survey area 
for  a given sect ion.  
 
Based on the above cr iteria and the availabilit y of data, 701 m ain sect ions and 228 
secondary sect ions were found to be applicable to develop the dataset .  
 
Main 
Sect ions
35%
Secondary 
Sect ions
65%
Percentage of Main and Secondary Sect ions
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4.3.3 Raw Data of Pavement  condit ion Surveys 
The obtained dist ress survey raw data contain m uch inform at ion. The URN raw data 
inform at ion contains sect ion num ber, region num ber, sam ple num ber, road sect ion nam e 
( from / to) , branch num ber branch nam e, dist r ict  num ber, dist r ict  nam e, sam ple date, 
sam ple length, sam ple width, sam ple area, service lane area, num ber of service lane, 
num ber of lane, t otal num ber of lanes, dist r ict  code, dist ress area, dist ress severity 
level, dist ress density, UDI  value, and UDI  rate.  
 
There are m any m anuals ident ifying and describing the types of f lexible pavem ent  
dist ress. For exam ple, the federal highway adm inist rat ion (FHWA)  ident ified 15 types 
(FHWA 2003) , Am erican Associat ion of State Highway and Transportat ion Officials 
(AASHTO)  ident ified 15 types (AASHTO 2007) , the PAVER system  ident ified 19 types 
(Shain 2002) , and Washington departm ent  of t ransportat ion ident ified 17 types (WSDT 
1998) , Ontario Minist ry of Transport  ident ified 23 types (MTCO 1989) , and Brit ish 
Colum bia Minist ry of Transport  ident ified 12 types (BC 2009) . However, on Riyadh road 
network, According to KACST (1998) , there are 15 types were m ost  frequent  and they 
affect  the perform ance of the network. Table 4.1 shows the classificat ion groups of the 
dist ress, dist ress nam es, and the dist ress codes. For m ain Roads, the GDOM focuses on 
all 15 types except  D13, D14, and D15. For secondary roads, the GDOM m easures only 
D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, and D11.   
 
Table 4.1 Dist ress on Urban Roads Network (URN)  
Dist ress Classificat ions 
      Main Sect ions Secondary Sect ions 
Groups Names Dist ress Names Code Frequency Frequency  
Cracking 
Fat igue Cracking D1 13 0 
Block Cracks D2 1061 225 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking D3 906 333 
Patching and Potholes 
Patching D4 1065 354 
Potholes D5 728 171 
Surface Deformation 
Depression D6 818 224 
Rutt ing D7 19 0 
Shoving D8 10 0 
Surface Defects 
Bleeding D9 6 0 
Polishing D10 10 0 
Weather ing and Ravelling D11 1065 323 
Utility Cuts Distress 
Cracking D12 1034 0 
Depression D13 0 0 
Potholes D14 0 0 
Weather ing and Ravelling D15 0 0 
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Since the study aim s to develop pavem ent  dist ress and pavem ent  condit ion m odels, it  is 
im portant  to see which of the above dist ress types are m ore frequent . The m ost  frequent  
dist ress t ypes that  have been detected in the study area for the selected m ain sect ions 
are shown in Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2. They are Block Cracks, Longitudinal & Transverse 
Cracking, Patching (should be dist inguished from  deep or shallow patching which is a 
t reatm ent  types as will be discussed in chapter seven) , Potholes, Depressions, 
Weathering & Raveling, and Cracking (ut ilit y cuts) , whereas for  the secondary sect ions, 
the RPMS only looks for  6 out  the 15 dist ress types. Therefore, the researcher decided to 
study all the 6 dist ress types as shown in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.3. They are Block 
Crack, Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking, Patching, Potholes, Depressions, and 
Weathering & Raveling.        
 
4.3.4 Pavement  Dist ress Surveys 
The PMS unit  has conducted visual inspect ions of the network. 15 dist ress types were 
m onitored and inspected. The Degree of pavem ent  deteriorat ion is a funct ion of dist ress 
type, dist ress severity, and dist ress density. The data collected for dist ress evaluat ion 
included the following (RRM 1998b) :  
x Dist ress Type. 
x Dist ress Density, and 
x Dist ress Severity. 
Table 4.2 Com m on Dist ress on Main Sect ions 
Common Dist ress Types on Main Sect ions 
Dist ress Names Code Frequency (2330 samples) 
Block Cracks D2 1061 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking D3 906 
Patching D4 1065 
Potholes D5 728 
Depression D6 818 
Weather ing and Ravelling D11 1065 
Cracking (Ut ility Cuts)   D12 1034 
 
Table 4.3 Com m on Dist ress on Secondary Sect ions 
Common Dist ress Types on Secondary Sect ions 
Dist ress Names Code Frequency (641 Samples)   
Block Cracks D2 225 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking D3 333 
Patching D4 354 
Potholes D5 171 
Depression D6 224 
Weather ing and Ravelling D11 323 
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Figure 4.2 Frequency of the com m on Dist ress Types on Main Sect ions. 
 
 
Figure 4.3 Frequency of the com m on Dist ress Types on Secondary Sect ions. 
 
To enable collect ion of appropriate road dist ress data, a special m anual was developed 
for  Urban Dist ress Index m ethodology, procedure and calculat ions. Moreover, a team  of 
inspectors from  the GDOM was given an extensive short  course on the UDI  System . Each 
inspector was then sent  to a part icular sect ion of the network to record the exist ing 
dist ress types, quant it ies, and severity for  each sam ple unit  within that  sect ion. 
Collect ion of this inform at ion was perform ed by the inspector walking through the 
selected sect ion and recording the dist ress t ypes, quant it ies and severity. A dist ress 
evaluat ion form  was designed, through RPMS, for  each sam ple unit  in the m ain sect ions, 
and secondary sect ions.   
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Since each calculated dist ress density corresponded to a certain dist ress severity level, a 
com bined value was calculated based on a weight  factor for each severity level. These 
weight  factors are listed in the following Tables, Table 4.4 for m ain sect ions and Table 
4.5 for secondary sect ions. These weight  factors have been used based on the idea of 
deduct ing points used by RPMS and the PAVER system  (RRM 1998b, USACERL 1990, and 
Shahin 2002) . Since patching has assigned only low severity level, the weight  factor is 1.    
 
Table 4.4 Severity Levels’ Deduct  points for  Main Sect ions     
Deduct Points for  Sever ity Levels on Main Sect ions 
Dist ress Names Code Low sever ity  Medium Sever ity  High Sever ity  
Block Cracks D2 2.00 2.50 4.00 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking D3 2.00 2.50 4.00 
Patching D4 1.00 -  -  
Potholes D5 4.00 4.50 5.00 
Depression D6 2.00 3.00 4.00 
Weather ing and Ravelling D11 2.00 2.50 4.00 
Cracking (Ut ility Cuts) D12 2.00 3.00 4.00 
 
Table 4.5 Severity Levels’ Deduct  points for  Secondary Sect ions     
Deduct Points for  Sever ity Levels on Secondary Sect ions 
Dist ress Names Code Low sever ity  Medium Sever ity  High Sever ity  
Block Cracks D2 2.00 2.50 4.00 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking D3 2.00 2.50 4.00 
Patching D4 1.50 -  -  
Potholes D5 4.00 4.50 5.00 
Depression D6 2.00 3.00 4.00 
Weather ing and Ravelling D11 2.50 3.00 4.00 
 
 
4.3.5 The I m pact  of Weight ing Factors   
The previous Tables 4.4 and 4.5 suggest  weight ing factors for  each severity level.  
Dist ress is one of the prim ary m easurem ents of pavem ent  condit ion. Thus, in a 
pavem ent  evaluat ion program , dist ress type, severity, and extent  should be properly 
ident ified. The Urban dist ress index (UDI )  calculated m athem at ically com bining the 
effect s of dist ress types on pavem ent  condit ions. Before the calculat ion of UDI , each 
dist ress at t r ibute m ust  be assigned a weight  factor and a severity factor. Riyadh PMS 
used subject ive rat ing values of dist ress at t r ibutes to a rat ional weight ing scale that  
provides quant ified m easurem ents of the effects of each dist ress on pavem ent  dam age. 
These weight ing factors were based on Micro Paver, and experience of engineers.  
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Through the analysis and calculat ion of a UDI  value, it  was found that  pothole has the 
largest  weight  factor (5)  and patching has the lowest  (1 and 1.5)  for m ain and secondary 
roads. The severity factors vary from  1 to 5, depending on the dist ress type and severity 
level. For instance, a sam ple unit  in a pavem ent  sect ion has one high severity of 
potholes could drop the qualit y of a pavem ent  sect ion 5 t im es a pavem ent  sect ion has 
dist ress of patching.  
 
4.3.6 Dist ress Density and UDI  Calculat ion 
The following exam ple shows how the dist ress density and the UDI  are calculated. A 
pavem ent  sect ion has the following inform at ion:  asphalt  concrete, m ain road, area of 
3000 square m eters, 10 num ber of sam ple units in the sect ion, and a team  surveyed five 
sam ple units as follows:  
x Two t ypes of dist ress in sam ple num ber 2 included Block Cracking (D2) , and 
Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking (D3) . Densit ies are low 25% , and 
Medium  55%  respect ively, 
x 85 %  Medium  Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking (D3)  in sam ple num ber 4,  
x 25%  Low Block Cracking (D2)  and 25%  Medium  Longitudinal and Transverse 
Cracking (D3)  in sam ple num ber 6,  
x 25%  Medium  Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking (D3)  in sam ple num ber 6,  
x 30%  Low Potholes (D5)  in sam ple num ber 8 ( the last  sam ple surveyed) . 
All the details are presented in Table 4.6 
 
The dist ress density calculat ion was discussed in chapter three as follows (RRM 1998b) :  
 
Density for dist ress D2 is m easured by the following form ula 
 
100(%) x
meterssquareinareaunitSample
meterssquareinamountDistress
Density   
Density for dist resses D3 m easured by the following form ula 
100(%) x
meterssquareinareaunitSample
meterslinearinamountDistress
Density   
The form ula for D5 m easured by the following form ula 
100(%) x
meterssquareinareaunitSample
meterssquareinamountDistress
Density   
There are three m ajor steps to UDI  (RRM 1998b) . They are: 
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x The first  step is to find the deduct  value (DV)  for severity levels of different  types of 
dist ress which were found in the survey. 
x The second step is to m ult iply the deduct  value by dist ress density dividing the result  
by 100, and then sum  all the values together,  
x The third step  is to find UDI  (sam ple)  according to the following form ula 
          UDI= 100-20(Result  found in step two) , 
x The UDI  for the sect ion is the average of UDI  ( sam ple) .   
Table 4.6 Calculat ion Exam ple for  Dist ress Density and UDI    
Sect ion Name ALolya Road 
Urban Dist ress I ndex           
(Pavement  Sect ion)   UDI  Rat ing Sect ion Code 4411112 
Class Road Main Sect ion 
Sect ion Area (m2)  3000 
100-20 [ (D x DV)  / 100]  63.7 Good 
Number of Samples 10 
Area of Sample 
(m2)  300 
Samples  Surveyed 5 
Sam ple UDI  Calculat ion Steps D2  D3  D5 
Low  Medium  Low  Medium  Low  
Sam ple  
2 
S1 Density  (D)  25.00 55.00 75.00 25.00   
S2 DV 2.00 2.50 2.00 2.50   
S3 (D X DV) / 100 4.00 
S4 UDI  (Sam ple)  20 
Sam ple  
4 
S1 Density  (D)  
      85.00   
S2 DV 
      2.50   
S3 (D X DV) / 100 2.13 
S4 UDI  (Sam ple)  57.5 
Sam ple  
6 
S1 Density  (D)  25.00     25.00   
S2 DV 2.00     2.50   
S3 (D X DV) / 100 1.13 
S4 UDI  (Sam ple)  77.5 
Sam ple  
8 
S1 Density  (D)  
      25.00   
S2 DV 
      2.50   
S3 (D X DV) / 100 0.63 
S4 UDI  (Sam ple)  87.5 
Sam ple 
10 
S1 Density  (D)  
        30.00 
S2 DV 
        4.00 
S3 (D X DV) / 100 1.20 
S4 UDI  (Sam ple)  76 
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4.3.7 Development  Approach 
As stated earlier, Riyadh city network is large. Now the total area of the city is 4419 km 2 
(RRM 2009) . After defining the research scope, and the study criteria of the data, the 
raw data has been drast ically reduced. After  that , the data was filtered to rem ove 
irrelevant  data and stored. The data has been classified according to the previously 
m ent ioned param eters. The classificat ion will be form at ted to cover all possible cases. 
The possible cases depend on param eters that  are under invest igat ion in this study. I n 
general, the param eters are road types and class (m ain pavem ent  sect ions and 
secondary pavem ent  sect ions) , t raffic account , drainage condit ion (absent / present ) , 
pavem ent  condit ion, dist ress types, dist ress density, m aintenance type, and pavem ent  
age.  
 
The collected data were checked for  any irrat ional, irregular, or  illogical behavior like 
unexpected rate of deteriorat ion. Each survey was subjected to checking, filter ing 
individually and general observat ions to ensure the consistency and repeatabilit y of the 
data. The checked collected data were sum m arized and tabulated to include only the 
required data under invest igat ion either the invest igat ion of dist ress behavior or  
developing m odels.  These data or factors were explained in chapter three.  
 
To overcom e the com plexity of the network data due to the m any param eters that  affect  
the study, an approach for the study should be followed in order to build the required 
dataset . However, building dataset  will be achieved in stages.  
 
The first  stage of the suggested approach ident ified the types of dist ress in general 
across the ent ire network, and then the types of dist ress were also classified into the 
selected specific pavem ent  sect ions for both m ain and secondary roads. As a result  of 
this stage, com m on dist ress types on m ain sect ions and secondary sect ions could be 
ident ified. Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 showed the results.  
 
The second stage considered the rest  of param eters that  affect  the two m ain categories 
of the study. However, only the significant  factors were studied only. Considering the 
research scope and m odel form ulat ion which were presented in chapter three, the 
inform at ion that  has potent ial significance on the URN are; the Urban Dist ress Index 
(UDI )  for m ain and secondary pavem ent  sect ions, pavem ent  age for m ain and secondary 
pavem ent  sect ions, m aintenance type (overlay)  for m ain and secondary pavem ent  
sect ions, AADT for m ain pavem ent  sect ions only because the t raffic on the secondary 
sect ions is low, drainage for  m ain and secondary pavem ent  sect ions, dist ress type for  
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m ain and secondary pavem ent  sect ions, dist ress density for  both m ain and secondary 
pavem ent  sect ions. I nform at ion on these factors was tabulated accordingly with the 
classificat ion result ing from  stage one. However, analysis of variance will be conducted 
in the following chapters t o check if all m ent ioned param eters have an effect  on the 
pavem ent  deteriorat ion or not .  
 
The third stage considered dist ress param eters, nam ely dist ress t ype, and dist ress 
density. I n addit ion a new classificat ion was based on each dist ress individually where 
possible. The fourth stage was to tabulate the data into proper form at . Then the 
tabulated data will be subjected to checking, filter ing and storing to rem ove irrelevant  
data.  
 
The fifth stage was to tabulate the dataset  into four m ain types as follows:  
x Pavem ent  dist ress datasets for m ain sect ions,  
x Pavem ent  dist ress datasets for secondary sect ions,  
x Pavem ent  condit ion datasets for m ain sect ions,  
x Pavem ent  condit ion datasets for secondary sect ions, 
 
The data was tabulated into proper form at . The tabulated and sum m arized data becam e 
the developed dataset  for  this study. Four sam ples of developed dataset  are presented in 
the following sect ion. 
 
4.4 Sam ples of Developed Dataset  
According to the research object ives, four datasets have been developed. They will be 
used to build m odels for  pavem ent  dist ress and m odels for pavem ent  condit ion. Table 
4.7 sum m arizes the four datasets. Sam ple of dist ress density values on m ain and 
secondary sect ions are presented in Tables 8 and 9 respect ively. Tables 4.10 and 4.11 
show sam ples of UDI  value on m ain and secondary sect ions. 
 
4.5 Summ ary 
The developed datasets will be used to achieve the research object ives, including Urban 
Main Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (UMPDM) , Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Dist ress Models 
(USPDM) , Urban Main Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (UMPCM) , and Urban Secondary 
Pavem ent  Condit ion Model. The following two chapters deal with object ives of the study 
and how the object ives were achieved. Chapter five deals with pavem ent  dist ress m odels 
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and chapter six deals with pavem ent  condit ion m odels and im plementat ion of these 
m odels into PMS for SAURN.   
 
Table 4.7 Sum m ary for  Developed Datasets  
Dataset  Nam e and Source Dataset  Content   Output  
Main Roads Dist resses Dist resses Inform at ion Develop UMPDM 
MOMRA-RRM-GDOM Pavem ent  Age   
Sam ple (Table 8)   AADT   
  Last  Maj or Maintenance   
  Drainage   
Dataset  Nam e and Source Dataset  Content  Output  
Secondary Roads Dist resses  Dist resses Inform at ion Develop USPDM 
MOMRA-RRM-GDOM Pavem ent  Age   
Sam ple (Table 9)   Last  Maj or Maintenance   
  Drainage   
Dataset  Nam e and Source Dataset  Content  Output  
Main Roads UDI   UDI  Develop UMPCM 
MOMRA-RRM-GDOM Pavem ent  Age   
Sam ple (Table 10)   AADT   
  Last  Maj or Maintenance   
  Drainage   
Dataset  Nam e and Source Dataset  Content  Output  
Secondary Roads UDI   UDI  Develop USPCM 
MOMRA-RRM-GDOM Pavem ent  Age   
Sam ple (Table 11)   Last  Maj or Maintenance   
  Drainage   
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Table 4.8 Sam ple of Dist ress Density Values on Overlaid Main Sect ions  
 Sect ion No Age Traffic DCODE D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D11 D12 
340405641M 1.66 6,323 Not  Drained 6.49 1.89 2.50 1.22 0.50 3.27 0.00 
340405641M 3.83 7,066 Not  Drained 16.36 3.26 2.75 1.78 3.06 6.84 14.74 
340405641M 6.80 8,230 Not  Drained 34.56 8.32 19.00 20.07 14.49 33.95 18.81 
340405641M 0.00 5,806 Not  drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
340408642M 0.00 5,655 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
340408642M 1.52 6,115 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
340408642M 3.82 6,880 Not  Drained 0.63 2.45 23.07 0.00 6.88 5.11 13.93 
340408642M 6.84 8,033 Not  Drained 15.25 2.61 37.67 9.94 42.95 46.31 25.43 
340409642M 0.00 7,803 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
340428622M 0.00 6,140 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
340428622M 0.56 6,321 Drained 0.00 0.00 4.25 0.00 0.00 1.85 2.25 
340428622M 2.33 6,920 Drained 5.79 4.67 4.48 0.81 5.06 3.26 9.74 
340428622M 7.25 8,907 Drained 9.69 4.67 34.53 19.56 6.76 10.74 18.35 
340428622M 9.95 10,228 Drained 19.86 6.95 49.54 26.30 12.88 26.11 18.82 
351124190M 0.00 8,682 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
351124190M 1.98 9,611 Drained 5.55 6.02 18.48 0.00 1.35 5.50 2.75 
351124190M 5.10 11,276 Drained 20.17 16.57 29.09 10.63 19.68 27.21 16.83 
351527335M 0.00 1,384 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
351527335M 1.68 1,508 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
351527335M 4.00 1,699 Not  Drained 5.90 0.00 9.00 0.00 3.38 7.78 10.12 
351527335M 7.15 1,997 Not  Drained 12.62 12.79 24.53 0.00 3.65 11.88 15.91 
351527335M # # #  2,596 Not  Drained 22.00 39.14 35.34 15.54 23.63 23.43 40.13 
360303246M 0.00 4,583 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
360303246M 2.25 5,143 Drained 2.03 0.00 4.00 0.00 1.39 6.03 1.53 
360303246M 5.62 6,114 Drained 9.82 7.78 17.92 13.55 1.52 14.34 5.98 
360303246M 8.22 7,948 Drained 21.84 55.88 20.68 23.83 10.75 32.13 6.33 
360304246M 0.00 4,594 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
360304246M 2.20 5,143 Not  Drained 7.92 8.00 21.48 3.78 8.25 9.59 6.93 
360401091M 0.00 7,877 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
360401091M 0.44 8,055 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
360402013M 0.00 20,194 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
360402013M 0.65 20,884 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
360402013M 1.66 21,986 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
360402013M 2.66 23,144 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
360402013M 3.93 24,706 Drained 18.59 8.91 20.41 1.06 12.84 16.56 25.95 
370103490M 0.00 3,066 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
370103490M 0.60 3,162 Not  Drained 1.01 0.00 2.50 0.00 0.69 2.09 1.00 
370103490M 3.90 3,745 Not  Drained 13.67 5.50 9.01 0.00 2.84 5.75 8.29 
370103490M 6.84 4,869 Not  Drained 21.91 10.67 37.18 10.80 30.44 24.01 24.24 
441015532M 0.00 10,813 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
441015532M 0.67 11,191 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
441015532M 3.03 12,631 Not  Drained 18.00 0.00 17.14 0.21 0.00 7.77 10.53 
441015532M 6.02 14,726 Not  Drained 28.93 3.61 38.99 8.56 0.00 29.94 13.17 
441015532M 9.02 17,178 Not  Drained 31.62 22.61 52.79 23.02 16.44 46.81 28.08 
481513004M 0.00 13,907 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
481513004M 1.43 14,968 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
481513004M 3.79 16,893 Drained 4.73 0.00 18.04 0.00 0.70 6.93 7.94 
481513004M 6.67 19,579 Drained 14.87 8.02 34.89 16.18 1.66 39.70 15.27 
481513004M 9.34 22,454 Drained 38.83 14.25 83.42 25.53 14.55 47.47 16.62 
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Table 4.9 Sam ple of Dist ress Density Values on Overlaid Secondary Sect ions  
Region Time Drainage D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D11 
340402 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
340402 0.39 Drained 1.51 1.27 2.80 0.00 0.17 2.03 
350902 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
350902 0.71 Drained 1.91 4.55 7.20 2.88 1.22 10.20 
351128 0.00 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
351128 0.18 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
351202 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
351202 0.34 Drained 0.17 0.00 8.79 0.00 2.20 7.32 
361001 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
361001 1.56 Drained 3.00 9.00 10.00 2.50 1.10 3.35 
361001 4.57 Drained 9.31 14.26 16.10 5.86 1.93 9.90 
370101 0.00 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
370101 2.68 Not  Drained 0.00 1.20 5.00 0.00 0.00 3.50 
370101 5.57 Not  Drained 3.00 4.87 15.72 9.24 0.35 9.29 
370105 0.00 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
370105 0.77 Not  Drained 9.20 2.50 3.30 0.00 0.00 2.50 
370105 3.83 Not  Drained 14.22 6.63 9.20 9.50 0.26 8.12 
380109 0.00 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
380109 2.15 Not  Drained 0.00 2.15 20.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
380109 4.62 Not  Drained 0.00 9.87 38.16 0.00 0.75 0.00 
390201 0.00 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
390201 2.20 Not  Drained 0.00 2.20 4.00 0.00 0.00 9.00 
390201 4.94 Not  Drained 0.00 4.10 27.88 2.34 0.63 26.91 
411001 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
411001 1.54 Drained 0.07 4.71 19.11 0.00 0.47 7.12 
421002 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
421002 0.46 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
421002 3.02 Drained 2.00 3.02 3.00 0.00 1.00 5.00 
421002 7.10 Drained 10.49 11.59 15.32 12.34 6.41 19.45 
431306 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
431306 2.78 Drained 0.00 2.78 21.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
431306 5.90 Drained 0.00 6.90 46.38 0.00 1.01 3.32 
440409 0.00 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 
440409 2.75 Not  Drained 2.75 2.75 2.75 1.31 2.75 2.75 
440409 5.73 Not  Drained 3.25 12.79 45.74 2.75 1.43 8.57 
450517 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
450517 0.52 Drained 0.00 0.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 
450517 3.31 Drained 1.00 2.00 1.00 0.00 2.00 3.55 
450517 5.60 Drained 4.04 13.25 11.51 10.00 5.79 14.58 
470801 0.00 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
470801 0.70 Not  Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
470801 3.53 Not  Drained 5.20 17.95 8.30 0.66 0.43 2.12 
480302 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
480302 1.82 Drained 6.48 5.60 16.10 0.51 7.92 5.71 
481506 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
481506 2.23 Drained 1.00 2.23 12.00 0.00 2.23 1.00 
481506 5.79 Drained 12.03 7.76 36.76 10.75 7.68 4.10 
490206 0.00 Drained 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
490206 1.98 Drained 3.41 2.32 12.22 4.21 2.66 6.08 
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Table 4.10 Sam ple of UDI  values on Overlaid Main Sect ions  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sect ion No Age Traffic DCODE UDI  
340408642M 0.00 5,655 Not  Drained 100 
340408642M 1.52 6,115 Not  Drained 100 
340408642M 3.82 6,880 Not  Drained 99 
340408642M 6.84 8,033 Not  Drained 91 
340409642M 0.00 7,803 Not  Drained 100 
370103490M 0.00 3,066 Not  Drained 100 
370103490M 0.60 3,162 Not  Drained 98 
370103490M 3.90 3,745 Not  Drained 94 
370103490M 6.84 4,869 Not  Drained 75 
380201962M 0.00 902 Drained 100 
380201962M 1.31 964 Drained 99 
380201962M 4.18 1,117 Drained 94 
390164698M 0.00 14,848 Not  Drained 100 
390164698M 0.06 14,896 Not  Drained 100 
390177233M 0.00 539 Not  Drained 100 
390177233M 0.54 554 Not  Drained 100 
390177233M 7.89 758 Not  Drained 69 
410107064M 0.00 6,073 Drained 100 
410107064M 0.33 6,178 Drained 100 
410107064M 3.25 7,175 Drained 85 
410107064M 6.90 8,421 Drained 70 
410108064M 0.00 4,581 Drained 100 
410108064M 0.32 4,657 Drained 100 
410108064M 3.24 5,408 Drained 88 
420901079M 0.00 3,194 Drained 100 
420901079M 8.61 4,968 Drained 82 
420901079M 10.8 5,419 Drained 63 
420902079M 0.00 4,970 Not  Drained 100 
420902079M 0.03 4,979 Not  Drained 100 
431303140M 0.00 683 Not  Drained 100 
431303140M 0.09 687 Not  Drained 100 
431303140M 2.58 780 Not  Drained 80 
440405546M 0.00 1,321 Not  Drained 100 
440405546M 0.45 1,352 Not  Drained 100 
440405546M 2.47 1,500 Not  Drained 95 
440405546M 4.81 1,690 Not  Drained 82 
440405546M 7.96 1,988 Not  Drained 82 
440405546M 10.77 2,295 Not  Drained 44 
470704837M 2.68 1,219 Not  Drained 88 
470704837M 5.02 1,375 Not  Drained 80 
470704837M 7.55 1,565 Not  Drained 61 
470708838M 0.00 331 Not  Drained 100 
470708838M 0.07 333 Not  Drained 100 
470715832M 0.00 651 Not  Drained 100 
470715832M 0.96 684 Not  Drained 100 
470715832M 3.78 791 Not  Drained 100 
481125001M 0.00 14,281 Drained 100 
481125001M 0.52 14,665 Drained 100 
481125001M 2.88 16,132 Drained 91 
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Table 4.11 Sam ple of UDI  values on Overlaid Secondary Sect ions 
Sect ion No Time Drainage UDI  
340402 0.00 Drained 100 
340402 0.39 Drained 99 
370118 0.00 Not  Drained 100 
370118 0.65 Not  Drained 98 
370118 3.97 Not  Drained 84 
380109 0.00 Not  Drained 100 
380109 2.15 Not  Drained 97 
380109 4.62 Not  Drained 88 
390814 0.33 Not  Drained 100 
390814 1.66 Not  Drained 94 
390814 4.44 Not  Drained 82 
410106 0.00 Drained 100 
410106 1.77 Drained 97 
410106 3.31 Drained 92 
410106 6.40 Drained 82 
411432 0.00 Drained 100 
411432 0.96 Drained 95 
411432 4.42 Drained 75 
440406 0.00 Not  Drained 100 
440406 0.13 Not  Drained 100 
440406 2.10 Not  Drained 92 
440406 5.09 Not  Drained 64 
450201 0.00 Not  Drained 100 
450201 1.20 Not  Drained 93 
450203 0.00 Drained 100 
450203 1.04 Drained 93 
450204 0.00 Drained 100 
450204 1.73 Drained 91 
470502 0.00 Not  Drained 100 
470502 0.58 Not  Drained 99 
470502 3.16 Not  Drained 92 
470502 5.85 Not  Drained 70 
481523 0.00 Not  Drained 100 
481523 1.55 Not  Drained 98 
490206 0.00 Drained 100 
490206 1.98 Drained 94 
490209 0.00 Not  Drained 100 
490209 1.71 Not  Drained 95 
490210 0.00 Drained 100 
490210 1.85 Drained 95 
490311 0.00 Drained 100 
490311 1.50 Drained 97 
490601 0.00 Not  Drained 100 
490601 0.10 Not  Drained 98 
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This chapter contains descript ive stat ist ics and induct ive stat ist ics for pavem ent  dist ress 
data for the urban m ain roads database and urban secondary roads database. The 
descript ive analysis highlights the num erical sum m aries and scat ter plots. The induct ive 
analysis discusses the significant  factors affect ing pavem ent  deter iorat ion including 
experim ental design, and tests of significance for both param et ric test  and 
nonparam et ric test .      
 
5.1 Urban Main Roads  
I n Riyadh city, the Urban Main Roads are m ore than 30 m eters in width in both 
direct ions with an island in the m iddle. They represent  35 %  of the total network (RRM 
2007) . A total of 701 overlaid m ain pavem ent  sect ions were found to be applicable for  
the study const raints as explained in the chapter on m ethodology. 
  
5.2 Descript ive Stat ist ics for Urban Main Roads  
Descript ive stat ist ics (Keller 2009)  deals with m ethods of organizing, sum m arizing, and 
present ing data in a convenient  and inform at ive way. I nduct ive stat ist ics (Keller 2009)  
deals with conclusions or inferences about  characterist ics of populat ions based on 
sam ple data. Descript ive stat ist ics is used to describe the m ain features of a collect ion of 
data in quant itat ive term s. One form  of descript ive stat ist ics (Moore 2003, and William  et  
al. 1983)  uses graphical techniques to present  data in ways that  m ake it  easy to ext ract  
useful inform at ion. Another form  of descript ive stat ist ics (Keller 2009, Moore 2003, 
Neufeld 1997)  uses num erical techniques to sum m arise data. I n descript ive stat ist ics the 
aim  is to quant itat ively sum m arize a data set , rather than to support  induct ive 
statem ents about  the populat ion that  the data are thought  to represent . Even when a 
data analysis draws it s m ain conclusions using induct ive stat ist ical analysis, descript ive 
stat ist ics are generally presented along with m ore form al analyses, to give an overall 
sense of the data being analyzed. Exam ples of descript ive stat ist ics are m easures of 
cent ral tendency, dispersion, scat ter plots and associat ion (Walpole et  al. 2001) . 
 
5.2.1 Background 
The pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  unit  in Riyadh Region Municipality has a huge data 
base containing data for m ain roads. As discussed in the chapter on database, a specific 
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database was developed for this study in a system at ic and coherent  way that  included 
inform at ion (KACST 1998, RRM 2007, RRM 1998a, RRM 1998b, RRM 1998c, and RRM 
1998d)  on pavem ent  characterist ics, pavem ent  dist ress data, and pavem ent  
m aintenance data. Pavem ent  characterist ics data included inform at ion on pavem ent  
class, pavem ent  type, pavem ent  age, t raffic volum e, and availabilit y of a drainage 
system . Pavem ent  dist ress data included inform at ion on dist ress type, severity, extent  
and locat ion. Seven com m on dist ress types (Mubaraki and Thom  2008)  were considered 
as they occurred m ost  frequent ly, nam ely;  block cracks, longitudinal and t ransverse 
cracking, patching, potholes, depressions, weathering and ravelling, and cracking (due to 
patching) . Pavem ent  m aintenance data included inform at ion about  what  type of 
m aintenance st rategy has been applied on the pavem ents and the m aintenance date. 
Num erical sum m aries and graphs are presented in 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 to describe the 
content  of the database. 
 
Prelim inary exploratory data analysis perform ed by using num erical sum m aries and 
graphs to describe the variables in a data set  and the relat ion am ong them  (Keller 2008 
and Bogdanoff 1970) . Any set  of data contains inform at ion about  a group of individuals. 
These individuals are described by variables. Som e variables are categorical and others 
are quant itat ive. A categorical variable places each individual into a category, for  
exam ple the pavem ent  age factor has three levels;  young, m oderate, and old. Traffic 
factor has three levels;  low, m edium , and high. Drainage factor has two levels;  with and 
without . A quant itat ive variable has num erical values that  m easure som e characterist ics 
of each individual, like pavem ent  dist ress density for  different  t ypes of pavem ent  
dist ress. Prelim inary exploratory data analysis will be shown by using num erical 
sum m aries and scat ter  plots to describe the variables in a data set  and the relat ion 
am ong them . Therefore, the dist r ibut ion of a variable tells what  values it  takes and how 
often it  takes these values. The overall pat tern and the deviat ions from  the pat tern will 
be exam ined. Shape, cent re, out liers, and spread describe the overall pat tern of a 
dist ribut ion and the scat ter plots can reveal t rends or other changes over t im e. 
 
5.2.2 Numerical Summaries  
5.2.2.1 Background   
I t  can be seen in the chapter on database and in the sect ion 5.1 from  this chapter, the 
sum m ary data base for m ain roads data has a sam ple size of 2330 reading points, 
represent ing the dist ress density values, for each of the seven different  types of 
pavem ent  dist ress. The pavem ent  dist ress density value is the response variable. 
Pavem ent  age, t raffic, and drainage are explanatory variables that  explain or influence 
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changes in the response variable. They are incorporated as records into the data base 
with pavem ent  dist ress density values. Therefore, the descript ive stat ist ics sum m aries of 
the response variables under the explanatory variables are described in the following 
Tables. I nspect ing the scores of the response variable, it  can be seen that  the variat ion 
is everywhere. But  it  is im possible to tell m uch m ore than this from  the raw data alone. 
To analyse the data further, it  is needed to have a single num ber that  sum m arizes a set  
of other num bers (Walpole et  al. 2001) .     
 
Fundam ental tasks in exploratory data analysis are to est im ate a param eter for  the 
dist ribut ion, to characterize the spread, or variabilit y, of a data set , and to characterize 
the locat ion and variabilit y of a data set .   
 
One of the fundam ental tasks (Brown and Saunders 2008)  is to est im ate a locat ion 
param eter for a dist r ibut ion, for exam ple, t o find a typical or cent ral value that  best  
describes the data. The m ost  com m on m easure of the cent ral tendency of a dist r ibut ion 
of scores is the m ean. However, the m ean is sensit ive to the influence of a few ext rem e 
observat ions. The m edian is the m idpoint  of a dist ribut ion, the num ber such that  half the 
observat ions are sm aller  and the other half are larger. Therefore the m edian score 
accounts for the ext rem e observat ions.   
 
However, a m easure of cent re alone can be m isleading. Therefore, another fundam ental 
task, t o characterize the spread, or  variabilit y, of a data set  is im portant . One way to 
m easure spread is to give the sm allest  and the largest  observat ions. A good way to 
im prove the descript ion of spread is by looking at  the first  and third quart iles. The first  
quart ile lies one quarter of the way up the ordered list . The third quart ile lies three 
quarters of the way up the ordered list . However, the m ost  com m on m easure of the 
variabilit y of a dist r ibut ion is the standard deviat ion. I t  m easures spread by looking at  
how far the observat ions are from  their m ean. St rong skweness or few out liers can 
great ly increase the standard deviat ion. Therefore, t o characterize the locat ion and 
variabilit y of a data set  is im portant  (Moore 2003) .  
 
A further characterizat ion of the data includes Skewness and kurtosis. Skewness is a 
m easure the lack of sym m etry. A dist r ibut ion, or data set , is sym m et ric if it  looks the 
sam e to the left  and r ight  of the cent re point . Kurtosis is a m easure of whether the data 
are peaked or flat  relat ive to a norm al dist ribut ion. Thus, data sets with high kurtosis 
tend to have a dist inct  peak near the m ean, decline rather rapidly, and have heavy tails. 
Data sets with low kurtosis tend to have a flat  top near the m ean rather than a sharp 
peak (Moore 2003) .  
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5.2.2.2 Pavem ent  Age    
Pavem ent  age was defined as the num ber of years since const ruct ion or the last  m ajor  
m aintenance. The pavem ent  sect ion ages were grouped into three categories or three 
levels. These categories or levels were young (1 to 4 years) , m oderate sect ions (4 to 8 
years) , and old sect ions (greater than 8 years) . The sam ple size, t he m inim um  and 
m axim um , the m ean, the standard deviat ion, the variance, the kurtosis, and the 
skewness are reported for the three groups as shown in Table 5.1 for Urban Main 
Sect ions (UMS) . General observat ions from  the Table can show that  the pavem ent  
dist ress density varies between dist ress types. The data are skewed to the r ight  for  all 
t ypes of dist ress. Therefore we can say that  the variat ion is present  and the data are not  
norm ally dist r ibuted for each level under study.   
 
 Table 5.1 Descript ive Stat ist ic Results for Pavem ent  Age at  Different  Levels-UMS 
Factor 
Pavem ent  Age 
Levels Stat ist ic Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes Depressions Weat .& Rave. Cracking 
Yo
u
n
g 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 1733 1733 1733 1733 1733 1733 1733 
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Maximum 41.50 20.90 57.10 16.93 64.67 29.36 31.35 
Mean 2.77 1.50 5.27 0.36 1.66 2.42 1.75 
Std. Deviat ion 5.80 3.30 10.15 1.33 5.09 4.93 3.75 
Variance 33.58 10.87 103.02 1.76 25.92 24.28 14.08 
Kurtosis 5.70 5.83 3.12 40.09 32.98 4.55 8.96 
Skewness 2.37 2.43 1.97 5.53 4.93 2.23 2.69 
M
o
de
ra
te
 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Maximum 85.00 34.36 92.94 45.12 62.77 81.71 57.75 
Mean 18.99 8.11 34.35 10.04 9.16 26.56 15.65 
Std. Deviat ion 10.61 6.60 13.95 9.08 10.53 15.93 10.03 
Variance 112.48 43.62 194.73 82.38 110.89 253.84 100.58 
Kurtosis 3.89 0.95 1.04 -0.51 4.03 0.03 1.93 
Skewness 0.83 0.97 -0.29 0.50 1.79 0.55 1.14 
O
ld
 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 147 147 147 147 147 147 147 
Minimum 1.88 0.00 20.39 1.04 0.00 19.90 5.00 
Maximum 77.95 61.93 91.69 42.20 54.55 95.50 62.35 
Mean 29.21 31.33 50.81 21.94 17.41 52.90 27.22 
Std. Deviat ion 8.38 14.40 12.13 6.35 11.42 17.22 11.19 
Variance 70.28 207.31 147.25 40.36 130.47 296.43 125.20 
Kurtosis 8.42 -0.77 1.50 2.73 0.10 -0.63 -0.02 
Skewness 1.06 0.07 0.55 -0.56 0.61 0.23 0.61 
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5.2.2.3 Traffic   
Traffic factor was defined as the average daily t raffic (ADT) . The t raffic sect ions were 
grouped into three categories or three levels. These categories or levels were low (0 to 
1500 ADT) , Medium  (1500 to 10000 ADT) , and high (greater than 10000 ADT) . General 
observat ions from  Table 5.2 show that  the variat ion is present  and the data are not  
norm ally dist r ibuted for each t raffic level under study on UMS.   
 
Table 5.2 Descript ive Stat ist ics Results for Traffic at  Different  Levels-UMS 
Factor 
Traffic  
Levels Stat ist ic Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes Depressions Weat .& Rave. Cracking 
Lo
w
 
tr
a
ffi
c 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 849 849 849 849 849 849 849 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Maximum 77.95 61.93 91.69 40.59 64.67 89.23 53.60 
Mean 6.31 4.09 12.10 3.05 3.16 8.73 4.81 
Std. Deviat ion 10.59 9.20 18.06 7.23 7.49 16.84 9.07 
Variance 112.19 84.58 326.22 52.30 56.12 283.71 82.20 
Kurtosis 4.21 12.05 0.64 5.70 13.65 5.14 6.70 
Skewness 1.91 3.28 1.29 2.54 3.36 2.35 2.48 
M
e
di
u
m
 
tr
a
ffi
c 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 1018 1018 1018 1018 1018 1018 1018 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Maximum 85.00 61.58 92.94 45.12 62.77 95.50 57.75 
Mean 8.17 4.95 14.26 3.71 4.34 10.73 6.60 
Std. Deviat ion 11.42 9.28 18.61 7.52 8.52 17.26 10.28 
Variance 130.43 86.15 346.32 56.51 72.53 297.82 105.63 
Kurtosis 2.69 10.81 0.27 3.37 9.58 3.79 4.08 
Skewness 1.50 3.04 1.10 2.07 2.78 2.00 1.97 
H
ig
h 
tr
a
ffi
c 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 463 463 463 463 463 463 463 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Maximum 46.03 57.29 83.42 42.20 50.80 83.85 62.35 
Mean 8.57 5.05 15.69 4.32 5.32 12.08 7.07 
Std. Deviat ion 11.05 8.84 19.29 8.04 9.16 17.74 10.19 
Variance 122.06 78.23 372.13 64.69 83.87 314.67 103.86 
Kurtosis 
-0.20 9.34 -0.19 2.09 4.60 2.22 3.63 
Skewness 1.02 2.76 0.96 1.80 2.16 1.65 1.82 
 
5.2.2.4 Drainage   
Drainage factor was defined as whether the sect ion has a drainage system  or not . The 
drainage sect ions were grouped into two categories or two levels. These categories or 
levels were drained sect ions and not  drained sect ions. General observat ions from  Table 
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5.3 can show that  the pavem ent  dist ress density varies between dist ress types on UMS. 
Table 4 shows a sum m ary for all three factors.    
 
Table 5.3 Descript ive Stat ist ics Results for Drainage at  Different  Levels-UMS 
Factor 
Drainage 
Levels Stat ist ic Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes Depressions Weat .& Rave. Cracking 
D
ra
in
e
d 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 602 602 602 602 602 602 602 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Maximum 77.95 61.58 92.94 42.20 51.28 87.37 62.35 
Mean 6.82 4.00 12.47 3.33 4.46 8.91 5.67 
Std. Deviat ion 10.22 8.01 17.47 7.34 8.49 15.34 9.67 
Variance 104.36 64.10 305.36 53.94 72.05 235.21 93.44 
Kurtosis 4.08 16.69 1.03 5.40 6.30 4.91 7.77 
Skewness 1.72 3.59 1.31 2.42 2.43 2.20 2.52 
N
o
t 
D
ra
in
e
d 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 1728 1728 1728 1728 1728 1728 1728 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Maximum 85.00 61.93 91.69 45.12 64.67 95.50 53.60 
Mean 7.83 4.89 14.21 3.69 3.98 10.74 6.17 
Std. Deviat ion 11.37 9.54 18.95 7.60 8.27 17.84 9.95 
Variance 129.22 90.92 359.13 57.76 68.44 318.33 98.99 
Kurtosis 2.10 9.58 0.06 3.26 10.44 3.44 3.76 
Skewness 1.47 2.92 1.08 2.08 2.93 1.97 1.96 
 
Table 5.4 Descript ive Stat ist ics Sum m ary Results for all the Data-UMS  
Factors 
Pavem ent  age, Traffic, Drainage  
Levels Stat ist ic Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes Depressions Weat .& Rave. Cracking 
Al
l M
ix
e
d 
Sample size 2330 2330 2330 2330 2330 2330 2330 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Maximum 85.00 61.93 92.94 45.12 64.67 95.50 62.35 
Mean 7.57 4.66 13.76 3.59 4.11 10.27 6.04 
Std. Deviat ion 
11.09 9.17 18.59 7.53 8.33 17.24 9.88 
Variance 122.95 84.11 345.68 56.77 69.38 297.38 97.56 
Kurtosis 2.51 10.90 0.27 3.74 9.25 3.80 4.68 
Skewness 1.53 3.07 1.13 2.16 2.79 2.03 2.09 
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5.2.3 Scat ter Plots  
Once a data file has been created in the desired form at , the data integrit y has been 
checked, and the sum m ary stat ist ics on the response variables est im ated, the next  step 
is to start  exploring the data to understand the fundam ental st ructure. One of the m ost  
useful tools is the basic scat ter plot  (Keller 2008, and William  et  al. 1983) . This 
technique allows explorat ions for exam ining relat ionships between response variables, 
and explanatory variables.   
 
I n this exploratory phase, the key is to graph everything that  m akes sense to graph. 
These pictures will reveal influent ial data points and will guide the subsequent  m odelling 
act ivit ies. Since the research has only one response variable which is the m easurem ent  
of pavem ent  dist ress density, the graph expresses the response against  the explanatory 
variables in general and at  different  levels. This will give an indicat ion of the m ain factors 
that  have an effect  on response variables. The graphs show response variable 
condit ioned on the levels of explanatory factors. The m ost  im portant  characterist ics of 
the scat ter  plots are the st rength and direct ion of the relat ionship (Keller  2008) .  
 
5.2.3.1 Scat ter Plots for  Pavem ent  Age   
Most  of the points appear to be scat tered random ly and the variat ion increases with t im e 
for  all t ypes of pavem ent  dist ress on UMS as shown in Figure 5.1 (a-g) . Therefore the 
relat ion is a weak linear relat ionship and posit ive linear relat ionship between the 
pavem ent  dist ress density and pavem ent  age. To conclude, the scat ter diagram s depict  
nonlinearity. 
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(e)  
 
( f)  
 
(g)  
Figure 5.1 Scat ter Plots for Pavem ent  Age (UMS)  for  (a)  Block Cracks, (b)  Longitudinal 
and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  Weathering & 
Ravelling, and (g)  Cracking (due to patching) .    
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5.2.3.2 Scat ter Plots for  Traffic   
Most  of the points are m ixed together for all t ypes of pavem ent  dist ress on UMS as 
shown in Figure 5.2 (a-g) . Therefore, difference in t raffic level m ay not  significant ly 
affect  pavem ent  deteriorat ion rate m ore. However, the induct ive or the inferent ial 
analysis will support  these observat ions.  
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( f)  
 
(g)  
Figure 5.2 Scat ter Plots for Traffic (UMS)  for  a)  Block Cracks, (b)  Longitudinal and 
Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  Weathering & 
Ravelling, and (g)  Cracking (due to patching) .  
 
5.2.3.3 Scat ter Plots for  Drainage  
Most  of the points are m ixed together for all t ypes of pavem ent  dist ress on UMS as 
shown in Figure 5.3 (a-g) . Therefore, different  drainage levels m ay not  affect  pavem ent  
deteriorates m ore. However, the induct ive analysis will support  these observat ions.  
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(g)  
Figure 5.3 Scat ter Plots for Darainage (UMS)  for (a)  Block Cracks, (b)  Longitudinal and 
Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  Weathering & 
Ravelling, and (g)  Cracking (due to Patching) .    
 
5.2.4 Descr ipt ive Stat ist ics Conclusions for Urban Main Roads 
The num erical sum m aries reveal that  the pavem ent  dist ress density values for all t ypes 
of dist ress under study show variat ion in dist ribut ion. Traffic and drainage show m ore 
variat ion and dispersion. The data are not  norm al. The scat ter diagram s reveal that  m ost  
points of different  levels for  different  factors are m ixed together random ly and 
nonlinearity is present .  
 
5.3 I nduct ive Stat ist ics for Urban Main Roads 
I nduct ive stat ist ics deals (Keller 2009)  with conclusions or inferences about  
characterist ics of populat ions based on sam ple data. The induct ive stat ist ics depends on 
probabilit y and it  includes stat ist ical assum pt ions, stat ist ical decision theory, est im at ion 
theory, stat ist ical hypotheses test ing, design of experim ents, analysis of variance, and 
others (Walpole et  al. 2001, and Winkler 1975) . 
 
5.3.1 Significant  Factors Affect ing Pavem ent  Deteriorat ion   
The select ion of independent  variables for the predict ion equat ion is based on experience 
suggest ing that  the predict ion of pavem ent  condit ion depends on the following factors:  
pavem ent  age, t raffic volum e, and availabilit y of a drainage system . Therefore, in this 
study, pavem ent  deteriorat ion recognizes three factors in defining dist ress propagat ion. 
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However, the three factors will be subjected to tests of significance to determ ine the 
significant  factors for dist ress m odels. As a basic principle, the form  of the m odel is 
selected based on the boundary condit ions and/ or other variables that  govern the 
deteriorat ion of the pavem ents (Chen et  al. 1995, Hajek and Hass 1987, Prozni and 
Madanat  2004, and Vepa et  al. 1996) .  
 
5.3.2 Experim ental Design of the Study 
Experim ental design is widely used in scient ific research. The prim ary goal in scient ific 
research is usually to show the stat ist ical significance of an effect  that  a part icular factor 
exerts on the dependent  variable of interest  (Casella 2008, Montgom ery and Peck 1982, 
and Fisher 1971) . However, experim ent  design is a discipline that  has very broad 
applicat ion across all the sciences.  
 
A total of 701 overlaid pavem ent  sect ions were found to be applicable for  the study 
const raints. 2330 observat ions on all selected pavem ent  sect ions for each dist ress type 
were used to study the significant  factors.  
 
Therefore, the researcher is interested in the effect  of different  factors or the 
intervent ion of the pavem ent  age, t raffic, and drainage on dist ress density progression. 
Thus it  can be concluded that  the factors are the t reatm ent  and the dist ress density is 
the experim ent  unit  (Montgom ery and Peck 1982) .   
 
The layout  of the experim ental design along with data included in the study is presented 
in Table 5.5. Experim ental design of the study shows that  the study is a m ult ifactor 
experim ental design. The independent  variables are pavem ent  age, t raffic levels, and 
availabilit y of a drainage system . These independent  variables are called factors. Each 
single factor has different  categories. All the factors will be invest igated separately in the 
following subsect ions.    
 
The 2330 observat ions were dist r ibuted according to the design in the Table, for  
exam ple 1733 observat ions were found on the network that  has young pavem ent  
sect ions. 602 observat ions were found on the network that  the roads were drained. 463 
observat ions were found on the network that  the roads were accom m odat ing high t raffic. 
Table 5.6 shows a sum m ary of the factors and the levels.  
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Table 5.5 Experim ental Design-UMS  
 
  
Number of observat ions on the selected sect ions for each 
dist ress 
W ith Drainage System  W ithout  Drainage System  
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Table 5.6 Factors and Levels-UMS 
 
Classification of Variables 
Factors Levels 
Pavement Age 
Young 
Moderate 
Old 
Traffic  
Low 
Medium  
High 
Drainage 
With drainage 
Without drainage 
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5.3.2.1 Pavem ent  Age  
I t  is known that  pavem ent  age is one of the m ost  im portant  variables that  affect  dist ress 
propagat ion. Pavem ent  age is m easured from  the date of const ruct ion or from  the date 
of the last  m ajor m aintenance. However, only last  m ajor m aintenance sect ions were 
considered in this study due to lack of const ruct ion date data.  Urban m ain road sect ions 
were grouped into three categories as follows:  young (0 to 4 years) , m oderate (4.1 t o 8 
years) , and old (> 8 years) . The average dist ress density values of each dist ress within 
each group are shown in Figure 5.4 (a-g) . As expected, all dist ress types tend to 
increase with t im e. However, this increase is relat ively varied from  dist ress to dist ress.  
More details will be presented using suitable stat ist ical tests.  
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                                                              (g)  
 
Figure 5.4 Effect  of Pavem ent  Age (UMS)  on (a)  Block Cracking, (b)  Longitudinal and 
Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  Weathering & 
Ravelling, and (g)  Cracking (due to patching) .    
 
5.3.2.2 Traffic   
The ADT was used to classify the t raffic into three levels, low, m edium, high. Low t raffic 
level ranged from  0 to 1500 ADT, m edium  t raffic level ranged from  1500 to 10000 ADT, 
and high t raffic level is m ore than 10000 ADT. The average dist ress density values for  
different  t raffic levels of each dist ress type are shown in Figure 5.5 (a-g) . I n general, the 
difference in m ean values is not  clear. There appears to be lit t le difference between the 
different  levels of t raffic on dist ress propagat ion. However, this sm all difference will be 
exam ined by suitable stat ist ical tests.  
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                      ( e)                                                               ( f)     
 
(g)  
 
Figure 5.5 Effect  of Traffic (UMS)  on (a)  Block Crack, (b)  Longitudinal and Transverse 
Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  Weathering & Revelling, and 
(g)  Cracking (due to patching) .  
 
5.3.2.3 Drainage   
The availabilit y of a drainage system  can affect  dist ress propagat ion. Therefore, 
pavem ent  sect ions were grouped into those sect ions with a drainage system  and those 
sect ions without  a drainage system . I t  was expected that  dist ress on drained sect ions 
would propagate less than dist ress on not  drained sect ions. However, Figure 5.6 (a-g)  
shows sm all differences in average values of dist ress density .  
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                          ( c)                                                           (d)  
               
(d)  (e)  
 
                                                                (g)  
 
Figure 5.6 Effect  of Drainage (UMS)  on (a)  Block Crack, (b)  Longitudinal and Transverse 
Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, ( e)  Depressions, ( f)  Weathering & Ravelling, and 
(g)  Cracking (due to patching) .  
 
5.3.2.4 Norm alit y Test  
The norm alit y test  aim s to check the dist r ibut ion of the data. Before analysing the data, 
it  is im portant  to know whether the data are following a norm al dist ribut ion.  There are 
m any tests to check norm alit y (Siegel and Castellen 1988) . However, the m ost  popular 
m ethods are the Kolm ogorov-Sm irnov test  (K–S test )  and the Shapiro-Wilk test  (W-S 
test ) . These tests com pare the set  of scores in the sam ple to a norm ally dist ributed set  
of scores with the sam e m ean and standard deviat ion.  
 
The output  of these two tests gives K-S values, S-W values, and p-values. The P value is 
a probabilit y, with a value ranging from  zero to one. I t  is a m easure of how m uch 
evidence against  the null hypothesis. The null hypothesis, t radit ionally represented by 
the sym bol Ho, represents the hypothesis of no change or no effect .  
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For exam ple, if the P-value is 0.05, that  m eans that  there is a 5%  chance of observing a 
difference as large as observed even if the two populat ion m eans are ident ical. I t  is 
tem pt ing to conclude that  there is a 95%  chance that  the observed difference reflects a 
real difference between populat ions and a 5%  chance that  the difference is due to 
chance. Popular P-values are 5%  (0.05) , 1%  (0.01)  and 0.1%  (0.001) . The chosen alpha 
is 0.05. I f the P-value is less than the chosen alpha this would indicate that  the null 
hypothesis (Ho)  is rejected.  
 
There is nothing special about  choosing P-value 0.05 or 95%  confidence.  I t  is j ust  
convent ion that  confidence intervals are usually calculated for  95%  confidence. I n 
theory, confidence intervals can be com puted for any degree of confidence. I f the 
researcher wants m ore confidence, the intervals will be wider. I f the researcher is willing 
to accept  less confidence, the intervals will be narrower (Walpole et  al. 2001) . 
 
The null hypothesis (Ho)  and the alternat ive hypothesis (Ha)  m ust  be stated in order to 
perform  a stat ist ical hypothesis test  (Walpole et  al. 2001) . A stat ist ical hypothesis is a 
m ethod of m aking stat ist ical decisions using the output  data. I f the P-value is less than 
the chosen alpha level, then the null hypothesis is rejected.  The null hypothesis,  
therefore, would be that  there is no difference between the dist r ibut ion of the data for  
each dist ress and a norm al dist r ibut ion.  
 
When the data are classified into groups, it  is the dist ribut ion within groups that  is 
im portant  rather than the overall dist r ibut ion (SPSS Manual version 16) . Therefore, 
norm alit y tests were done for the data in each factor by test ing the raw scores and 
residual values as well (Keller 2009) .  
 
I n analysis of variance, the residual is the difference between an actual value and the 
m ean score for  the group from  which the value was taken. Tables 5.7, 5.8, and 5.9 
indicate that  the null hypothesis for  each dist ress is rejected under the three factors. 
Therefore, the data for  each dist ress in the ent ire database are not  following a norm al 
dist ribut ion.  
 
Norm alit y tests shows that  all seven dist ress types’ data are not  norm ally dist ributed. 
The data violate the required condit ions to use param et ric tests like the two sam ple test  
and analysis of variance. This m eans that  to do stat ist ical tests on the factors, tests that  
are designed for data with a non norm al (non param et ric)  dist ribut ion would be used. 
Therefore, non param et ric tests were perform ed to determ ine which variables are 
significant  in the predict ion of each dist ress type.   
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Table 5.7 shows that  for p-values are less than 0.05 at  different  K-S values. Therefore, 
the null hypothesis (Ho)  is rejected and subsequent ly the data are not  norm al for  each 
pavem ent  dist ress types for factor of pavem ent  age.   
 
Table 5.8 shows that  the null hypothesis the data are not  norm al for each pavem ent  
dist ress types for factor of t raffic. Table 9 shows that  the null hypothesis (Ho)  the data 
are not  norm al for each pavem ent  dist ress types for factor of drainage.  
  
Table 5.7 Results of Norm alit y Test  for  Pavem ent  Age-UMS  
 
 Factor 
Pavement  Age 
Levels Stat ist ic  Types of Dist ress 
  Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes Depressions Weat .& Rave. Cracking 
Yo
u
n
g 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
K-S 0.405 0.450 0.416 0.478 0.431 0.407 0.413 
P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
M
o
de
ra
te
 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
K-S 0.061 0.110 0.061 0.161 0.192 0.064 0.108 
P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
O
ld
 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
K-S 0.101 0.088 0.078 0.085 0.067 0.084 0.106 
P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
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Table 5.8 Results of Norm alit y Test  for  Traffic-UMS 
 
Factor 
Traffic 
Levels Stat ist ic  Types of Dist ress 
  Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes Depressions Weat .& Rave. Cracking 
Lo
w
 
tr
a
ffi
c 
Se
ct
io
n
s K-S 0.336 0.345 0.357 0.402 0.367 0.307 0.325 
P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
M
e
di
u
m
 
tr
a
ffi
c 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
K-S 0.283 0.299 0.296 0.356 0.333 0.268 0.276 
P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
H
ig
h 
tr
a
ffi
c 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
K-S 0.258 0.284 0.270 0.348 0.293 0.251 0.248 
P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
 
Table 5.9 Results of Norm alit y Test  for  Drainage-UMS 
 
Factor 
Drainage 
Levels Stat ist ic  Types of Dist ress 
  Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes Depressions 
Weat .& 
Rave. Cracking 
D
ra
in
e
d 
Se
ct
io
n
s K-S 0.297 0.303 0.417 0.368 0.337 0.272 0.286 
P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
N
o
t 
D
ra
in
e
d 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
K-S 0.298 0.314 0.046 0.377 0.340 0.286 0.284 
P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
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5.3.3 Test  of Significance 
5.3.3.1 Nonparam et ric Test  
5.3.3.1.1 Background and select ing the appropriate tests 
Classificat ion of variables into factors and levels as was m ent ioned earlier in Table 5.6 
shows that  the factors have to be tested in two different  test s. Tests for several 
independent  sam ples were perform ed for pavem ent  age and t raffic, where there were 
three levels, whereas two independent  tests were perform ed for drainage where two 
levels were used. Therefore, the Kruskal-Wallis H- test  would be appropriate for  
pavem ent  age and t raff ic factors three levels in each factor under invest igat ion, and the 
Mann-Whitney U test  would be appropriate for drainage factors where only two levels 
were invest igated (Moor 2003 and William s 2004) .  
 
However, t ests for pavem ent  age and t raffic factors m ust  only be perform ed into two 
steps if the first  step is significant . The first  step is the Kruskal-Wallis H- test . I f this test  
is significant , the second step is to do the Mann-Whitney U only for pavem ent  age and 
t raffic factors. And then finally based on both steps, a conclusion could be drawn. The 
null hypothesis (Ho)  would be that  there is no difference between the m eans of levels of 
factor, whereas the alternat ive hypothesis (Ha)  is that  there is a difference in at  least  
one of the m eans. Tables 5.10, 5.11, and 5.12 show the results of significance factors 
using nonparam et ric tests. 
 
5.3.3.1.2 Pavem ent  Age 
Pavem ent  age factor for each dist ress is significant  as Ho is rejected. Reject ing Ho 
m eans accept ing Ha which says there is a difference where at  least  one of the m eans is 
different . Consequent ly this indicates that  pavem ent  age factor does affect  the pavem ent  
deteriorat ion and hence the pavem ent  dist ress propagat ion.  
 
Table 5.10 results showed that  the Kruskal-Wallis H- test  was significant  for each 
pavem ent  dist ress. Consequent ly the Mann-Whitney U test  can be perform ed for each 
level. The results showed that  for each dist ress Ho is rej ected for young-m oderate level 
and for m edium -old level. Based on these two results, Ho is rejected for pavem ent  age 
factor, therefore the alternat ive hypothesis is accepted. So pavem ent  age plays an 
im portant  role in pavem ent  deteriorat ion.   
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Table 5.10 Kruskal-Wallis H- test  and Mann-Whitney U Test  Results for Pavem ent  Age-
UMS 
 Factor  
Pavem ent  age 
  First  Step Second Step Final Step 
Categories Overall (Young to old)  Young-Moderate Moderate-Old   
Output  of the Test  K-W M-W  M-W   
Dist ress P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Patching 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Potholes 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Depressions 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Cracking (due to patching)  0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
 
 
5.3.3.1.3 Traffic 
The t raffic factor for each dist ress is not  significant  as Ho is accepted. Table 5.11 results 
show that  the Kruskal-Wallis H- test  was significant  for each dist ress. Consequent ly the 
Mann-Whitney U test  can be perform ed for each level. The results showed that  for each 
dist ress Ho is rejected for low and m edium  level and accepted for m edium  and high 
level. Based on these two results, Ho for t raff ic is accepted. Therefore the alternat ive 
hypothesis is rejected. So t raffic factor does not  play an im portant  role in pavem ent  
deteriorat ion like the role of pavem ent  age in pavem ent  deteriorat ion. 
 
Table 5.11 Kruskal-Wallis H- test  and Mann-Whitney U Test  Results for  Traffic-UMS 
Factor 
Traffic 
  First  Step Second Step Final Step 
Categories Overall (Low to High)  Low-Medium  Medium -High   
Output  of the Test  K-W M-W  M-W   
Dist ress P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.317 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.630 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Patching 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.218 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Potholes 0.001 Significant  0.002 Reject  Ho 0.200 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Depressions 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.031 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.138 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Cracking (due to patching)  0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.240 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
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5.3.3.1.4 Drainage 
Drainage factor for each dist ress is not  significant  as Ho is accepted. Accept ing Ho 
m eans rej ect ing Ha which says there is a difference where at  least  one of the m eans is 
different . Consequent ly this indicates that  drainage factor does not  affect  the pavem ent  
deteriorat ion and hence the pavem ent  dist ress propagat ion. Table 5.12 results show that  
for  each dist ress Ho is accepted, therefore the alternat ive hypothesis is rejected. So 
availabilit y of drainage t raffic does not  play an im portant  role in pavem ent  deteriorat ion 
like the role of pavem ent  age in pavem ent  deter iorat ion. 
 
Table 12 Mann-Whitney U Test  Results for Drainage-UMS 
Factor 
Drainage 
Categories Drained -  Not  Drained 
Output  of the Test  M-W  
Dist ress P-value Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.295 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.513 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Patching 0.196 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Potholes 0.335 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Depressions 0.197 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.308 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Cracking (due to patching)  0.557 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
 
5.3.3.1.5 Nonparam et ric Test  conclusions 
In the light  of the results of nonparam et ric test s, it  can be concluded that  pavem ent  age 
is the only factor that  has significance in the predict ion of pavem ent  deteriorat ion and 
dist ress behaviour. However, the effect  of the other two factors, t raffic and drainage, will 
be tested again in the m odelling process.  
 
Nonparam et ric test s in general have disadvantages (Siegel and Castellen 1988) .  One of 
the m ain disadvantages of non param et ric test s is no confidence intervals are given as 
part  of the output , so whether there is a significant  difference or not  on the factors, no 
idea how large this difference m ay be.  
 
Non param et ric tests are less powerful than param et ric test s, and m ay not  detect  sm all 
differences. Therefore, when the assum pt ions for a param et ric test  are m et , it  is 
generally (but  not  necessarily always)  preferable to use the param et ric test  rather than a 
nonparam et ric (Siegel and Castellen 1988) . 
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5.3.3.2 Parametr ic Test  
5.3.3.2.1  Background and select ing the appropriate tests   
I n realit y, a random  sam ple of a populat ion has been taken to obtain the necessary data. 
For instance, to est im ate a populat ion m ean, we com pute the sam ple m ean. Although 
there is very lit t le chance that  the sam ple m ean and the populat ion mean are ident ical, 
they m ight  be quite close. However, for purpose of stat ist ical inferences, how close, they 
are, is recom m ended (Walpole et  al. 2001) . Therefore, the data can be considered as a 
random  sam ple of a populat ion and hence for each value of (n) , the m ean of the 
sam pling dist ribut ion is the m ean of the populat ion from  the sam pling. The variance of 
the sam pling dist ribut ion is the variance of the populat ion divided by the sam ple size (n) .  
The standard deviat ion of the sam pling dist ribut ion is called the standard error of the 
m ean (Keller 2009) .   
 
One im portant  phenom enon in the sam pling dist r ibut ion is the sam ple size. As (n)  gets 
larger the sam pling dist r ibut ion becom es increasingly bell shaped. This phenom enon is 
sum m arized in a rem arkable m athem at ical proposit ion called the Cent ral Lim it  Theorem  
(Keller 2009, Moore 2003, Walpole et  al. 2001, and William s 2004) .  
 
The Cent ral Lim it  Theorem  (CLT)  says “The sam pling dist r ibut ion of the m ean of a 
random  sam ple from  any populat ion is approxim ately norm al for a sufficient ly large 
sam ple size. The larger the sam ple size, the m ore closely the sam pling dist r ibut ion will 
resem ble a norm al dist r ibut ion” .  
 
The accuracy of the approxim at ion alluded to in the CLT depends on the probabilit y 
dist ribut ion and on the sam ple size. I f the populat ion is norm al, then the data is 
norm ally dist ributed for  all values of n.  I f the populat ion is non-norm al, then the data is 
approxim ately norm al only for large values of n.   
 
I n m any pract ical situat ions, a sam ple size of 30 m ay be sufficient ly large to allow the 
researcher t o use the norm al dist ribut ion as an approxim at ion for the sam pling 
dist ribut ion (Keller 2009) .  
 
To conclude based on the CLT, the data is considered to be norm al as each individual in 
the data set  has a sam ple size of 2330 points. 
 
I t  can be seen from  the Table 5.6 the pavem ent  age and t raffic factors have three levels, 
whereas drainage factor has only two levels. Therefore the test  of significance for the 
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factors could be exam ined by different  approaches. The test  stat ist ic value will be used 
to evaluate the hypotheses. Test  stat ist ics take into account  the am ount  of variabilit y 
inherent  in the averages and the size of the sam ples (Moore 2003, and Keller 2009) . 
 
The t  stat ist ic will be used because the sam ple standard deviat ion (s)  will be considered 
in the experim ental design study. Therefore, hypothesis test ing with t  stat ist ics will be 
com pared to t  dist r ibut ions. However, because of the large sam ple in the com parison, 
the t  dist r ibut ion should look alm ost  ident ical to the norm al dist ribut ion, and this is 
stated clearly in the Cent ral Lim it  Theorem  (CLT)  as it  m ent ioned before.   
 
Table 5.6 shows that  all the three factors have m ore than one level. Therefore, the study 
involved two or m ore independent  sam ples. Consequent ly hypothesis test ing for single 
sam ples with t  stat ist ic will not  be appropriate in this study. So, hypothesis test ing two 
sam ples t  stat ist ic will be appropriate for drainage factor because this factor has two 
levels (with drainage and without  drainage)  provided that  the sam ples m eet  it s 
condit ion. To perform  the two sam ples t  stat ist ic test  (Moore 2003) , t here are two m ain 
condit ions. First , the sam pling dist r ibut ion m ust  be approxim ately norm al. Second, both 
sam ple variances are not  too far  from  each other.  
 
Both condit ions are m et , the first  condit ion can be counted by the (CLT)  because the 
sam ple size is large, so norm alit y is guaranteed, and the test  for equalit y of variances 
will be conducted by Levene’s t est  (SPSS Manual version 16) . This test  is shown in the 
output  of t - test . Therefore,  hypothesis test ing independent  sam ples t  stat ist ic will be 
conducted on availability of drainage factor t o test  it s significance on dist ress behavior.  
The null hypothesis Ho and the alternat ive hypothesis Ha can be stated in stat ist ical 
term inology as;   
Ho:  µ1= µ2 versus Ha:  µ1  
The confidence level used was 95 percent . The two sam ples t  stat ist ic hypothesis was 
calculated by the following form ula (Walpole et  al. 2001) . 
   > @ 5.022222 21 nSnSt 
 PP  
Where 
µ1= m ean of first  sam ple, 
µ2= m ean of second sam ple, 
2
S =  first  sam ple variance, 
and 2
2S = second sam ple variance. 
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However, before interpret ing the t  test  result , the variance has to be checked to insure 
that  the variance within the two groups is equal. Therefore, the Levene’s test  result  m ust  
be read before interpret ing the two sam ples t  stat ist ic (SPSS Manual version 16) . The 
null hypothesis for Levene’s test  is that  there is no difference between the variance of 
the two levels in drainage factor.  I f the significance value is greater than 0.05, equal 
variances are assum ed, if the significance value is less than 0.05, equal variances are 
not  assum ed. Then, the m ean difference between the two levels m ust  be checked;  if the 
m ean difference is high, there is significance, otherwise not  (SPSS Manual version 16) .  
 
Although the other two factors (pavem ent  age and t raffic)  have three levels, two 
sam ples t  stat ist ic can be conducted on each level of the experim ental condit ions. 
However, this st rategy would require 3 separate hypotheses tests. This would cause 
serious problem . This problem  with analyzing a single experim ent  using 3 t  tests has to 
do with the chances of incorrect ly rej ect ing a t rue null hypothesis.  
 
The analysis of variance (ANOVA)  (Walpole et  al. 2001)  analyzes whether or not  there 
are significant  differences between three condit ion m eans considering the total am ount  
of variabilit y in dist ress values. This variabilit y is caused by differences between 
condit ions and within condit ion. Therefore, t he ANOVA will account  for independent  
sam ples and then ANOVA F can be calculated and then p-value can be found to check 
the significance of the independent  variables together. Although this test  can give an 
answer whether the pavem ent  age and the t raffic factors are significant  or not ,  it  does 
not  reveal which condit ions are significant ly different  from  which. I n other words, there 
are significant  differences between the levels but  which levels differ significant ly from  
each other. For instance which levels am ong the three levels of pavem ent  age differ 
m ost  significant ly, young sect ions, m oderate sect ions, or  old sect ions for each dist ress 
behavior.  
 
To consider the interact ion between all com binat ions, analysis of m ult i-condit ion m ust  be 
perform ed (Moor 2003, and SPSS Manual version 16) . A good stat ist ical test  to tackle 
such a situat ion is to use post  hoc test s. The post  hoc tests are tests to check the 
difference in m eans when there are m ore than two factors in the study. They are only 
valid when done after obtaining a significant  result  with the ANOVA F test . Therefore, the 
analysis of variance (ANOVA)  will be perform ed for  the pavem ent  age and t raffic volum e 
factors in order to do the post  hoc tests if the ANOVA F test  is significant  (Moor 2004) . 
 
Sim ilarly to perform  the ANOVA F test  (Walpole et  al. 2001) , two m ain condit ions m ust  
be m et . First ,  the sam pling dist ribut ion m ust  be approxim ately norm al. Second, both 
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sam ple standard deviat ion variances are not  too far from  each other. Both condit ions are 
m et . Therefore, Hypothesis test ing ANOVA F test  will be conducted on pavem ent  age and 
t raffic volum e to check their significance on dist ress behavior.  
 
The null hypothesis Ho and the alternat ive hypothesis Ha can be stated in stat ist ical 
term inology as:  
Ho:  µ1= µ2=  µ3  
versus Ha:  µ1 
The confidence level used was 95 percent . The Hypothesis test ing ANOVA F test  was 
calculated by the following form ula. 
 
F= MSG/ MSE 
 
Where 
MSG=  the m ean square for the groups  
MSE=  the m ean square for  error   
 
After finding out  the ANOVA F value, the Post  hoc test  can be invest igated. Post  hoc 
tests are two of the ways to infer and assess the significance of the difference between 
one of condit ions. However, there is no one standard way to do a post  hoc test . There 
are, for exam ples, 18 different  types of post  hoc tests. There is evidence from  old 
studies to support  use of the Tukey HSD procedure. The HSD is based on the m ean 
square for error (MSE) , the total num ber of condit ions in the study, the sam ple size, and 
a m odified dist ribut ion of t  stat ist ics. Any pair of m eans whose difference is greater than 
the HSD is declared significant  (William s 2004) . 
 
5.3.3.2.2  Pavem ent  Age   
The results of the ANOVA F test  indicated that  there is significance in the overall test  for  
each pavem ent  dist ress as shown in Table 5.13. Consequent ly, Post  hoc tests can be 
perform ed for  each level in the pavem ent  age factor. The results showed that  for each 
dist ress Ho is rejected for young-m oderate level and m oderate-old level. Based on 
previous results, Ho is rej ected for pavem ent  age factor. Therefore the alternat ive 
hypothesis is accepted. So pavem ent  age plays im portant  role in pavem ent  
deteriorat ion.  
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Table 5.13 ANOVA F test  and Post  Hoc test  Results for Pavem ent  Age-UMS 
Factor 
Pavem ent  Age 
 
First  Step Second Step Final Step 
Categories Overall (Low to High)  
 
Young-Moderate Moderate-Old Young-Moderate 
 
Output  of the Test  F-TEST Post  Hoc (Tukey HSD) Post  Hoc(Tukey HSD) Post  Hoc(Tukey HSD) 
 
Dist ress P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000  Reject   Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Patching 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Potholes 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Accept  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Depressionss 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Cracking (due to patching)  0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
 
5.3.3.2.3  Traffic   
The results of the ANOVA F test  as shown in Table 5.14 indicate that  there is no 
significance in the overall test  for longitudinal & t ransverse cracking, and for potholes. 
Therefore the post  hoc test  cannot  be perform ed for these two pavem ent  dist ress types.  
The post  hoc test  for other dist ress types showed m ixed results, som e rej ect ing Ho and 
others accept ing Ho. Based on all the results, Ho is accepted for t raffic factor. Therefore 
the alternat ive hypothesis is rejected. So t raffic plays a stat ist ically less im portant  role in 
pavem ent  deteriorat ion according to this data set .    
 
Table 5.14 ANOVA F test  and Post  Hoc test  Results for Traffic-UMS 
Factor 
Traffic 
 
First  Step Second Step Final Step 
Categories Overall (Low to High)  Low-Medium Low-High Medium -High 
 
Output  of the Test  F-TEST Post  Hoc(Tukey HSD) Post  Hoc(Tukey HSD) Post  Hoc(Tukey HSD) 
 
Dist ress P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.000 Significant  0.001 Reject  Ho 0.001 Reject  Ho 0.799 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.078 Not  Significant  -  -  -  -  -  -  Accept  Ho 
Patching 0.002 Significant  0.033 Accept  Ho 0.002 Reject  Ho 0.354 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Potholes 0.011 Not  Significant  -  -  -  -  -  -  Accept  Ho 
Depressions 0.000 Significant  0.006 Accept  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.089 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.002 Significant  0.033 Accept  Ho 0.002 Reject  Ho 0.341 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
Cracking (due to patching)  0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.672 Accept  Ho Accept  Ho 
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5.3.3.2.4  Drainage   
Drainage factor for each dist ress is not  significant  as Ho is accepted. Accept ing Ho 
m eans reject ing Ha which says there is a difference in at  least  one of the m eans. 
However, the results of the test  indicate that  there is a m ean difference but  the m ean 
difference is quite low for each dist ress as shown in Table 5.15. Consequent ly this 
indicates drainage factor does not  affect  the pavem ent  deteriorat ion and hence the 
pavem ent  dist ress propagat ion. So availability of drainage plays a stat ist ically less 
im portant  role in pavem ent  deteriorat ion according to this data set .  
 
Table 5.15 Two Sam ples t -  test  Results for  Drainage-UMS 
Factor 
Drainage 
Categories Drained -  Not  Drained 
Output  of the Test  Two sam ples t  test  
Dist ress Mean Difference (% ) Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 1.012 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.889 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Patching 1.735 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Potholes 0.359 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Depressions -0.480 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 1.823 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Cracking (due to patching)  0.493 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
 
5.3.3.2.5 Param et ric Test  Conclusions   
Param et ric tests are m ore powerful than nonparam et ric tests provided they m eet  the 
condit ion which is basically norm alit y of the data and equalit y in the variances. Assum ing 
both condit ions were m et , pavem ent  age is the only factor that  has significance in the 
predict ion of pavem ent  deteriorat ion and dist ress behaviour in this study. Both 
param et ric and nonparam et ric tests showed the sam e result  which is basically that  the 
pavem ent  age factor is significant , t raffic and drainage factors are not .  
  
5.3.4 I nduct ive Stat ist ics Conclusions   
I nferences from  norm alit y tests, param et ric tests, and nonparam et ric tests showed that  
the data are not  norm ally dist r ibuted and the pavem ent  age factor is t he only factor that  
shows significance.  
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5.4 Urban Main Roads Database Analysis Conclusions  
First  part  in this chapter is the urban m ain roads database. Based on num erical 
sum m aries, scat ter  plots, norm alit y tests, descript ive tests, and induct ive tests, the 
following points can be concluded:  
x The variat ion in the data is not iceable,  
x Data are not  norm al,  
x Nonlinearity is clear m ore than linearity 
x Am ong the three factors pavem ent  age, t raffic, and drainage, only pavem ent  age 
affects the predict ion models. However, in the m odelling process this point  will be 
invest igated further.      
5.5 Urban Secondary Roads 
I n Riyadh city, the secondary roads are less than 30 m eters in width in both direct ions 
with an island in the m iddle (RRM 2007) . They represent  65 %  of the total network. A 
total of 228 regions (secondary overlaid pavem ent  sect ions)  were found to be applicable 
for  the study const raints as explained in the chapter of m ethodology.  
  
5.6 Descript ive Stat ist ics for Urban Secondary Roads 
As discussed in sect ion 5.2, descript ive stat ist ics (Keller 2009)  deals with m ethods of 
organizing, sum m arizing, and present ing data in a convenient  and inform at ive way. 
I nduct ive stat ist ics (Keller 2009)  deals with conclusions or inferences about  
characterist ics of populat ions based on sam ple data. Exam ples of descript ive stat ist ics 
are m easures of cent ral tendency, dispersion, scat ter  plots and associat ion  
 
5.6.1 Background 
The pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  unit  in Riyadh Municipalit y has a huge data base 
containing the data for  secondary roads. As discussed in the chapter on database, a 
specific database was developed for this study in a system at ic and coherent  way that  
included inform at ion (KACST 1998, RRM 2007, RRM 1998a, RRM 1998b, RRM 1998c, and 
RRM 1998d)  on pavem ent  characterist ics, pavem ent  dist ress data, and pavem ent  
m aintenance data. Pavem ent  characterist ics data included inform at ion on pavem ent  
class, pavem ent  type, pavem ent  age, and availabilit y of a drainage system . Pavem ent  
dist ress data included inform at ion on dist ress type, severity, extent  and locat ion.  
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Six com m on dist ress t ypes (Mubaraki and Thom  2008)  were considered as they are 
occurring m ost  frequent ly, nam ely;  block cracks, longitudinal and t ransverse cracking, 
patching, potholes, depressionss, and weathering and ravelling. Pavem ent  m aintenance 
data included inform at ion about  what  type of m aintenance st rategy has been applied on 
the pavem ents and the m aintenance date. Num erical sum m aries and graphs are 
presented to describe the content  of the database. 
 
5.6.2 Num erical Sum m aries  
5.6.2.1 Background   
I t  can be seen in the chapter on database and in sect ion 5.5 from  this chapter;  the 
sum m ary data base for m ain roads data has a sam ple size of 641 reading points, 
represent ing the dist ress density values for each of the six different  types of pavem ent  
dist ress. The pavem ent  dist ress density value is the response variable. Pavem ent  age 
and drainage are explanatory variables that  explain or influence changes in the response 
variable.  
 
They are incorporated as records into the data base with pavem ent  dist ress density 
values. Therefore, the descript ive stat ist ics sum m aries of the response variable under 
the explanatory variables are described in the following Tables. 
  
5.6.2.2 Pavement  Age    
Pavem ent  age was defined as the num ber of years since const ruct ion or the last  m ajor  
m aintenance. The pavem ent  sect ion ages were grouped into three categories or three 
levels. These categories or levels were young (1 to 2 years) , m oderate sect ions (2 to 5 
years) , and old sect ions (greater than 5 years) . As discussed in 5.2.2.2 from  this 
chapter, the sam ple size, the m inim um  and m aximum , the mean, the standard 
deviat ion, the variance, the kurtosis, and the skewness are reported for  the three groups 
as shown in Table 5.16 for  Urban Secondary Sect ions (USS) .  
 
General observat ions from  the Table can show that  the pavem ent  dist ress density varies 
between dist ress types. The data are skewed to the r ight  for all t ypes of dist ress. 
Therefore we can say that  the variat ion is present  and the data are not  norm ally 
dist ributed for  each level under study. 
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Table 5.16 Descript ive Stat ist ic Results for Pavem ent  Age at  Different  Levels-USS 
Factor 
Pavem ent  Age 
Levels Stat ist ic Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes 
Depression
s Weat .& Rave. 
Yo
u
n
g 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 420        420 420 420      420       420 
 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
Maximum 25.00 20.00 41.00 16.00 15.00 51.00 
 
Mean 0.63 0.90 3.19 0.30 0.38 2.03 
 
Std. Deviat ion 2.29 2.25 6.19 1.27 1.44 6.00 
 
Var iance 5.25 5.05 38.29 1.61 2.07 36 
 
Kurtosis 49.62 22.07 8.25 70.94 53.51 25.48 
 
Skewness 
6.27 4.08 2.61 7.25 6.67 4.68 
 
M
o
de
ra
te
 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 143 143 143 143 143 143 
 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
Maximum 29.00 20.00 58.00 14.00 10.00 45.00 
 
Mean 3.14 4.69 13.93 1.95 1.07 8.02 
 
Std. Deviat ion 5.29 4.40 11.94 3.47 1.75 8.28 
 
Var iance 27.94 19.36 142.64 12.00 3.05 68.61 
 
Kurtosis 8.73 2.05 1.93 2.36 9.05 3.74 
 
Skewness 
0.83 0.97 -0.29 0.50 1.79 0.55 
 
O
ld
 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 78 78 78 78 78 78 
 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
Maximum 27.00 33.00 63.00 16.00 21.00 51.00 
 
Mean 8.25 10.64 26.16 5.98 3.60 14.84 
 
Std. Deviat ion 6.17 6.17 14.16 5.07 4.40 11.93 
 
Var iance 38.12 38.10 200.70 25.65 19.34 142.26 
 
Kurtosis 0.11 1.61 -0.59 -1.53 2.96 1.42 
 
Skewness 
.72 1.01 0.479 0.059 1.69 1.34 
 
 
 
5.6.2.3 Drainage    
Drainage factor was defined as whether the sect ion has a drainage system  or not . The 
drainage sect ions were grouped into categories or two levels. These categories or levels 
drained sect ions and not  drained sect ions. General observat ions from  Table 5.17 can 
chow that  the pavem ent  dist ress density varies between dist ress types on USS. Table 
5.18 shows a sum m ary for  all the three factors on USS.  
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Table 5.17 Descript ive Stat ist ics Results for  Drainage at  Different  Levels-USS 
Factor 
Drainage 
Levels Stat ist ic Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes 
Depression
s Weat .& Rave. 
D
ra
in
e
d 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 602 602 602 602 602 602 
 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
Maximum 77.95 61.58 92.94 42.20 51.28 87.37 
 
Mean 6.82 4.00 12.47 3.33 4.46 8.91 
 
Std. Deviat ion 10.22 8.01 17.47 7.34 8.49 15.34 
 
Variance 104.36 64.10 305.36 53.94 72.05 235.21 
 
Kurtosis 4.08 16.69 1.03 5.40 6.30 4.91 
 
Skewness 1.72 3.59 1.31 2.42 2.43 2.20 
 
N
o
t 
D
ra
in
e
d 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
Sample size 439 439 439 439 439 439 
 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
Maximum 29.00 33.00 63.00 16.00 21.00 51.00 
 
Mean 2.12 2.93 8.38 1.36 0.92 4.93 
 
Std. Deviat ion 4.73 4.86 12.62 3.40 2.43 8.94 
 
Variance 22.34 23.64 159.31 11.59 5.94 79.88 
 
Kurtosis 9.35 5.98 2.70 4.71 22.73 6.81 
 
Skewness 2.92 2.43 1.73 2.42 4.31 2.44 
 
 
Table 5.18 Descript ive Stat ist ics Sum m ary Results for all the Data-USS  
Factors 
Pavem ent  age, Traffic, Drainage  
Levels Stat ist ic Block Cracks Long. & Trans. Patching Potholes Depressions Weat . & Rave. 
Al
l M
ix
e
d 
Sample size 641 641 641 641 641 641 
 
Minimum  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
Maximum 29.00 33.00 63.00 16.00 21.00 51.00 
 
Mean 2.12 2.93 8.38 1.36 0.92 4.93 
 
Std. Deviat ion 4.53 4.78 12.00 3.20 2.33 8.70 
 
Variance 20.53 22.82 143.99 10.25 5.44 75.53 
 
Kurtosis 9.67 5.97 3.16 5.57 20.78 7.65 
 
Skewness 
2.96 2.27 1.82 2.56 4.12 2.60 
 
 
5.6.3 Scat ter Plots  
As discussed in 5.2.3 from  this chapter, the scat ter diagram s for dist ress types will be 
presented in the following two subsect ions. The first  scat ter diagram s for pavem ent  age 
factor. The second scat ter  diagram s for drainage factor.  
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5.6.3.1 Scat ter Plots for Pavement  Age   
Most  of the points appear to be scat tered random ly and the variat ion increases with t im e 
for all t ypes of pavem ent  dist ress on USS as shown in Figure 5.7 (a- f) . Therefore the 
relat ion is a weak linear relat ionship and posit ive linear relat ionship between the 
pavem ent  dist ress density and pavem ent  age. To conclude, the scat ter diagram s depict  
nonlinearity. 
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( f)  
Figure 5.7 Scat ter Plots for Pavem ent  Age (USS)  for (a)  Block cracks, (b)  Longitudinal 
and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, and ( f)  Weathering 
& Ravelling.     
 
5.6.3.2 Scat ter Plots for Drainage   
Most  of the points are m ixed together for all t ypes of pavem ent  dist ress on USS as 
shown in Figure 5.8 (a- f) . Therefore, different  drainage levels m ay not  affect  pavem ent  
deteriorat ion rate. However, the induct ive analysis will support  these observat ions.  
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(e)  
 
( f)  
Figure 5.8 Scat ter Plots for Darainage (USS)  for (a)  Block cracks, (b)  Longitudinal and 
Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, and ( f)  Weathering & 
Revelling.     
 
5.6.4 Descr ipt ive Stat ist ics Conclusions for Secondary Roads 
The num erical sum m aries reveal that  the pavem ent  dist ress density values for all t ypes 
of dist ress under study show variat ion in dist r ibut ion. Drainage shows m ore variat ion 
and dispersion. The data are not  norm al. The scat ter diagram s revel that  m ost  points of 
different  levels for different  factors are m ixed together random ly and nonlinearity is 
present .  
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5.7 I nduct ive Stat ist ics for Urban Secondary Roads 
As m ent ioned before, induct ive stat ist ics deals (Keller 2009)  with conclusions or 
inferences about  characterist ics of populat ions based on sam ple data. The induct ive 
stat ist ics depends (Walpole et  al. 2001)  on probabilit y and they include stat ist ical 
assum pt ions, stat ist ical decision theory, est im at ion theory, stat ist ical hypotheses test ing, 
design of experim ents, analysis of variance, and others.  
 
5.7.1 Significant  Factors Affect ing Pavement  Deter iorat ion   
The select ion of independent  variables for the predict ion equat ion is based on experience 
suggest ing that  the predict ion of pavem ent  condit ion depends on the following factors:  
pavem ent  age, and availabilit y of a drainage system . Therefore, in this study, pavem ent  
deteriorat ion recognizes two factors in defining dist ress propagat ion. However, the two 
factors will be subjected to t ests of significance to determ ine the significant  factors for 
dist ress m odels.  
 
As a basic principle, the form  of the m odel is selected based on the boundary condit ions 
and/ or other variables that  govern the deteriorat ion of the pavem ents.  
 
5.7.2 Experimental Design-USS 
As discussed before, a total of 228 regions (secondary overlaid pavem ent  sect ions)  were 
found to be applicable for the study const raints. 641 observat ions on all selected 
pavem ent  sect ions for  each dist ress type were used to study the significant  factors.  
 
The layout  of the exper im ental design along for USS with data included in the study is 
presented in Table 5.19. Experim ental design of the study shows that  the study is a 
m ult ifactor experim ental design. The independent  variables are pavem ent  age, t raffic 
levels, and availabilit y of drainage system . These independent  var iables are called 
factors. Each single factor has different  categories. Table 5.2 shows a sum m ary of the 
factors and the levels for USS. 
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Table 5.19 Experim ental Design-USS  
 
  
Number of observat ions on the selected sect ions for each dist ress 
W ith Drainage System  W ithout  Drainage System  
M
a
in
te
n
a
n
ce
 
Ty
pe
 
O
v
e
rl
a
y 
Pa
v
e
m
e
n
t 
Ag
e
 
Y
o
u
n
g 
Se
c
ti
o
n
s
 
42
0 
64
1 
20
2 
43
9 
M
o
de
ra
te
 
Se
c
ti
o
n
s
 
14
3 
O
ld
 
Se
c
ti
o
n
s
 
78
 
 
 
Table 5.20 Factors and Levels-USS 
 
Classification of Variables 
Factors Levels 
Pavement Age 
Young 
Moderate 
Old 
Drainage 
With drainage 
Without drainage 
 
5.7.2.1 Pavem ent  Age  
I t  is known that  pavem ent  age is one of the m ost  im portant  variables that  affect  dist ress 
propagat ion. Pavem ent  age is m easured from  the date of const ruct ion or from  the date 
of the last  m ajor m aintenance. However, only last  m ajor m aintenance sect ions were 
considered in this study due to lack of const ruct ion date data.  Urban secondary roads 
sect ions were grouped into three categories as follows:  young (0 to 2 years) , m oderate 
(2 to 5 years) , and old (> 5 years) . The average dist ress density values of each dist ress 
within each group for USS are shown in Figures 5.9 (a-g) . As expected, all dist ress types 
tend to increase with t im e. However, this increase is relat ively varied between dist ress 
types. More details will be presented using suitable stat ist ical tests.  
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                                (a)                                                                                          (b) 
 
         
  (c)                                                                                                  (d) 
         
(e)       ( f)                                        
Figure 5.9 Effect  of Pavem ent  Age (USS)  on (a)  Block Crack, (b)  Longitudinal and 
Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, and ( f)  Weathering & 
Ravelling.  
 
5.7.2.2 Drainage   
The availabilit y of a drainage system  can affect  dist ress propagat ion. Therefore, 
pavem ent  sect ions were grouped into those sect ions with a drainage system  and those 
sect ions without  a drainage system . I t  was expected that  dist ress on drained sect ions 
would propagate less than dist ress on not  drained sect ions. However, Figure 5.10(a- f)  
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shows very sm all differences in average values of dist ress density between drained and 
not  drained sect ions. 
 
    
                                     (a)                                                                                        (b)                                                   
    
                        ( c)                                                      (d)      
    
(e)                                                    ( f)  
Figure 5.10 Effect  of Drainage (USS)  on (a)  Block Crack, (b)  Longitudinal and Transverse 
Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, ( e)  Depressions, and ( f)  Weathering & Revelling.  
 
5.7.2.3 Normality Test  
As discussed in 5.3.2.4, the following Tables 5.21 and 5.22 show the result  of norm alit y 
test  for pavem ent  age and drainage factors on USS respect ively. Norm alit y tests show 
that  all six dist ress types are skewed to the r ight  and the sam ple variances are not  
equal. The data violate the required condit ions to use param et ric test  like the two 
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sam ple test  and analysis of variance. Therefore, non param et ric tests were perform ed to 
determ ine which variables are significant  in the predict ion of each dist ress type.  
 
 Table 5.21 Results of Norm alit y Test  for  Pavem ent  Age-USS  
 Factor 
Pavement  Age 
Levels Stat ist ic Types of Distress 
  Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes 
Depression
s Weat .& Rave. 
Yo
u
n
g 
Se
ct
io
n
s K-S 0.408 0.363 0.361 0.470 0.418 0.368 
 
P-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
 
M
o
de
ra
te
 
Se
ct
io
n
s K-S 0.276 0.143 0.143 0.286 0.270 0.182 
 
P-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 
 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
 
O
ld
 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
K-S 0.116 0.112 0.112 0.176 0.224 0.169 
 
P-value 0.011 0.008 0.016 0.001 0.000 0.000 
 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
 
 
Table 5.22 Results of Norm ality Test  for  Drainage-USS 
Factor 
Drainage 
Levels Stat ist ic  Types of Dist ress 
  Block Cracks Long.& Trans. Patching Potholes 
Depression
s 
Weat .& 
Rave. 
D
ra
in
e
d 
Se
ct
io
n
s K-S 0.320 0.265 0.280 0.398 0.347 0.277 
 
P-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
 
N
o
t 
D
ra
in
e
d 
Se
ct
io
n
s 
K-S 0.320 0.280 0.238 0.401 0.351 0.305 
 
P-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 
Decision Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
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5.7.3 Test  of Significance 
5.7.3.1 Nonparam et ric Tests 
5.7.3.1.1 Pavem ent  Age 
As discussed in 5.3.3.1.2 from  this chapter,  pavem ent  age plays im portant  role in 
pavem ent  deteriorat ion for  secondary roads. Table 5.23 shows the result  for USS.   
 
Table 5.23 Kruskal-Wallis H- test  and Mann-Whitney U test  Results for Pavem ent  Age -USS 
 Factor  
Pavem ent  age 
  First  Step Second Step Final Step 
Categories Overall (Young to old)  Young-Moderate Moderate-Old   
Output  of the Test  K-W M-W  M-W   
Dist ress P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Patching 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Potholes 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Depressions 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Cracking (due to patching)  0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
 
 
5.7.3.1.2 Drainage 
As discussed in 5.3.3.1.4 from  this chapter, drainage plays stat ist ically less im portant  
role in pavem ent  deteriorat ion for secondary roads. Table 5.24 shows the result .   
Table 5.24 Mann-Whitney U test  results for Drainage-USS 
Factor 
Drainage 
Categories Drained -  Not  Drained 
Output  of the Test  M-W  
Dist ress P-value Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.636 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.236 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Patching 0.125 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Potholes 0.565 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Depressions 0.208 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.100 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
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5.7.3.1.3 Nonparam et ric Test  conclusions 
I t  can be concluded that  pavem ent  age is the only factor that  has significance in the 
predict ion of pavem ent  deteriorat ion and dist ress behaviour. However, the effect  of the 
other factor , drainage, will be tested again in the m odelling process.  
 
5.7.3.2 Param et ric Tests 
5.7.3.2.1  Pavem ent  Age   
As discussed in 5.3.3.2.2 from  this chapter, t he results of the ANOVA F test  indicated 
that  there is significance in the overall test  for each pavem ent  dist ress as shown in Table 
5.25. Consequent ly, Post  hoc test  can be perform ed for each level in the pavem ent  age 
factor. The results showed that  for  each dist ress Ho is rej ected for  young-m oderate level 
and m oderate-old level. Based on previous results, Ho is rej ected for pavem ent  age 
factor. Therefore the alternat ive hypothesis is accepted. So pavem ent  age plays an 
im portant  role in pavem ent  deteriorat ion.  
Table 5.25 ANOVA F test  and Post  Hoc test  Results for Pavem ent  Age-USS 
Factor 
Pavem ent  Age 
 
First  Step Second Step Final Step 
Categories Overall (Low to High)  
 
Young-Moderate Moderate-Old Young-Moderate 
 
Output  of the Test  F-TEST Post  Hoc (Tukey HSD) Post  Hoc(Tukey HSD) Post  Hoc(Tukey HSD) 
 
Dist ress P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  P-value Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Accept  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Patching 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Potholes 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Accept  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Depressions 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.000 Significant  0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho 0.000 Reject  Ho Reject  Ho 
          
 
5.7.3.2.2  Drainage   
As discussed in 5.3.3.2.4 from  this chapter,  drainage factor for each dist ress is not  
significant  as Ho is accepted. Accept ing Ho m eans rej ect ing Ha which says there is a 
difference at  least  one of the m eans is different .  However, the results of the test  indicate 
that  there is m ean difference but  the m ean difference is quite low for each dist ress as 
shown in Table 5.26. Consequent ly this indicates that  drainage factor does not  affect  the 
pavem ent  deteriorat ion and hence the pavem ent  dist ress propagat ion. So availabilit y of 
drainage does not  play an im portant  role in pavem ent  deteriorat ion like the role of 
pavem ents age in pavem ent  deteriorat ion. 
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Table 5.26 Two Sam ples t -  test  Results for  Drainage-USS 
Factor 
Drainage 
Categories Drained -  Not  Drained 
Output  of the Test  Two sam ples t  test  
Dist ress Mean Difference (% ) Test  Result  Decision 
Block Cracks 0.322 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.372 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Patching 1.977 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Potholes 0.272 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Depressions 0.198 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
Weathering & Ravelling 0.738 Not  Significant  Accept  Ho 
    
 
 
5.7.3.2.3  Param et ric Test  Conclusions  
Param et ric tests are m ore powerful than nonparam et ric tests provided they m eet  the 
condit ion which is basically norm alit y of the data and equal in the var iances. Assum ing 
both condit ions were m et , pavem ent  age is the only factor that  has significance in the 
predict ion of pavem ent  deteriorat ion and dist ress behavior.  Both param et ric and 
nonparam et ric test s showed sam e result  which is basically the pavem ent  age factor is 
significant , and drainage factor is not .  
  
5.7.3.2.4 Induct ive Stat ist ics Conclusions 
Inferences from  norm alit y tests, param et ric tests, and nonparam et ric tests showed that  
the data are not  norm ally dist r ibuted and the pavem ent  age factor is t he only factor that  
shows significance.  
 
5.8 Urban Secondary Roads Database Analysis Conclusions  
The Second part  in this chapter is the urban secondary roads database. Based on 
num erical sum m aries, scat ter plots, norm ality tests, descript ive tests, and induct ive 
tests, the following points can be concluded:  
 
x The variat ion in the data is not iceable,  
x Data are not  norm al,  
x Nonlinearity is clear m ore than linearity 
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x Two factors, pavem ent  age and drainage are available. However, only pavem ent  
age has m ajor affects on the predict ion m odels. However, in the m odelling 
process this point  will invest igated m ore.    
 
5.9 Summ ary 
The analysis of urban m ain and secondary roads database shows that  the variat ion in the 
data is not iceable, data are not  norm al, and nonlinearity is clear m ore than linearity. The 
pavem ent  age has m aj or affects on the predict ion m odels while the t raffic and drainage 
play stat ist ically less im portant  role in pavem ent  deteriorat ion. 
 
The m ain object ive of this study will be invest igated in details in the next  chapter. The 
m ain object ive of this study is to m odel the pavem ent  dist ress types, taking in 
considerat ion the results of this chapter, for Saudi Arabia Urban Roads Network 
(SAURN) .       
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This chapter contains int roduct ion about  stat ist ical m odelling, the m ajor stages in 
stat ist ical m odelling, and sources of uncertainty in m odelling. Also this chapter highlights 
the boundary condit ions, nonlinear regression m odelling, and m odelling process for  
urban m ain roads, and urban secondary roads.   
 
6.1 Stat ist ical Modelling 
Stat ist ical m odelling is a descript ion of the total variat ion in one quant ity y given by a 
m athem at ical funct ion of one or m ore other quant it ies x and a random  error that  follows 
a part icular probabilit y dist ribut ion (Gilchrist  1984) . There are three m ain parts to every 
stat ist ical m odel;  the response variable, usually denoted by y, the m athem at ical 
funct ion, usually denoted as f ( x) , and random  errors, usually denoted by Ɩ. This error 
m akes the relat ionship between the response variable and the predictor variables a 
"stat ist ical"  one, rather than a perfect  determ inist ic one. This is because the funct ional 
relat ionship between the response and predictors holds only on average, not  for each 
data point  (Lee et  al. 1993, and Tarter 2000) .  
 
I f we consider the general form  for m odelling, it  can be expressed in the following form  
y= f(x; ߚ)  +  Ɩwhere the response variable, y, is a quant it y that  varies in a way that  it  
can be calculated in order to sum m arise and exploit  via the m odelling process. The 
predictor variables (x) , and the param eters ( ߚ)  are com bined in different  form s to give 
the funct ion. The random  errors are unknown. They are sim ply the difference between 
the data and the m athem at ical funct ion. They are assum ed to follow a part icular 
probabilit y dist r ibut ion.  
 
Process m odels are used for four m ain purposes;  est im at ion, predict ion, calibrat ion, and 
opt im izat ion. The goal of est im at ion is to determ ine the values of the funct ion.  The goal 
of predict ion is to determ ine the value of a new observat ion of the response variable. 
The goal of calibrat ion is to quant itat ively relate m easurem ents m ade using one 
m easurem ent  system  to those of another m easurem ent  system . The goal of 
Opt im izat ion is to determ ine the values of process inputs that  should be used to obtain 
the desired process output  (Gilchrist  1984, and Peter et  al. 1995) .  
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One of the powerful m ethods in m odelling is regression m ethods. Regression m ethods 
have becom e an integral com ponent  of any data analysis associated or concerned with 
describing the relat ionship between a response variable and one or m ore explanatory 
variables (Hosm er and Lem eshow 1989) . I n fact  regression analysis m ay be the m ost  
widely used stat ist ical technique (Montgom ery and Peck 1982) .  
 
Generally regression analysis est im ates the dependent  variable given the independent  
variables. The est im at ion target  is a funct ion of the independent  variables called the 
regression funct ion. More specifically, regression analysis helps to understand how the 
typical value of the dependent  variable changes when any one of the independent  
variables is varied. Im portant  obj ect ives of regression analysis are to fit  the m odel to the 
data and m odel adequacy checking. The quality of the fit  is invest igated, leading either 
to m odificat ion of the model or the fit  or to adopt ion of the m odel (Montgom ery and Peck 
1982) . 
 
Regression m odels are used for  several purposes, including data descr ipt ion, param eter 
est im at ion, predict ion and est im at ion, cont rol, to understand which am ong the 
independent  variables are related to the dependent  variable, to infer in som e causes 
causal relat ionship between the independent  and dependent  variables, and to explore 
the form s of these relat ionships (Tarter 2000) . 
 
Regression analysis depends to som e extent  on m aking assum pt ions about  this process 
(Arther 1968, Erlando and Chunhua 1994, and Gilchrist  1984) . The classical assum pt ions 
for  regression usage include:  the sam ple m ust  be representat ive of t he populat ion for  
the inference predict ion, and the error is assum ed to be a random  variable with a m ean 
of zero condit ional on the explanatory variables.  
 
The m ost  popular and well-established stat ist ical techniques that  are useful for different  
m odel building situat ions are;  linear least  square regression, nonlinear least  square 
regression, weighted least  square regression, and LOESS (Ryan 1997) . However, a brief 
discussing for linear and nonlinear regression is presented.   
 
Linear regression m odels are one in which the param eters appear linearly, whereas 
nonlinear regression m odels have at  least  one param eter appearing nonlinearity. 
Nonlinear regression m odels differ  great ly in their est im at ion propert ies from  linear 
regression m odels. Linear m odels give r ise to unbiased, norm ally dist r ibuted, m inim um 
variance est im ators. Nonlinear m odels tend to do so when the sam ple size becom es 
large. 
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I n nonlinear regression m odels the predicted values of y will be biased, the extent  of the 
bias depending upon a quant it y known as the int r insic nonlinearity of the m odel and data 
set  com binat ion. Furtherm ore, interpretat ion of param eter est im ates involves an 
addit ional quant it y known as the param eter effects nonlinearity (George et  al. 1989, and 
Ratkowsky 1983) . Therefore, for a nonlinear m odel to work, low int r insic nonlinearity 
and param eter effects nonlinearity are desired.  
 
The m ain advantage of using linear least  squares regression is that  very efficient  use of 
the data. The m ain disadvantage of linear least  squares are lim itat ions in the shapes that  
linear m odels can assum e over long ranges, possibly poor ext rapolat ion propert ies, and 
sensit ivit y to out liers (Montgom ery and Peck 1982, and Gilchrist  1984) . 
 
On other hand, the biggest  advantage of nonlinear least  squares regression over m any 
other t echniques is the broad range of funct ions that  can be fit . The big disadvantage is 
the need to use iterat ive opt im izat ion procedures to com pute the param eter est im ates. 
(Fishburn 1988, and Tung 2007) . 
 
Engineering m odels are in general nonlinear m odels where the response of som e 
appropriate engineering variable depends in a nonlinear m anner on the applicat ion of 
som e independent  param eters ( Hauser 2009) .  
 
6.2 The Major Stages in Stat ist ical Modelling 
Generally there are five m ajor stages in the process of stat ist ical modelling. They are 
ident ificat ion, est im at ion and fit t ing, validat ion, applicat ion, and iterat ion (Gilchrist  
1984) . 
6.2.1 I dent ificat ion 
The m odeller begins with ideas, experience, and relevant  literature and data. So the first  
task is to ident ify the m odel appropriate to the problem  in hand. Therefore, the 
ident ificat ion stage is the process of finding or choosing an appropriate m odel for a given 
situat ion. An essent ial com ponent  of all m odelling is the study of what  is already known 
relat ing to the problem . What  inform at ion, what  knowledge prior  to any gathering of 
data. So the m odeller needs inform at ion about  variables. The choice of which variables 
to use in a m odel is crucial. The neglect  of an im portant  variable can have som e st range 
effect s on the m odel. Som e variables are essent ial to a m odel but  m any others m ay not  
useful. I nform at ion about  data is also som ething very im portant  in term s of availabilit y 
and reliabilit y. Therefore, an im portant  com ponent  of the prior inform at ion needs to be 
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inform at ion about  the qualit y of the data available. Also, thought  m ust  be given to the 
sources of error and random  variat ion that  have to be m odelled, and finally inform at ion 
about  the m odels. This process called the conceptual ident ificat ion. After gathering 
inform at ion about  the data in term s of conceptual approach, we have to collect  the data 
of the problem  in hand and present  it  in a clear and useful way and this process is called 
em pirical ident ificat ion. To com plete the ident ificat ion stage, we weld together the both 
knowledge and data to start  building a m odel.      
  
The conceptual ident ificat ion and the em pirical ident ificat ion give a good start  for  
building a m odel. Therefore, the m odeller can in pract ice com bine both approaches in 
order to start  building a good m odel.   
  
6.2.2 Est imat ion 
Once the proposed m odel has been found, the m odeller considers how a proposed m odel 
m ay be fit ted to a set  of data. There are m any techniques to fit  data to a m odel. The 
m ost  popular one is the least  square m ethod.  
 
6.2.3 Validat ion 
The validat ion stage takes place in the developm ent  stage of the m odel, in the test ing 
step when new data is gathered to provide a further validat ion of the m odel, and in the 
applicat ion stage when m onitoring procedures are int roduced to check whether an 
init ially sat isfactory m odel rem ains valid in use. Generally, the process of com parison of 
the m odels with realit y is called validat ion. Com paring of the m odel with a knowledge 
base with prior inform at ion is called conceptual validat ion. Com paring with the data base 
is called em pirical validat ion. So validat ion data is data collected for the validat ion 
process. Therefore validat ion stage is to exam ine whether the m odel is a good 
descript ion in term s of it s behaviour and of the applicat ion proposed.    
 
6.2.4 Applicat ion 
The applicat ion m eans, the interact ion between m odel ident ificat ion, fit t ing, Validat ion 
and the intended applicat ion of the m odel.  
 
6.2.5 I terat ion 
The iterat ion is a process of cont inuous developm ent  t ill the m odel does the job.  
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6.3 Sources of Uncertainty in Modelling  
“All m odels are wrong, but  som e are useful”  (Box and Draper 1987) . 
 
All m odels are 
“wrong”  in the sense of being a sim plified representat ion of som e realit y. Therefore 
uncertainty is there.  
The m ost  difficult  source of the uncertainty to deal with is that  due to the possibilit y of 
error in the ident ificat ion process, so possibilit y of unknown factors that  m ight  affect  the 
m odel and this problem  called lurking variable (Moore 2003) . So the effect  of lurking 
variable will be contained in the error term . 
 
The other m ajor source of uncertainty is the data. Even som et im es the data are enough 
but  the qualit y is far from  perfect  due to natural variabilit y of the quant it ies being 
m easured and due to unnatural variabilit y such as m istakes m easurem ent , and 
m isunderstanding.  
 
6.4 Boundary Condit ions  
From  an engineering point  of view, the pavem ent  deteriorates in a part icular pat tern. Put  
sim ply, a priori condit ions that  m ust  be m et  by predict ion m odels which will lim it  the 
form  to those appropriate for  the m odelling process m ay be sum m arized as follows:   
 
x The init ial value of all dam age is zero.  
x Most  dam age has a slope that  is init ially zero. However, som e dam age types 
such as roughness or rut t ing have an init ial upsurge.  
x Most  dam age is irreversible;  the slope m ust  always show a worsening of 
condit ion unless a t reatm ent  is applied. 
x Dam age funct ions such as the dist resses under study have final slope zero, 
dam age reaches the horizontal line at  100% . By cont rast , other types of 
dam age such as roughness or rut t ing don’t  have this const raint . 
x The m inim um  value for dam age should not  be negat ive at  any value of the 
pavem ent  age. 
x The m axim um  value of dam age has an upper lim it  only for those types of 
dist resses for which the final slope is zero.  
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6.5 Nonlinear Regression Modelling 
6.5.1 Regression technique  
I n the light  of the literature review chapter and different  types of m odelling techniques, 
it  is clear that  the pure m echanist ic m odels, the m echanist ic–em pirical m odels, and the 
subject ive probabilist ic m odels are not  relevant  to the Riyadh pavem ent  m anagem ent  
system , which depends on a surface dist ress survey only (Barent  and Freddy 1979, 
Darter 1980, Darter 1979, Gearge et  al. 1989, Hass et  al. 1994, Hass and Hudson 1978, 
Lee et  al. 1993) . The em pirical technique ( regression Models)  is very suitable for the 
situat ion in the Riyadh network. I t  is pract ical, sim ple, and easy to develop provided that  
adequate data are available (Al-Mansour et  al. 1999) .  
 
6.5.2 Dist ress Predict ion Equat ions  
6.5.2.1 Background  
Nonlinear regression m odels, divided into fam ilies according to their typical behaviour, 
were tested and evaluated. These were exponent ial m odels, power m odels, yield density 
m odels, growth m odels, sigm oid m odels, and m iscellaneous m odels. The evaluat ion was 
based on the boundary condit ions and the form  of equat ions that  provide the best  fit  to 
the actual data. The sigm oid m odel fam ily was selected to fit  the data because it  is the 
one which can suit  the research m ethodology and fit s the boundary condit ions 
(Ratkowsky 1983, Shahin et  al. 1987) . Various scient ists and researchers discovered, 
reinvented, and adapted the curves of nonlinear S-shape m any t im es for different  
dom ains of knowledge. Therefore, S-shaped curves possess a lot  of different  nam es:  
Logist ic curve, Verhulst -Pearl equat ion, Pearl curve, Richard's curve (Generalized 
Logist ic) , Growth curve, Gom pertz curve, S-curve, S-shaped pat tern, Saturat ion curve, 
Sigm oid curve, Foster’s curve, Bass m odel, and m any others (Dm it ry and Roland 2007, 
Hosm er and Loeshow 1989, and Rowe et  al. 2008,) .  
 
Researchers all around the world have produced S-shaped curves for project ing the 
perform ance of t echnologies, to foresee populat ion changes, for m arket  penet rat ion 
analyses, for m icro-econom ic and m acro-econom ic studies, for diffusion m echanism s of 
technological and social invent ions, for ecological m odelling, for biology, for agricultural, 
for  engineering, and for  m any other purposes. This indicates the suitabilit y of S curves in 
m odelling.  
 
These curves start  at  a fixed point  and increase their rate t o reach an inflect ion point  and 
then the rate decreases to approach asym ptot ically to a final value. Many natural 
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processes and com plex system s display a history dependent  progression from  sm all 
beginnings that  accelerate and approach a clim ax over t im e. For lack of com plex 
descript ions a sigm oid funct ion is often used (Adel et  al. 1996, Ratkowsky 1983, and 
Zwietering et  al. 1990) .  
 
Several equat ions of sigm oid form  appear to fit  the data with m ore or less the sam e 
coefficients. The criterion that  dictated the select ion of a part icular funct ion for each 
dist ress was it s abilit y to sat isfy the init ial and possibly the end of life boundary 
condit ions. The evidence from  the literature has indicated the suitabilit y of sigm oid 
funct ions to represent  dist ress predict ions (George et  al. 1989, Robinson et  al. 1996, 
Sadek et  al. 1996, and Saraf and Maj idzaadeh 1992) . As result  of that , the researcher 
prefers one form  for each dist ress m odel for uniform ity and general flexibilit y and also 
for  calibrat ion.  
6.5.2.2 The Applicable Sigm oid Funct ion Opt ions  
Num erous m athem at ical funct ions have been proposed for m odelling sigm oid curves, 
m any of which are claim ed to have som e underlying theoret ical basis. I n the literature, 
there are m any equat ions having the S-curve shape, from  sim ple equat ions to those with 
com plex st ructure, from  equat ions having two param eters to equat ions having m ore 
than four param eters.  
 
Am ong these are the sim ple rat ional form s, the sim ple logist ics form , the logist ic 
dist ribut ion form  ( cum ulat ive form ) , the generalized logist ic form  (Richard) , the standard 
logist ic form , the Gom pertz, the Weilbull equat ion, a form  derived from  Weilbull 
equat ion, Stannard equat ion, Shuute equat ion, and the Morgan Mercer Flodin (MFF)  
form .   
 
A sim ple S-curve can be defined in sim ple form  such as;   
][*
b
b
tc
t
ay                                                                                                        (1)  
 
Where a, b, and c are constant  values that  define the shape of the sigm oid. 
 
The logist ic funct ion or logist ic curve is the most  com m on sigm oid. This funct ion finds 
applicat ion in a range of fields including engineering, and others. However, it  is sufficient  
to com pute t  over a sm all range of real num bers. The sim ple logist ic funct ion can be 
defined by the form ula.   
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The logist ic dist ribut ion is a cont inuous probabilit y dist ribut ion. I t s cum ulat ive 
dist ribut ion funct ion is the logist ic funct ion. This form ula can be defined in such form at  
as follows  
  smt
e
a
y
/1   + d                                                                                                ( 3)  
Where  
The (a)  param eter cont rols the upper asym ptote, 
The (m )  param eter cont rols the t im e of m axim um  growth,  
The (s)  param eter cont rols the growth rate, 
The (d)  param eter is allows the representat ion of a lower asym ptote in a sim ilar m anner 
in the generalised form , 
The ( t )  param eter is the t im e. 
 
The generalized logist ic curve or funct ion, also known as the Richard curve is a widely –
used and flexible sigm oid funct ion for growth m odelling, extending the well- known 
logist ic curve as following:   
  ZEO /131)( mxe
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                                                                                       (4)  
 
Where 
 a=  the lower asym ptote,  
 b=  the upper asym ptote, if a= 0 then b is called the carrying capacity,  
E  =  the growth factor,  
Z > 0:  affects near which asym ptote m axim um  growth occurs.  
O =  depends on the value y ( t )   
 t=  t im e,  
 m =  the t im e of m axim um  growth if O = Z , 
 
However, the standard equat ion of the generalized curve is sym m et ric in shape around a 
m id-point . This equat ion has been used in predict ive relat ionships for  pavem ent  design 
since the early 1980s’ (The Asphalt  I nst itute 1982) . The standard one has this form ula  
 mx
e
b
aty  GE1)(                                                                                            (5)  
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However, this can be m odified to this form   
  OEO /11 mxe
b
ay                                                                                               (6)  
Where  
The (a)  param eter cont rols the lower asym ptote, 
The (b)  param eter cont rols the upper asym ptote, 
7KHǃSDUDPHWHUFRQWUROVWKHJURZWKUDWH 
The (m )  param eter cont rols the t im e of m axim um  growth,  
The ( O )  param eter cont rols where m axim um  growth occurs,  
The (x)  param eter is the t im e 
 
Another exam ple of a sigm oid curve that  reaches at  large values is the Gom pertz curve.  
I t  is a type of m athem at ical m odel for a t im e series, where the growth is slowest  at  the 
start  and end of a t im e period. The curve has the following form :  
ct
be
aey                                                                                                                (7)  
Where  
a=  the upper asym ptote,  
c =  the growth rate,  
b,c are negat ive num bers 
 
Weilbull equat ions haven been used in the representat ion of sigm oid funct ions. For 
exam ple the cum ulat ive dist r ibut ion funct ion for  Weilbull is in the form  of  
 
))/(exp(1)( ZEtty                                                                                            (8)  
 
The m odificat ion of the above equat ion leads to an equat ion in this form :   
ZE )/()( t
e
a
ty                                                                                                          (9)  
 
Where  
 D
 =  an asym ptote that  cont rols upper lim it=  100,  
E  =  the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve,  
Z =  a coefficient  that  cont rols the shape on the curve.  
 
A sim ilar equat ion with m ore param eters has been used by Texas Departm ent  of 
Transportat ion (Robinson et  al. 1996, and Dossey and Hudson 1994) .  
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The Stannard and Shuute equat ions (Zwietering et  al. 1990)  are sigmoid funct ions that  
m easure the growth rate. They have a com plex st ructure and m ore than 3 param eters in 
the form . They are writ ten respect ively as the follows:  
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The Morgan-Mercer-Flodin m odel has the following form ula (Rowe et  al. 2008)  
       DO
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                                                                                              ( 12)  
The (a)  param eter cont rols the upper asym ptote 
7KHǃSDUDPHWHUDWW  
The ( O )  param eter cont rols the growth rate 
The ( D )  param eter cont rols the point  of inflect ion 
 
6.5.2.3 The Choice of Sigm oid Funct ion  
The choice of funct ion am ong a num ber of useful and applicable funct ions can be 
considered in term s of qualitat ive considerat ions like the appearance of forecast  plots,  
intuit ive reasonableness of the m odel, sim plicit y of the form  m odel, and ease of use. The 
idea of qualitat ive considerat ions is to m inim ize the num ber of funct ions to a reasonable 
num ber for further com parisons. At  first , therefore, these m odels were com pared with 
respect  to their ease of use. I t  is very obvious that  equat ions 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, and 12 
have com plex st ructure and m ore than three param eters. Therefore, t hese six equat ions 
will be excluded from  the final com parison.  
 
The sim ple logist ic funct ion, equat ion 2, is sufficient  to com pute t  over only a sm all 
range of real num bers and it  does not  start  at  zero. The Gom pertz curve, equat ion 7, 
reaches at  large values but  it  does not  start  at  zero. Therefore, equat ions 2 and 7 will 
also be discarded because they violate one of t he boundary condit ions which is the init ial 
value of all dam age is zero. Weilbull curve, equat ion 8, is going to be neglected.  
 
After  careful considerat ion and for  ease of use and abilit y to fit  the data, 3 equat ions out  
of the 12 opt ions were selected to do the m odelling and to explore the difference 
between them  in order t o select  the best  one.  
The equat ions are  
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Where a, b, and c are constant  values that  define the shape of the sigm oid. 
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Where  
The (a)  param eter cont rols the upper asym ptote, 
The (m )  param eter cont rols the t im e of m axim um  growth,  
The (s)  param eter cont rols the growth rate, 
The (d)  param eter is allows the representat ion of a lower asym ptote in a sim ilar 
m anner in the generalised form , 
The ( t )  param eter is the t im e. 
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Where  
D
 =  an asym ptote that  cont rols the upper lim it=  100,  
E  =  the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve,  
Z =  a coefficient  that  cont rols the shape of the curve. 
 
However, a single form  in the m odelling process m ust  be used as will be discussed in the 
rest  of this chapter.  
 
6.6 Modelling Process for Urban Main Roads  
6.6.1 Select ing the Best  Form  
All the three equat ions are good and useful in m odelling pavem ent  predict ion based on 
research m ethodology, boundary condit ion, available data, and the engineering principle 
for this research and achieving the object ives. However, a single form  m ust  be selected 
to im plem ent  it  for pavem ent  m anagem ent  at  the Saudi Arabia Urban Road Network 
(SAURN) . 
 
The m ost  popular criteria for com paring different  m odels are standard error of the m odel 
Mean square of Error (MSE)  and coefficient  of determ inat ion of the m odel R2. Basically, 
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MSE is one of m any ways to quant ify the difference between an est im ator and the t rue 
value of the quant it y being est im ated. R2 m easures the proport ion of the variat ion in y 
that  can explained by the variat ion in x, in other word R2 is defined as the covariance 
divided by the standard deviat ions of the variables. R2 stat ist ics is not  always giving a 
good conclusion in com paring between/ am ong m odels because R2 stat ist ics is not  
direct ly com parable (Montgom ery and Peck 1982) . Moreover, for nonlinear analysis, R2
 
 is 
not  always reliable a param eter t o m easure the goodness of fit  as for linear regression 
analysis (Tran and Hall 2005) . For instance, for one set  of data, three m odels have 
different  MSE values and the highest  R is for  the highest  MSE am ong the three. 
Therefore at  this stage only MSE would be calculated to judge which one is the best  
am ong the three and consequent ly it  would be selected to be the proposed m odel form  
for the urban m ain roads data as shown in Table 6.1.  
Table 6.1 The Results of standard Error of Est imate for  com paring Three Selected 
Models-UMS 
 
Distress Code Comparison Between Selected Models 
  Standard Error of Estimate  
  Equitation (1) Equitation (3) Equitation (9) 
Block Cracks 5.97 6.15 5.88 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 5.74 5.27 5.56 
Patching 8.95 9.33 9.02 
Potholes 3.91 4.29 3.88 
Depressions 6.95 6.91 6.88 
Weathering & Ravelling 7.49 8.12 7.53 
Cracking 5.69 5.53 5.62 
 
I t  can be concluded that  equat ion 9 records the lowest  values of standard error in m ost  
cases. Therefore, the proposed dist ress equat ion of the m odel will be:  
ZE )/()( t
e
a
ty  
   
                                                                                                      
Where  
D
 =  an asym ptote that  cont rols the upper lim it=  100,  
E  =  the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve,  
Z
 
=  a coefficient  that  cont rols the shape of the curve. 
 
The form  has only one predictor variable which is the pavem ent  age t im e t . The form  has 
one known param eter D  to cont rol the upper lim it  to not  exceed 100 and it  has zero 
intercept  because dam age has a slope that  is init ially zero as discussed in the boundary 
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condit ions. The form  has two unknown param eters E  and Z
 
to build the shape 
characterist ics of a predict ion m odel for  each pavem ent  dist ress type.  
 
The other two predictor ’s variables, t raffic and drainage, are not  included in the 
proposed equat ion due to their m inor im portance in the predict ion m odel as was 
discussed and proved in the chapter on pavem ent  dist ress data analysis. However, this 
issue will be discussed further later  in the following subsect ion.  
 
6.6.2 Method of Calculat ing Shape Coefficients 
The nonlinear regression procedure in the SPSS software package (SPSS Manual version 
16)  was used to calculate coefficients for the proposed sigm oid funct ion for each dist ress 
type. The nonlinear regression procedure allows for the specificat ion of any equat ion 
form , any num ber of dependant  variables and the ranges in which the dependant  
variables are expected to fall. Table 6.2 sum m arises the calculated shape coefficients for  
the Urban Main sect ions (UMS)  dist ress predict ion m odels. The proposed form  has one 
predictor  variable which is the pavem ent  age.     
 
Table 6.2 Shape Coefficients for Predict ion Models for the Proposed Dist ress Equat ion-
UMS 
 Model Shape Coefficients 
Dist ress Nam e ǃ ǔ 
Block Cracks 13.752 0.588 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 10.846 1.640 
Patching 6.317 0.789 
Potholes 14.388 0.968 
Depressions 36.896 0.455 
Weathering & Ravelling 7.116 1.291 
Cracking 14.665 0.671 
 
 
6.6.3 Calibrat ion Methodology 
As discussed and concluded in the chapter on pavem ent  dist ress data analysis, the 
pavem ent  age is the only factor that  shows significance in the predict ion m odelling. I f we 
consider the other two predictor variables, which are the t raffic and the drainage, the 
proposed dist ress equat ion would have been in the following form :   
ZEGF )/**()( t
e
a
ty  
   
                                                                                                      
Where  
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 D
 =  an asym ptote that  cont rols the upper lim it=  100,  
E
 =  the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve,  
Z
 
=  a coefficient  that  cont rols the shape on the curve,  
F
=  a m odifying coefficient  for t raffic,   
G
=  a m odifying coefficient  for drainage.  
 
The purpose of the t raffic and drainage coefficients specified in the proposed dist ress 
m odel is to m odify the dist ress equat ion to be as accurate as possible provided the data 
are available.  The proposed dist ress equat ion m akes use only of the variables ǃDQGǔ
which have num erical values calibrated to all observed data for a part icular dist ress type. 
From  an engineering point  of view, the developm ent  of pavem ent  dist ress is affected by 
a variety of variables other than age, such as t raffic, and drainage. The availabilit y of 
data for these variables allows the calibrat ion of the m odifying coefficients in the sigm oid 
m odels. Table 6.3 shows a classificat ion for  the m odifying coefficients. As indicated 
earlier, the data has one predictor variable which is the pavem ent  age t im e t  and the 
data has another two factors. They have been designated as m odifying coefficients.  
 
Table 6.3 Modifying Coefficients-UMS 
 
Classification of Modifying Factors 
Modifying Factors Coefficients symbol Modifying Variables Categories of variable 
Traffic Loading factor F   ADT 
Low 
Medium 
High 
        
Availability of Drainage System G   Drainage Absence 
Presence 
 
6.6.3.1 Num erical Values and the 95%  Confidence Interval.  
Each m odifying coefficient  was calculated by the nonlinear regression technique in SPSS. 
For this analysis, the m odel coefficients were held as constant , and the only variables 
under considerat ion were the t raffic and the drainage. The best  fit  value of each 
coefficient  to it s relevant  data set  was calculated. The 95%  confidence interval in the 
param eter est im ates, using the nonlinear regression procedure in SPSS, was perform ed 
on the UMS database to determ ine which variables were significant  in the predict ion of 
each dist ress type. Traffic and drainage were exam ined.  Table 6.4 shows 0 within the 
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upper and lower bounds. This m eans the two predictors t raffic and drainage cannot  be 
assum ed to be different  than 0. Therefore, the t raffic and drainage are not  significant  
and consequent ly will be not  included in the m odelling process. This result  st rongly 
supports the induct ive and descript ive analysis results. Therefore neither the t raffic nor 
the drainage has influence on the dist ress equat ion.  
 
Table 6.4 Modifying Coefficients and 95%  Confidence Interval-UMS 
 
 
Numerical Values for Modify ing Coefficients 
Dist ress Code F
 
G
 
Upper and Lower 95%  CI  
Block Cracks 2.861 3.501 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 2.215 5.948 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Patching 1.511 4.023 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Potholes 4.093 3.440 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Depressions 24.947 0.616 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Weather ing & Ravelling 2.120 2.388 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Cracking 14.665 0.671 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
 
6.6.3.2 T- test  for All the Param eters  
Table 6.5 sum m arises the calculated shape coefficients for the Urban Main Roads 
dist ress predict ion m odels and corresponding t  rat io value. The t  rat io is calculated by 
dividing the param eter est im ate by the standard error for the param eter (Montgom ery 
and Peck 1982) .  
 
This result  indicates that  the m odifying coefficients are not  im portant  in the predict ion 
equat ion. Again this result  support  supports the induct ive and descript ive analysis result .   
 
Table 6.5 Shape Coefficients for Predict ion Models with Modifying Coefficient  and t  test  -UMS 
 
  Model Shape Coefficients t - rat io 
Dist ress Code  
F
 
G
  
E
 Z
 
  
Block Cracks 1.384 0.819 12.137 0.588 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter   
Long.& Trans. Cracking 4.469 0.283 8.573 1.640 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter   
Patching 0.678 0.466 20.009 0.789 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter   
Potholes 1.276 0.946 11.927 0.968 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter   
Depressions 1.473 1.885 13.285 0.455 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter   
Weather ing & Ravelling 0.913 1.140 6.843 1.291 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter   
Cracking 5.012 0.281 10.416 0.671 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter   
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6.6.4 Test  of Error Dist r ibut ion   
The m odifying coefficients m ay intend to m ake the dist ress predict ion m odels m ore 
accurate as addit ional data on the t raffic, and drainage were available. After calculat ing 
the best  values of the m odifying coefficients, their accuracies when they were used in 
com binat ion were tested against  the general equat ion. The purpose of this test  was to 
determ ine whether the predict ion accuracy of the dist ress m odels was significant ly 
im proved by using the m odifying coefficients.   
 
Two est im ates were m ade of each dist ress, one each with and without  m odifying 
coefficients. And then an absolute error was then calculated for  each value as follows:  
 
Error (with Coefficients)  = observed-predicted (with Coefficients)  
Error (without  Coefficients)  = observed-predicted (without  Coefficients)  
 
I f the coefficients are helpful in predict ion, then the error dist r ibut ion with the 
coefficients should have a sm aller variance than the error dist r ibut ion without  the 
coefficients.  
 
The null hypothesis Ho and the alternat ive hypothesis Ha can be stated in stat ist ical 
term inology as:  
  
HDı:LWKRXW&RHIILFLHQWV  ı (With)   
HDı:LWKRXW&RHIILFLHQWV! ı (With)   
The test  stat ic for  this hypothesis was calculated by the following form ula  
F= S (without ) / S (with)   
 
For 120 degree of freedom  ( the lim it  for m ost  stat ist ical Tables) , the hypothesis is 
rej ected for values of F> = 1, with 95%  Confidence lim it . The m odifying coefficients 
interact  with the other in the dist ress equat ion;  therefore, the error term  for all 
significant  variables for each dist ress type were grouped into one populat ion for  
conduct ing the F- test  for that  dist ress m odel.  
 
The test  F- test  stat ist ics calculated for  the various dist ress types are given in Table 6.6. 
The results of the test  indicate that  no significant  im provem ent  in predict ion accuracy is 
m ade for all dist ress types. This result  supports the result  in the previous chapter which 
says the t raffic and drainage should not  be in the sigm oid dist ress predict ion or should 
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be set  equal to 1.0 in the sigm oid dist ress predict ion at  this stage of the PMS 
im plem entat ion.  
 
Table 6.6 Results of F-Test -UMS 
Test  
F- test  Results 
Output  of the Test F- test  Significance 
Dist ress F-Calculated F-Tabulated P-value Test  Result  
Block Cracks 0.928 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.959 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Patching 0.900 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Potholes 0.900 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Depressions 0.980 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Weather ing & Ravelling 0.990 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Cracking 0.900 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
 
6.6.5 I mportance of Pavement  Age 
The quest ion now arises of why pavem ent  age is so significant  in the predict ing 
pavem ent  deteriorat ion. As indicated earlier t he predict ion equat ion recognizes three 
causal factors in defining pavem ent  deteriorat ion. They are age in years since last  
overlay, t raffic, and drainage, with being pavem ent  age the m ost  significant  factor. The 
t raffic and drainage are of only m inor im portance can clearly be seen from  different  
results including descript ive analysis, induct ive analysis, m odelling analysis. This was 
clear through num erical values and scat ter plots in chapter 5, and sect ions 6.6.3.1, 
6.6.3.2, and 6.6.4 of this chapter.   
 
The answer for this quest ion can be expressed from  three standpoints. The first  is the 
data, the second is the designed t raffic level, and the third com es through the literature 
and the possible causes of pavem ent  dist resses under study. The data show that  the age 
alone can account  for  a substant ial port ion of the decline in serviceabilit y. Age is 
significant  because it  is a com m on factor in the est im at ion of both t raffic and effect  of 
drainage over the life cycle period. Therefore, age can be a surrogate for the effect  of 
t raffic and drainage in predict ion m odel. So it  can be concluded that  age plays a pivotal 
role in predict ing pavem ent  deteriorat ion.  
 
The second possible reason behind this is the fact  that  the pavem ents were designed to 
perform  for the expected t raffic level.  
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The third standpoint  concerns the possible causes of flexible pavem ent  dist ress from  the 
literature (Al-Swailm i and Al-Abdal Whab 2001, FHWA 1990, FHWA 2002, RRM 1998b, 
Shain 2002, USCERL 1990, USCERL 1981, and WSDT 1988) . As m ent ioned before, the 
com m on pavem ent  dist ress t ypes on the network are;  block cracking, longitudinal and 
t ransverse cracks, patching, potholes, depressions, and cracking due to patching. The 
block cracking takes the form  of interconnected cracks that  divide the pavem ent  up into 
rectangular pieces. A possible cause is an inabilit y of asphalt  binder to expand and 
cont ract  with tem perature cycles because of asphalt  binder aging or poor choice of 
asphalt  binder. Longitudinal cracks are parallel to the pavem ent ’s cent reline or laying 
direct ion. The possible causes are poor j oint  const ruct ion. Transverse cracks are 
perpendicular cracks to the pavem ent ’s cent reline or laying direct ion. The possible 
causes are shrinkage of the asphalt  surface due to low tem peratures or asphalt  binder 
hardening, reflect ive crack caused by cracks beneath the surface asphalt  layer, and top 
down cracking.     
      
Depressions are localized pavem ent  surface areas with slight ly lower elevat ions than the 
surrounding pavem ent . The possible cause is subgrade set t lem ent  result ing from  
inadequate com pact ion during const ruct ion. Potholes are sm all, bowl-shaped depressions 
in the pavem ent  surface that  penet rate all the way through the HMA layer down to the 
base course. A possible cause is determ inat ion of alligator cracking. As alligator cracking 
becom es severe, the interconnected cracks create sm all elem ents of pavem ent , which 
can be dislodged as vehicles drive over them , and the rem aining hole is called a pothole.  
 
Patching is an area of pavem ent  that  has been replaced with new m aterial to repair the 
exist ing pavem ent . The possible causes are previous localized pavem ent  deteriorat ion 
that  has been rem oved and patched, and ut ilit y cuts. Ravelling is the progressive 
disintegrat ion of an asphalt  layer from  the surface downward as a result  of the 
dislodgem ent  of aggregate part icles. The possible cause is loss of bond between 
aggregate part icles and the asphalt  binder.  
 
Therefore, dist ress propagat ion on SAURN due to clim at ic problem s, m aterial problem s, 
const ruct ion problem s, and ut ilit y cuts. Urban roads are not  rural roads. Beneath the city 
roads a large num ber of ut ilit y lines run parallel to and across the roads. Therefore, all 
ut ilit y agencies share the network with the m unicipalit ies (Al-Mansour and Al-Swilim  
1997, Al-Swailm i 1994, Al-Swailm i and Al-Abd Whab 2001) . So dist ress propagat ion 
com es from  different  factors, it  is not  only t raffic problem  and/ or drainage.  
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To conclude, the t raffic and drainage have m inor affect  com pared to pavem ent  age, in 
this study, because age surrogates for the effect  of t raffic and drainage in the predict ion 
m odel. The pavem ents were designed to accom m odate the expected t raffic level, the 
effect  of clim ate, the effect  of m aterial problem , the effect  of const ruct ion problem , and 
the effect  of ut ilit y cuts.  
 
6.6.6 Assessing the Selected Models 
Measures of adequacy are very im portant  before adopt ing a m odel and im plem ent ing it  
in a pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  (Keller 2009, and Fwa 1990) . I n any nonlinear 
analysis, it  is necessary to assess the fit  of the m odel to the data and to assess the 
appropriateness of the assum pt ions about  the regression analysis (Hauser 2009, and 
Box and Draper 1987) , nam ely sensibleness of param eter values, com parison of m ean 
squares and ext ra sum s of squares, and plots of residuals. I f there are any inadequacies 
in the m odel, or if any of the assum pt ions do not  seem  to be appropriate, then the 
m odel m ust  be m odified and the analysis cont inued t ill a sat isfactory result  is obtained. 
However, in nonlinear est im at ion, it  is possible to converge to param eter values which 
are obviously wrong. This is because they m ay have converged to a local m inim um , or 
got  stalled because of awkward behaviour of the funct ion (Montgom ery and Peck 1982) . 
Assessm ent  of any fit ted m odel should be therefore begin with a careful considerat ion of 
the param eter est im ates and whether they m ake sense scient ifically.  
 
I f the param eters do not  m ake sense, it  is recom m ended to check the start ing values 
were used. I f the program  has proceeded sm oothly to an apparent ly legit im ate 
convergence point , but  the param eters are not  reasonable, check the funct ion and it s 
coding, the derivat ives and their coding, the start ing values, the data, and the 
observat ions. Furtherm ore, check if the response variable correct ly specified, and if the 
residuals well behaved.  
 
I f these checks are sat isfactory but  the param eter vector is not  good, change param eter 
vector. I f the param eters are not  appropriate again, the funct ion is not  appropriate. 
When the param eters converge to reasonable values, residual analysis m ust  be checked 
to m easure the m odel adequacy (Montgom ery and Peck 1982, Arthur 1968, and Ryan 
1997) . 
 
6.6.6.1 Residual Analysis 
Analysis of residuals is an effect ive m ethod for discovering several t ypes of m odel 
deficiencies (Bates and Wat ts 1988) . Since a residual m ay be viewed as the deviat ion 
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between the data and the fit , it  is a m easure of the variabilit y not  explained by the 
regression m odel.  The residuals have several im portant  propert ies. They have zero 
m ean and constant  variance, and they are not  independent  (Montgom ery and Peck 
1982, Arthur 1968, Bates and Wat ts 1988, Ryan 1997, and Ratkowsky 1989) . An 
analysis of the residuals will allow us to determ ine these propert ies, whether the error 
variable is norm al, whether the error variance is constant , and whether the errors are 
independent . 
 
6.6.6.1.1 Non-Variance Constant  
The variance of the error variable is required to be constant . When this requirem ent  is 
violated, the condit ion is called “heteroscedast icit y”  (Keller 2009, and Chat terjee 1991) . 
Part icular at tent ion should be paid to whether the residuals have a uniform  spread to 
insure constant  variance.  One m ethod of diagnosing is to plot  the residuals against  the 
predicted values of the response variable because the error and the predicted variable 
are uncorrelated while the error and observed values are usually correlated (Draper and 
Sm ith 1981, and Ryan 1997) . Figure 6.1 (a-g) ,  for UMS, illust rates a case in which in the 
variance of the error is appropriately independent  of the value of a param eter. A plot  of 
the residuals against  the predicted variable m ay also reveal one or m ore unusually large 
residuals. These points are of course potent ial out liers. Large residuals that  occur at  the 
ext rem e predicted variables could also indicate that  the t rue relat ionship between 
response and predictor is a nonlinear relat ionship (Bates and Wat ts 1988) . As a result , 
there is no big appearance change in the variat ion of the residuals for each dist ress type. 
Therefore, there are no obvious m odel defects in each dist ress m odel. I t  can be seen 
that  there is a st raight  line in the Figure, that  due to zero values of dist ress density at  
pavem ent  age m ore than zero.   
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                        ( c)                                                                      (d)  
 
           
                     ( e)                                                                       ( f)  
 
(G)  
Figure 6.1 Plot  of Predicted values versus Residuals (UMS)  for  (a)  Block Cracking, (b)  
Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  
Weathering & Ravelling, and (g)  Cracking (due to patching) . 
 
6.6.6.1.2 Non- Independence of the Error Variable 
Non random  behaviour of the residuals tends to indicate lack of adequacy of the m odel. 
Since t im e is the only variable in the data, the only plot  is that  of the residuals against  
t im e. The values of the error variable are independent . When the data are t im e series, 
the errors often are correlated. Error t erm s that  are correlated over t im e are said to be 
“autocorrelated”  (Keller  2009) . Therefore, if the residuals are related, it  is likely that  
autocorrelat ion exists. I f there is no relat ion am ong the residuals, t im e indicates 
independence and the residuals show random  behaviour;  therefore, the m odel shows 
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good adequacy. Figure 6.2 (a-g)  shows that  the residuals appear to be random ly 
dist ributed over t im e periods for each dist ress on UMS.  
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                                                            (g)  
Figure 6.2 Plot  of Residuals versus Tim e (UMS)  for (a)  Block Cracking, (b)  Longitudinal 
and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  Weathering & 
Ravelling, and (g)  Cracking (due to patching) . 
 
6.6.6.1.3 Non-Norm ality 
A norm al probabilit y plot  of the standardized residuals is frequent ly  used for checking 
the norm alit y assum pt ion of the error. I t  is useful to work with the standardised 
residuals. The standardised residuals have zero m ean and approxim ately unit  variance. 
I t  as calculated by dividing the residual values by the MSE. When a norm al probabilit y 
plot  is used, the standardized residuals m ust  be used (Ryan 1997) . One m ethod to check 
norm alit y is to plot  the standardized residuals against  their expected values. Som e 
analysts prefer to const ruct  norm al probabilit y plot  using the standardized residuals. The 
standardized residuals are useful in detect ing departures from  norm alit y. I f the errors 
are norm ally dist r ibuted, then approxim ately 95 percent  of the standardised residuals 
should fall between -2 and + 2 (Montgom ery and Peck 1982) . Figure 6.3 (a-g)  uses this 
m ethod and it  is shows that  the points lie along a st raight  line. For all dist ress types, 
m ost  values fall between -2 and + 2. This Figure, therefore, shows that  the norm alit y 
assum pt ion is sat isfied and as result  the m odel shows an acceptable accuracy.  
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(e)                                                                        ( f)    
 
 
 
                                                            (g)  
 
Figure 6.3 Norm al Probabilit y Plot  of the Standardised Residuals (UMS)  for (a)  Block 
Cracking, (b)  Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  
Depressions, ( f)  Weathering & Ravelling, and (g)  Cracking (due to patching) . 
 
6.6.6.7 Models Adapt ion  
Once a proposed m odel that  gives a good descript ion of the process has been ident ified, 
and the assessed results appear reasonable as discussed in 6.6.6.1, t he t im e has com e 
to adopt  it .  However, the proposed m odel gives the predicted values only. I t  is not  
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enough to know the best  fit  values for the m odel. How precisely the best  fit  values of the 
param eters are also im portant . Therefore, confidence interval should be invest igated to 
get  a good sense about  the predict ion.    
 
6.6.6.7.1 Confidence I nterval 
6.6.6.7.1.1 Background 
As shown previously the nonlinear regression results can be interpreted only if the 
assum pt ions of nonlinear regression are t rue or at  least  not  badly violated (Chat terjee 
1991, Motulsky and Christopoulos 2004, and Ratkowsky 1983) . Figures 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3 
in sect ion 6.6.6.1 show that  the assum pt ions were not  violated. 
Confidence intervals give a sense of whether results are any good. I f the confidence 
intervals are narrow, this indicates that  the param eters precisely. Whereas if the 
confidence intervals are very wide, this indicates that  param eters are not  precisely 
determ ined. There are m any m ethods where the confidence interval can be calculated. 
However, a brief is given for two m ethods, nam ely asym ptot ic method, and region 
contour m ethod.  
 
6.6.6.7.1.2 The Asym ptot ic Method 
Nonlinear regression represents the best  fit  values for each param eter, along with a 
standard error and 95%  confidence intervals. The standard errors assess the precision of 
the best  fit  values and are used to com pute the confidence intervals. For exam ple, 95%  
sure that  the t rue value for the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve along the 
age axis is between 13.110 and 13.394, and the t rue value for the shape of the curve is 
between 0.560 and 0.615. 
 
The asym ptot ic m ethod determ ines a standard error for each param eter. I t  then 
m ult iplies that  standard error by a value determ ined from  t  dist r ibut ion, with a value of 
1.96. I t  then adds and subt racts that  value from  the best  fit  value to obtain the 95%  
confidence interval. Since it  is calculated this way, the confidence interval is sym m et rical 
around the best  fit  value. 
 
Although the intervals are always sym m et rical, and the m ethod is an approxim at ion, the 
asym ptot ic standard error and confidence intervals reported by m ost  nonlinear 
regression software have proven to be very useful in giving a good sense of how 
precisely the param eters vary (Motulsky and Christopoulos 2004) .  
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6.6.6.7.1.3 Region Contour Method  
The developed m odel is determ ined by two param eters. Each param eter has it s own 
upper lim it  and lower lim it  with 95%  confidence interval (CI ) . Since the two param eters 
are related, a confidence region gives useful inform at ion. The confidence region is a set  
of values for the two param eters. I n other words, the confidence region is a m ult i-
dim ensional generalizat ion of a confidence interval. I t  is a set  of points in an n-
dim ensional space, often represented as an ellipsoid around a point  which is an 
est im ated solut ion to a problem , although any shape can occur. I t  is calculated in such 
way that  if a set  of m easurem ents were repeated m any t im es, then the upper lim it  takes 
the m axim um  value of the set  of the m easurem ent  and the lower lim it  takes the 
m inimum  value of the set  of the m easurem ent .   
 
For exam ple, block cracking m odel has two param eters. The first  is ǃ   with 
upper confidence lim it=  13.349, and lower confidence lim it=  13.133. The second 
param eter is ǃ  with upper confidence lim it=  0.651 and lower confidence lim it  
= 0.560. Figure 4 shows the individual confidence lim its and the joint  confidence region. 
The boundary of j oint  confidence region is a com binat ion of a value from  the range of 
XSSHUDQGORZHUOLPLWVIRUǃDQGLVDFRPELQDWLRQRIDYDOXHIURPWKHUDQJHRIXSSHU
DQGORZHUOLPLWVIRUǃFor exam ple, a random  of values fall in the confidence region can 
be used to plot  the upper and lower lim its by subst itut ing them  in the selected equat ion 
to plot  the upper and lower lim its.   
         
 
  
       
 
  
 
 
  
Boundary of Joint Confidence Region 
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13.394          
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  ǃ(0.588)    
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0.615    
      
Figure 6.4 The Individual Confidence Lim its and the Joint  Confidence Region. 
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6.6.8 The Developed Models. 
Seven m odels have been developed for urban m ain pavem ent  dist ress m odels (UMPDM)  
using the m odified funct ion equat ion 9. The m odels are;  Block Cracking Model, 
Longitudinal & Transverse Mode, Patching Model, Potholes Model, Depressions Model, 
Weathering & Ravelling Model, and Cracking due to patching Model. Table 6.2 sect ion 
6.6.2 sum m arizes the calculated shape coefficients for  each dist ress. I t  can be used for  
est im at ion or predict ion. Figure 6.4 (a-g)  shows the dist ress predict ion m odels for each 
flexible pavem ent  dist ress in the SAURN-UMS. Five curves are plot ted in Figure 6.4a to 
Figure 6.4g. The first  and the forem ost  is the solid line which is the predicted m odel for a 
dist ress type. The coefficients in Table 6.2 have been used to obtain the predicted 
m odel. The second and the third curves are the 95%  upper and lower confidence lim its 
of the predicted values from  the m odel. These curves were developed by generat ing a 
confidence region based on the upper and lower lim its of the est imated param eters of 
the m odel. This m ethod called contour m ethod as explained in 6.6.7.1.2. These curves 
are the longer dot ted lines that  are surrounding the predicted m odel. The fourth and the 
fifth curves are the 95%  upper and lower confidence intervals of the m easured data.  
These curves were developed by the asym ptot ic m ethod. The asym ptot ic m ethod is a 
pract ical and a reasonable representat ion for t he confidence lim its. The interpretat ion of 
this m ethod in nonlinear regression analysis is valid only if the assum pt ions of nonlinear 
regression are t rue or at  least  not  badly violated. The assum pt ions are invest igated fully 
on the sect ion of assessing the selected m odels (Residual analysis)  in sect ion 6.6.6.1 
where it  concluded that  the assum pt ions were m et  the requirem ents. Therefore, the 
95%  CI  is supposed to be an interval that  has a 95%  chance of containing the t rue 
value.    
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Figure 6.5 Dist ress Predict ion Model on Main Roads for (a)  Block Cracking, (b)  
Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  
Weathering & Revelling, and (g)  Cracking (due to patching) .    
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6.7 Modelling Process of Urban Secondary Roads  
 
6.7.1 Select ing the Best  Form  
As discussed in 6.6.1 the m ost  popular criterion for com paring different  m odels is 
standard error of the m odel (MSE) . Table 6.7 shows the standard error for the selected 
three equat ions for  the urban secondary sect ions (USS) .  
  
Table 6.7 The Results of standard Error of Est im ate for Com paring Three Selected Models-USS 
 
Distress Code Comparison Between Selected Models 
  Standard Error of Estimate  
  Equitation (1) Equitation (3) Equitation (9) 
Block Cracks 5.97 6.15 3.536 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 5.74 5.27 3.203 
Patching 8.95 9.33 8.289 
Potholes 3.91 4.29 2.448 
Depressions 6.95 6.91 2.496 
Weathering & Ravelling 5.69 5.53 7.183 
 
I t  can be concluded that  equat ion 9 records the lowest  values of standard error.  
Therefore, the proposed dist ress equat ion of the m odel will be:  
ZE )/()( t
e
a
ty  
   
                                                                                                      
Where  
D
 =  an asym ptote that  cont rols the upper lim it=  100,  
E  =  the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve,  
Z
 
=  a coefficient  that  cont rols the shape of the curve. 
 
6.7.2 Method of Calculat ing Shape Coefficients 
The nonlinear regression procedure in the SPSS software package (SPSS Manual version 
16)  was used to calculate coefficients for the proposed sigm oid funct ion for each dist ress 
type. The nonlinear regression procedure allows for the specificat ion of any equat ion 
form , any num ber of dependant  variables and the ranges in which the dependant  
variables are expected to fall. Table 6.8 sum m arises the calculated shape coefficients for  
the Urban Secondary Roads dist ress predict ion m odels. The proposed form  has one 
predictor  variable which is the pavem ent  age.     
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Table 6.8 Shape Coefficients for Predict ion Models for the Proposed Dist ress Equat ion-
UUS 
 Model Shape Coefficients 
Dist ress Nam e ǃ ǔ 
Block Cracks 27.768 0.598 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 31.830 0.491 
Patching 14.179 0.415 
Potholes 33.543 0.608 
Depressions 30.407 0.749 
Weathering & Ravelling  47.375 0.328 
 
6.7.3 Calibrat ion Methodology 
As discussed and concluded in the chapter on descript ive and induct ive analysis the 
pavem ent  age is the only factor that  is significant  in the predict ion m odelling. I f we 
consider the other predictor variable;  which is drainage, the proposed dist ress equat ion 
would have been in the following form :   
ZEG )/*()( t
e
a
ty  
   
                                                                                                      
Where  
D
 =  an asym ptote that  cont rols the upper lim it=  100,  
E
 =  the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve,  
Z
 
=  a coefficient  that  cont rols the shape on the curve,  
G
=  a m odifying coefficient  for drainage.  
 
The purpose of the drainage coefficient  specified in the proposed dist ress m odel is to 
m odify the dist ress equat ion to be as accurate as possible provided the data are 
available. The proposed dist ress equat ion m akes use of only the variables ǃ DQG ǔ
which have num erical values calibrated to all observed data for a part icular dist ress type. 
From  engineering point  of view, the developm ent  of pavem ent  dist ress is affected by a 
variety of variables other than age, such as drainage. The availability of data for  this 
variable allows the calibrat ion of the m odifying coefficients in the sigmoid m odels.  Table 
6.9 shows classificat ion of the m odifying coefficients.  
 
As indicated earlier that  the data has one predictor variable which is the pavem ent  age 
t im e t  and the data has one factor. The researcher designated them  as m odifying 
coefficients.  
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Table 6.9 Modifying Coefficients-USS 
 
Classification of Modifying Factors 
Modifying Factors Coefficients symbol Modifying Variables Categories of variable 
Availability of Drainage System G   Drainage Absence 
Presence 
 
6.7.3.1 Num erical Values and the 95%  Confidence Interval.  
Each m odifying coefficient  was calculated by the nonlinear regression technique in SPSS. 
For this analysis, the m odel coefficients were held as constant , and the only variable 
under considerat ion was the drainage. The best  fit  value of each coefficient  to it s 
relevant  data set  was calculated. The 95%  confidence interval in the param eter  
est im ates, using the nonlinear regression procedure in SPSS, was perform ed on the USS 
database to determ ine which variables were significant  in the predict ion of each dist ress 
type, therefore drainage was exam ined.  Table 6.10 shows that  0 within the upper and 
lower bounds. This m eans the predictor drainage cannot  be assum ed to be different  than 
0. Therefore, drainage is not  significant  and consequent ly will be not  included in the 
m odelling process. This result  st rongly supports the induct ive and descript ive analysis 
results. Therefore the drainage has no influence on the dist ress equat ion.  
 
Table 6.10 Modifying Coefficients and 95%  Confidence Interval-USS 
 
 
Numerical Values for Modify ing Coefficients 
Dist ress Code 
 
G
 
Upper and Lower 95%  CI  
Block Cracks 
 
15.30 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 
 
14.40 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Patching 
 
7.30 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Potholes 
 
16.50 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Depressionss 
 
20.50 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
Weathering & Ravelling  
 
10.80 0 within the bounds for traffic and drainage 
 
6.7.3.2 T- test  for All the Param eters  
Table 6.11 sum m arises the calculated shape coefficients for the Urban Secondary Roads 
dist ress predict ion m odels and corresponding t  rat io values. The t  rat io is calculated by 
dividing the param eter est im ate by the standard error for the param eter (Montgom ery 
and Peck 1982) . This result  indicates that  the m odifying coefficient  is not  im portant  in 
the predict ion equat ion. Again this result  support  supports the induct ive and descript ive 
analysis result .  
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Table 6.11 Shape Coefficients for Predict ion Models with Modifying Coefficient  and t  test  
-USS 
 
  Model Shape Coefficients t - rat io 
Dist ress Code G   E  Z    
Block Cracks 1.384 27.000 0.598 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter    
Long.& Trans. Cracking 1.210 32.500 0.491 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter    
Patching 0.678 15.000 0.415 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter    
Potholes 1.276 30.000 0.608 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter    
Depressionss 0.900 30.000 0.749 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter    
Weath.& Rave.  0.913 50.000 0.328 Not  Significant   for  the 4-parameter    
 
6.7.4 Test  of Error Dist r ibut ion   
The m odifying coefficient  m ay intend to m ake the dist ress predict ion m odels m ore 
accurate as addit ional data on drainage was available. After calculat ing the best  value of 
the m odifying coefficient , it s accuracy when they were used in com binat ion was tested 
against  the general equat ion. The purpose of this test  was to determ ine whether the 
predict ion accuracy of the dist ress m odels was significant ly im proved by using the 
m odifying coefficient . The F test  will be used to invest igate the error dist r ibut ion as 
discussed before in 6.6.1.   
 
The results of the test  indicate, in Table 6.12 that  no significant  im provem ent  in 
predict ion accuracy is m ade for  all dist ress types. This result  supports the result  in the 
previous chapter which says the drainage should not  be in the sigm oid dist ress 
predict ion or should be set  equal to 1.0 in the sigm oid dist ress predict ion at  this stage of 
the PMS im plem entat ion.  
 
 
Table 6.12 Results of F-Test -USS 
 
Test  
F- test  Results 
Output  of the Test F- test  Significance 
Dist ress F-Calculated F-Tabulated P-value Test  Result  
Block Cracks 0.93 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 0.95 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Patching 0.94 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Potholes 0.97 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Depressionss 0.95 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
Weather ing & Ravelling 0.94 1.000 0.000 Accept  Ho 
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6.7.5 I mportance of Pavement  Age 
As discussed in 6.5, age can be a surrogate for  the effect  of drainage in a predict ion 
m odel.    
 
6.7.6 Assessing the Selected Models 
6.7.6.1 Non-Variance Constant   
As discussed in 6.6.6.1.1 from  this chapter, Figure 6.5 (a- f)  illust rates a case in which in 
the variance of the error is appropriately independent  of the value of each param eter. As 
a result , there is no big appearance change in the variat ion of the residuals for  each 
dist ress t ype. Therefore, there are no obvious m odel defects in each dist ress m odel.  
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                          (e)                                                       ( f)  
 
Figure 6.6 Plot  of Predicted values versus Residuals (USS)  for (a)  Block Crack, (b)  
Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, and 
( f)  Weathering & Ravelling.  
 
6.7.6.2 Non- Independence of the Error Variable 
As discussed in 6.6.6.1.2 from  this chapter,  Figure 6.6 (a- f)  shows that  the residuals 
appear t o be random ly dist ributed over t im e periods for each dist ress.  
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                      (e)                                                                         ( f)  
Figure 6.7 Plot  of Residuals versus Tim e (USS)  for (a)  Block Crack, (b)  Longitudinal and 
Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, and ( f)  Weathering & 
Ravelling.  
 
6.7.6.3 Non-Norm alit y 
As discussed in 6.6.6.1.3 from  this chapter,  Figure 6.7 (a- f)  shows the points to lie along 
a st raight  line. For all dist ress types, m ost  values fall between -2 and + 2. This Figure, 
therefore, shows that  the assum pt ion about  the disturbance is sat isfied and therefore the 
m odel shows good accuracy. 
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                     ( e)                                                                  ( f)  
Figure 6.8 Norm al Probabilit y Plot  of the Standardised Residuals (USS)  for (a)  Block 
Crack, (b)  Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  
Depressions, and ( f)  Weathering & Ravelling.  
 
6.7.7 The Developed Model  
As discussed in 6.6.8, six m odels have been developed for urban secondary pavem ent  
dist ress m odels (USPDM)  using the m odified funct ion equat ion 9. The m odels are;  Block 
Cracking Model, Longitudinal & Transverse Mode, Patching Model, Potholes Model,  
Depressions Model, and Weathering & Ravelling Model. Table 6.8 sect ion 6.7.2 
sum m arizes the calculated shape coefficients for each dist ress m odel.  I t  has been used 
for  est im at ion or predict ion. Figure 6.9 (a-g)  shows the dist ress predict ion m odels for  
each flexible pavem ent  dist ress in the SAURN-USS.  
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( f)  
 
Figure 6.9 Dist ress Predict ion Model on Secondary Roads for (a)  Block Crack, (b)  
Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking, (c)  Patching, (d)  Potholes, (e)  Depressions, ( f)  
Weathering & Revelling, and (g)  Cracking.    
  
6.8 Summ ary 
I n this study, historical data of dist ress on the Saudi Arabia Urban Roads Network 
(SAURN)  have been em ployed in m odelling the S-shape for each individual flexible 
pavem ent  dist ress type under im posed boundary condit ions. As form ulated, age is a 
surrogate for t raffic and drainage.  
 
The developed m odels could provide a reasonable predict ion of pavem ent  condit ion. The 
m odels were assessed by standard error of est im ate and residuals analysis. These 
m odels can be applied in PMS im plem entat ion by highway author it ies for flexible 
pavem ents 
 
Thirteen pavem ent  dist ress m odels have been developed for the Saudi Arabia Urban 
Roads Network (SAURN) . Seven for urban m ain pavem ent  dist ress m odels (UMPDM)  and 
six m odels for  urban secondary pavem ent  dist ress m odels (USPDM)  using the following 
equat ion:   
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Where  
D
 =  an asym ptote that  cont rols the upper lim it=  100,  
E  =  the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve,  
Z
 
=  a coefficient  that  cont rols the shape of the curve.  
 
I n the following chapter the pavem ent  condit ion m odels for SAURN will be invest igated. 
The data will be analysed and then the m odels will be developed. The im plantat ion of all 
developed m odels will be also detailed in the following chapter.  
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This chapter deals with pavem ent  condit ion predict ion m odels. After , a brief background 
this chapter highlights the factors that  affect  pavem ent  condit ion. Then, m odelling com es 
after  analysis where two m odels have been developed for m ain roads and secondary 
roads. Im portant ly the im plem entat ion process of using the developed m odels was 
discussed. The developed m odels include the pavem ent  dist ress m odels and pavem ent  
condit ion m odels.   
 
7.1 General 
The pavem ent  condit ion predict ion m odels are considered the m ain and the m ost  
im portant  com ponent  in any pavem ent  m anagem ent  system  (PMS) . They enable the 
road and highway agencies to plan for future years and to establish the necessary 
m aintenance program s. The idea of this research has been to invest igate the factors that  
affect  the pavem ent  condit ion of the Saudi Arabia Urban Roads Network (SAURN) , to 
develop pavem ent  condit ion m odels for SAURN, and to im plem ent  the pavem ent  dist ress 
m odels and the condit ion m odels into a PMS for SAURN. Most  of road and highway 
agencies that  use a PMS have developed predict ion m odels using either a theoret ical 
approach or actual pavem ent  data to predict  current  and future pavem ent  condit ion. I n 
this study, as explained in chapter 4, the data are available for a significant  t im e period. 
The pavem ent–age predict ion m odels are considered an excellent  representat ion for 
pavem ent  condit ion since other factors, notably t raffic and drainage have only a m inor 
effect  on pavem ent  condit ion. As discussed previously in chapter 6, pavem ent  age is 
considered the crucial factor in the predict ion of pavem ent  dist ress as it  im plicit ly 
includes the effect  of both t raffic and environm ental factors. However, significance tests 
will be perform ed to check the effect  of age, t raffic, and drainage on the pavem ent  
condit ion. The two different  classes of road behave different ly as explained in chapter 3.  
As explained earlier the SAURN has m ain and secondary roads;  therefore, separate 
m odels have been developed for each. 
  
7.2 Significant  Factors Affect ing Condit ion 
As explained in the chapter on database, the factors that  affect  pavem ent  condit ion are 
pavem ent  age, t raffic, and availabilit y of drainage. I n the chapter on pavem ent  dist ress 
data analysis, it  has been proved that  pavem ent  age has a m ajor effect  on dist ress 
propagat ion whereas t raffic and drainage have only a m inor effect .  
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Since the pavem ent  condit ion data are based on a m athem at ical form ula and certain 
procedure as explained in chapter on database, it  is preferred not  to take the conclusion 
from  the previous two chapters and ignore the significance tests on the factors. A 
suitably brief discussion of the effect  of these factors is therefore presented to lead to 
the r ight  decision before m odelling. 
 
As explained in the chapters on m ethodology and pavem ent  dist ress data analysis, the 
first  step in developing the pavem ent  condit ion m odels was to ident ify a suitable 
classificat ion schem e that  would yield categories with hom ogenous pavem ent  sect ions 
and an adequate num ber of data points. The layout  of the experim ental design with the 
data included in the m odel developm ent  is presented in Table 7.1.  
 
Table 7.1 Experim ental Design of Pavem ent  Condit ion Models  
 
With Drainage System Without  Drainage System 
Low 
Traffic 
Medium 
Traffic 
High 
Traffic 
Low 
Traffic 
Medium 
Traffic 
High 
Traffic 
Main Road 
Pavements 
Young Sect ions 
(1733) 102 216 150 559 527 179 
 
Moderate Sect ions 
(450)  
12 47 47 131 162 51 
Old Sect ions 
 (147) 2 10 16 43 56 20 
Secondary 
Road 
Pavements 
Young Sect ions 
(420)  146 -  -  275 -  -  
 
Moderate Sect ions 
(143)  
37 -  -  106 -  -  
Old Sect ions  
(78) 20 -  -  58 -  -  
 
I t  is known that  pavem ent  age is one of t he m ost  im portant  variables that  affect  
pavem ent  condit ion. Pavem ent  age is m easured from  the date of an overlay. The scat ter  
diagram s in Figures 7.1 and 7.2 show how pavem ent  condit ion behaves with t im e for 
m ain and secondary roads respect ively. Figures 7.3 expresses how the pavem ent  
condit ion behaves under different  t raffic levels. Figures 7.4 and 7.5 express how the 
pavem ent  condit ion behaves with different  drainage levels.     
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Figure 7.1 Scat ter diagram  for Pavem ent  Age for Main Roads. 
 
Figure 7.2 Scat ter diagram  for Pavem ent  Age for Secondary Roads. 
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Figure 7.3 Scat ter Diagram  for Traffic for Main Roads. 
 
 
Figure 7.4 Scat ter Diagram  for Drainage for Main Roads. 
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Figure 7.5 Scat ter Diagram  for Drainage for Secondary Roads. 
Pavem ent  sect ions were grouped into three categories. The average pavem ent  condit ion 
values of pavem ent  sect ions within each age group are shown in Figure 7.6 and Figure 
7.7 for m ain and secondary roads. As expected, the average pavem ent  condit ion value 
for old sect ions is the lowest  am ong the three levels. This is t rue for  m ain roads and 
secondary roads.   
 
 
Figure 7.6 Effect  on Pavem ent  Condit ion of Age for  Main Roads. 
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Figure 7.7 Effect  on Pavem ent  Condit ion of Age for  Secondary Roads. 
 
The t raffic for m ain roads only was classified in three levels, low, m edium , and high. The 
average pavem ent  condit ion values of pavem ent  sect ions within each t raffic group are 
shown in Figure 7.8. Pavem ent  sect ions tend to deteriorate m ore with high t raffic. 
However, the difference shown is low.  
 
 
Figure 7.8 Effect  on Pavem ent  Condit ion of Traffic for  Main Roads. 
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pavem ent  sect ions within each drainage group are shown in Figure 7.9 and in Figure 
7.10 for m ain and secondary roads. The difference is very low for both m ain and 
secondary roads between the two groups.  
 
 
Figure 7.9 Effects on Pavem ent  Condit ion of Drainage for Main Roads.  
 
Figure 7.10 Effects on Pavem ent  Condit ion of Drainage for Secondary Roads.  
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factors on m ain roads. Sim ilarly, the data are not  norm al for pavem ent  age and drainage 
on secondary roads. 
 
However, the cent ral lim it  theorem  can be used here and on that  basis it  can be 
assum ed that  the data are norm ally dist r ibuted and hence the param et ric test  can be 
used to check the significance of each factor.   
 
7.4 Test  of Significance 
As discussed in the chapter on pavem ent  dist ress data analysis, a stat ist ical hypothesis 
test  for populat ion m ean was used to determ ine the factors that  significant ly affect  
pavem ent  condit ion.  
 
7.4.1 Pavement  Age 
The ANOVA F test  and Post  Hoc test  have led to a reject ion of the null hypothesis (Ho) . 
Therefore, pavem ent  age plays an im portant  role in pavem ent  condit ion on m ain and 
secondary roads.   
         
7.4.2 Traffic  
The ANOVA F test  and Post  Hoc test  have led to an acceptance of t he null hypothesis 
(Ho) . Therefore, t raffic plays a m inor role in pavem ent  condit ion com pared to pavem ent  
age on m ain roads.   
 
7.4.3 Drainage 
The Two sam ples t - test  has led to an acceptance of the null hypothesis (Ho) . Therefore, 
drainage plays a m inor role in pavem ent  condit ion com pared to pavem ent  age on m ain 
and secondary roads.   
   
7.5 Residual Analysis  
Three im portant  test s have been invest igated to check m odel accuracy, nam ely:  the 
constant  variance test , independency of the error with t im e, and norm alit y. The following 
Figures show the three tests for m ain and secondary roads. Each test  indicates 
reasonable m odel accuracy. For exam ple, Figures 7.11 and 7.14 illust rate that  the 
variance of the error is independent , in other words the change in variat ion of the 
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residuals is acceptable despite m any zero points are there. Figures 7.12 and 7.15 show 
the error values are independent  with t im e, in other words, t im e indicated independence 
and the residual show random  behaviour. Figures 7.13 and 7.16 show that  m ost  the 
standardised residuals values fall between -2 and + 2. This indicates norm alit y is 
sat isfied. To conclude, the selected funct ion is appropriate funct ion to m odel the 
pavem ent  condit ion for SAURN.  
 
 
Figure 7.11 Plot  of Predicted Values versus Residuals for Main Roads. 
 
Figure 7.12 Plot  of Residuals versus Tim e for  Main Roads. 
 
Figure 7.13 Norm al Probabilit y Plot  of Residuals for Main Roads. 
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Figure 7.14 Plot  of Predicted Values versus Residuals for Secondary Roads. 
 
Figure 7.15 Plot  of Residuals versus Tim e for  Secondary Roads. 
 
Figure 7.16 Norm al Probabilit y Plot  of Residuals for secondary Raods. 
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7.6 Modelling 
As explained in the chapter on pavem ent  dist ress m odels, the s-shape curve fit t ing 
technique is useful when predict ing the change in a variable, as a funct ion of pavem ent  
age. However, the boundary condit ions need to be stated in view of engineering principle 
s before m odelling:  
 
x The init ial pavem ent  condit ion value is 100.  
x Pavem ent  condit ion has a slope that  is init ially zero.  
x Pavem ent  condit ion deteriorat ion is an irreversible process;  the slope m ust  
always show a worsening of condit ion unless a t reatm ent  is applied. 
x Pavem ent  condit ion has a final slope of zero;  dam age reaches the horizontal line 
at  0.  
x The pavem ent  condit ion value for any dam age should not  be negat ive at  any 
value of pavem ent  age. 
 
I t  is expected that  the form  of m odel developed for pavem ent  dist ress will also express 
bet ter  for  pavem ent  condit ion.   
 
ZE )/()( t
e
a
ty  
   
                                                                                                      
Where  
D
 =  an asym ptote that  cont rols the upper lim it  =  100,  
E  =  the posit ion of the first  inflect ion point  on the curve,  
Z
 
=  a coefficient  that  cont rols the shape on the curve.  
 
The two constants were determ ined using a regression analysis as discussed in the 
chapter on pavem ent  dist ress m odels. The following Table shows a sum m ary of values 
and the m odel standard errors. Figure 7.17 and 7.18 show the m odels developed for  
m ain and secondary roads. The 95%  confidence lim its for  the data and for  the m odel 
accuracy are also plot ted.   
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Table 7.2 Est im ated Regression Param eters of Predict ion Models 
 Pavem ent  Condit ion     
  
Road Class 
 
Overall Model Statistics 
 
Estimated Parameters 
N S.Error 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
Main Roads 2330  6.912 100 20.589 1.485  
Secondary Roads 601 5.001  100 26.121  1.093  
 
 
Figure 7.17 Urban Main Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (UMPCM) . 
 
Figure 7.18 Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (USPCM) . 
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7.7 Models Comparison  
 
I n a study perform ed by Shiyab (2007) , for the use of PMS, som e m odels for urban 
roads were developed. The study showed that  the exponent ial funct ion and polynom ial 
funct ion were found to have good fit  with general data t rends with sufficient  accuracy to 
sat isfy the general boundary condit ions applied to the deteriorat ion of the pavem ent  
system  which had been stated on the m ethodology chapter. Som e of the developed 
m odel as follows:  
 
Local Resident ial 
Age.
ePQI
0110100                
 
203002760100 Age.Age.PQI   
 
Where PQI  =  pavem ent  qualit y I ndex 
 
Local Com m ercial 
Age
ePQI
015.0100   
 
2035.0408.0100 AgeAgePQI   
 
Where PQI  =  pavem ent  qualit y I ndex 
 
Another study that  used sigm oid and power funct ions for m odelling overlaid sect ions was 
carried out  by Adel et  al (1996) , as follows.  
 
The power form  is     
  58.017.5100 AgeDMR   
Where DMR =  Dist ress Maintenance Rat ing  
 
The sigm oid Form  is  
¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§ 
 56.0
49.2
96.43100
Age
eDMR  
 
From  the point  of view of com parison between the m odels developed for  Saudi Arabia 
Urban Roads and those from  the above studies, three points will be discussed. 
Com parison will be conducted in the light  of the m athem at ical form , presentat ion of the 
data, and boundary condit ions.  
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Sigm oid funct ions presuppose that  the growth rate is dependent  on pavem ent  dist ress 
density and has an inflect ion and one upper lim it  and lower lim it . The exponent ial 
funct ions have their variable as the power ( or exponent )  while in the power funct ion, the 
variable is the thing that 's being raised to a power. A polynom ial funct ion consists of a 
variable raised to integer exponents and m ult iplied by different  coefficients, and has 
m ult iple elem ents. A polynom ial funct ion will end up with posit ive or negat ive infinite 
value which fails to sat isfy the boundary condit ions in road deteriorat ion m odelling. No 
funct ion can sat isfy t he boundary condit ion except  the sigm oid funct ion. The five 
different  funct ions were plot ted together for com parison in Figures 7.19 and 7.20. The 
power and exponent ial funct ions show good representat ion for this study but  cannot  
sat isfy the boundary condit ion of the study. To conclude, the developed sigm oid funct ion 
in this study is m ore appropriate than the exponent ial, polynom ial, or  power funct ions. 
I n addit ion, the developed sigm oid funct ion for this is m ore pract ical versus the sigm oid 
funct ion (Virginia’s Model)  developed by other study. Because the Virginia’s m odel will 
never reach zero value or even sm all values as pavem ent  gets older. Consequent ly the 
output  of applicat ions of such m odel in a PMS will lead to wrong decisions.      
 
Figure 7.19 Com parisons of Five Different  Models for Main Pavem ent  Condit ion Roads 
 
Figure 7.20 Com parisons of Five Different  Models for Secondary Pavem ent  Condit ion 
Roads  
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With regard to pavem ent  dist ress m odels, the com parison will be to one other m odel 
only due to lack of other work in this topic. The following two m odels were selected from  
the Texas pavem ent  system  for com parison (Robinson et  al. 1996) . Both the Texas 
m odel and the developed m odel are sigm oid funct ions. Conclusions from  the com parison 
are lim ited because the derivat ion of the dist ress values m ay be different  (e.g. in term s 
of severity levels and weight ing) .  However, Figure 7.21, for patching m odel, shows 
sim ilar form  of deteriorat ion t rend with pavem ent  age but  a higher level of dist ress in 
the developed m odel for this study. Figure 7.22, for  longitudinal m odel, shows the 
progression of dist ress is different  between the m odels;  both m odels start  sam e 
progression but  Texas m odel shows m ore accelerat ing to higher levels com pared to the 
developed one for  this study.    
 
Patching Model (Texas)  =  478.60* exp [ - (150) / t )  ^ .37]  
 
Figure 7.21 Com parison of two Different  Models for Patching Model on Main Roads 
 
Longitudinal Model (Texas)  =  34.47* exp [ - (240) / t )  ^ .52]  
 
Figure 7.22 Com parison of two Different  Models for Longitudinal Model on Main Roads 
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7.8 Applicat ions 
I n this subsect ion, the following points would be discussed.  
x The correlat ion between the dist ress types and its applicat ions.  
x The correlat ion between pavem ent  condit ion and dist ress t ypes and it s 
applicat ions.  
x Suggested Maintenance Program s.  
x Com ponents of a Maintenance Program .  
x Maintenance t reatm ents based on network level.  
x Maintenance t reatm ents based on proj ect  level.  
x Dam age Cont ribut ion to Pavem ent  Condit ion.  
x Priorit y Set t ing Procedure.  
 
7.8.1 Dist ress Types Correlat ion 
Correlat ion analysis between dist ress types has been invest igated. The Correlat ion 
coefficient  provides a m easure of the associat ion between any two variables. I t  has a 
value between + 1 and -1. Perfect  stat ist ically independent  variables have a correlat ion 
coefficient  value of zero (Walpole et  al. 2001) .  
 
Table 7.3 shows the correlat ion m at rix for m ain roads for any two dist ress types 
occurring together on the sam e sect ion at  the 99 %  significance level. Table 7.3 shows 
that  potholes (D5)  have a relat ively high correlat ion (85% )  of occurr ing together with 
weathering & Ravelling (D11)  whereas depressions (D6)  have a relat ively low correlat ion 
(54% )  of occurring together with longitudinal & t ransverse (D3) . For exam ple, there is 
83%  correlat ion between block cracking (D2)  and weathering and ravelling (D11)  and a 
Figure of 74%  between patching (D4)  and potholes (D5) . Generally dist ress types are 
approxim ately dependent  of each other.  Table 7.3 also point  out  that  the depressions are 
significant ly less dependent  on other dist ress types.    
 
Table 7.3 Correlat ion Values between Dist ress Types on Main Roads 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D11 D12 
Block Cracking (D2) 1.00 0.69 0.83 0.76 0.58 0.83 0.78 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking (D3) 0.69 1.00 0.69 0.74 0.54 0.78 0.71  
Patching (D4) 0.83 0.69 1.00 0.74 0.57 0.83 0.80  
Potholes (D5) 0.76 0.74 0.74 1.00 0.58 0.85 0.76  
Depressions (D6) 0.58 0.54 0.57 0.58 1.00 0.59 0.57  
Weathering & Ravelling (D11) 0.83 0.78 0.83 0.85 0.59 1.00 0.81  
Cracking (due to patching) (D12) 0.78 0.71 0.80 0.76 0.57 0.81 1.00 
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Table 7.4 shows the correlat ion m at rix for secondary roads for any two dist ress types 
occurring together on the sam e sect ion at  99%  significance level. For exam ple, there is 
60%  correlat ion between longitudinal & t ransverse cracking (D3)  and potholes (D5) . The 
Figure 50%  between patching (D4)  blocks cracking (D2) . Also, for exam ple, when there 
are depressions (D6) , correlat ion with other dist ress types is lower.  
 
Table 7.4 Correlat ion Values between Dist ress Types on Secondary Roads 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The correletat ion test  shows that  there is a colinearity between dist ress types. Co-
linearity is a situat ion where there is close to a near perfect  linear relat ionship am ong 
som e or all of the independent  variables. I n other words, som e degree of redundancy 
between the variables is present  and it  m akes interpretat ion m ore difficult . .  
I n Tables 7.3, and 7.4, the correlat ion coefficient  between dist ress types with each other 
values vary from  0.42 to 0.85. I nterpretat ion is difficult  in this situat ion, because these 
dist ress types were found on the road network by different  shapes, severit ies, and 
quant it ies in which they dropped the pavem ent  qualit y by different  weights. I t  is hard to 
envision what  it  m eans to change or reduce the num ber of dist ress types while these 
dist ress types are existed. I t  should be noted, though, that  the data m ake sense, even 
co- linearity is present . However, this could be interpreted to m ean that  dist ress types 
should be com bined on urban roads. However, experience from  range of road authorit ies 
over the world (Al-Swailm i and Al-Abd Wahab 2001)  have not  recom m ended this 
approach. Because the nature of pavem ent  dist ress types on urban roads are highly 
varied and they are less correlated to t raffic. On other hand, reducing the dist ress types 
is reasonable on rural roads. Because of pavem ent  dist ress types on rural road are less 
varied especially when the environm ental factors, const ruct ion standards, and t raffic are 
the sam e.  
7.8.2 Pavement  Condit ion Correlat ion.  
The relat ion between the rate of pavem ent  deteriorat ion and the propagat ion of each 
dist ress can be invest igated through the correlat ion test . Table 7.5 shows that  there is a 
high correlat ion between pavem ent  condit ion (UDI )  values and dist ress density values 
  
D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D11 
Block Cracking (D2) 1.00 0.69 0.50 0.58 0.45 0.57 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking (D3) 0.69 1.00 0.65 0.60 0.57 0.61 
Patching (D4) 0.50 0.65 1.00 0.51 0.44 0.54 
Potholes (D5) 0.58 0.60 0.51 1.00 0.51 0.51 
Depressions (D6) 0.45 0.57 0.44 0.51 1.00 0.42 
Weathering & Ravelling (D11) 0.57 0.61 0.54 0.51 0.42 1.00 
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for  each dist ress types on m ain roads least  for depressions. The negat ive value 
designates that  the relat ion is an inverse. As dist ress density propagates, as pavem ent  
condit ion deteriorates. The Table also shows that  all dist resses are correlated to the 
pavem ent  condit ion by m ore than 70%  except  depressions by m ore than where 50% . 
   
Table 7.5 Correlat ion Values between Dist ress Types and Pavem ent  Condit ion on Main 
Roads 
  
Correlat ion Value Based on 
Pavem ent  Condit ion (UDI )  
Block Cracking (D2)  -0.76 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking (D3)  -0.72 
Patching (D4)  -0.78 
Potholes (D5)  -0.74 
Depressions (D6)  -0.53 
Weathering & Ravelling (D11)  -0.77 
Cracking (due to patching)  (D12)  -0.75 
 
Similarly Table 7.6 shows that  there is a slight ly less correlat ion between pavem ent  
condit ion (UDI )  values and dist ress density values for each dist ress types on secondary 
roads com pared to m ain roads.  
 
Table 7.6 Correlat ion Values between Dist ress Types and Pavem ent  Condit ion on 
Secondary Roads 
  
Correlat ion Value Based on 
Pavem ent  Condit ion (UDI )  
Block Cracking (D2)  -0.67 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking (D3)  -0.79 
Patching (D4)  -0.77 
Potholes (D5)  -0.60 
Depressions (D6)  -0.52 
Weathering & Ravelling (D11)  -0.64 
 
7.8.3 Maintenance and Rehabilitat ion Programs 
The definit ion of m aintenance varies am ong road agencies. According to Haas (1994) , in 
a physical sense, m aintenance consists of a set  of prevent ive act ivit ies directed toward 
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lim it ing the rate of deteriorat ion of a st ructure, or  correct ive act ivit ies directed toward 
keeping the st ructure in a serviceable state.  
 
For pavem ent , this includes such prevent ive as crack sealing and such correct ive work as 
patching. I n an adm inist rat ive sense, m aintenance m ay be separated from  rehabilitat ion 
by budgetary ident ificat ion. Since the t im e, type, frequency, and degree of m aintenance 
on pavem ents can significant ly influence perform ance, a com plete pavem ent  
m anagem ent  system  (PMS)  m ust  therefore include m aintenance and rehabilitat ion. A 
prim e relat ionship of m aintenance to PMS is to provide cost  inform at ion associated with 
various levels of planning and program m ing, design, and const ruct ion.  
 
A m ajor object ive of developing the pavem ent  dist ress m odels and pavem ent  condit ion 
m odels for Saudi Arabia Urban Road Network (SAURN)  is to assist  the m unicipalit ies in 
m aking consistent  and cost  effect ive decisions to m aintain the city network at  an 
acceptable level of service.  
 
Although there are m any m aintenance act ivit ies and opt ions where each opt ion provides 
a m easurable benefit  to the network, every m unicipalit y has lim ited available funds and 
it  has a large num ber of roads, and therefore every m unicipalit y should ident ify the r ight  
t reatm ent  to the r ight  pavem ent  at  the r ight  t im e. This st rategy insures the m aintenance 
program  to be cost  effect ive.  
 
The m unicipalit ies across Saudi Arabia can use UMPDM and UMPCM to set  up a 
m aintenance m anagem ent  system  (MMS) . A m aintenance m anagem ent  system  (MMS)  is 
a technique or operat ional m ethodology for  m anaging or direct ing and cont rolling 
m aintenance resources for opt im um  benefits (TAC 2002) . The current  m aintenance 
alternat ives pract iced in m unicipalit ies across Saudi Arabia are crack sealing, and 
overlay. However, in system s developed for  m unicipalit ies across the world, there are 
m any opt ions, which m ay be grouped under headings such as localized safety, localized 
prevent ive, global prevent ive and m ajor m aintenance and rehabilitat ion (M&R)  (Shain 
2002) .  
 
The ‘localized safety ’ category represents localized dist ress repairs needed to keep the 
pavem ent  operat ional in a safe condit ion, such as deep patching for potholes. ‘Localized 
prevent ive’ represents m aintenance act ivit ies perform ed with the prim ary obj ect ive of 
slowing the rate of deteriorat ion, such as crack sealing. ‘Global prevent ive’ applies to 
ent ire pavem ent  sect ions, also with the pr im ary object ive of slowing the rate of 
deteriorat ion, for exam ple slurry sealing. Major M&R act ivit ies also apply to ent ire 
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pavem ent  sect ions to correct  or im prove exist ing st ructural or funct ional requirem ents, 
act ivit ies such as reconst ruct ion and st ructural overlays.  
 
I n this thesis m aintenance is classified according to m aintenance program s. Nam ely, the 
first  program  is correct ive m aintenance, the second program  is prevent ive m aintenance, 
the third program  is st ructural overlay work, and the final program  is reconst ruct ion. 
 
Correct ive Maintenance Program :  
Correct ive Maintenance consists of act ivit ies carried out  for the purpose of slowing the 
rate of pavem ent  deteriorat ion and keeping the pavem ent  in a safe and operat ional 
condit ion. Adopt ion of t his st rategy requires that  the pavem ent  is st ructurally sound. The 
types of m aintenance included in this program  are patching and/ or crack sealing. 
Therefore, visual inspect ion is required for select ion at  project  level.  
  
Prevent ive Maintenance Program :  
The correct ive m aintenance program  tends to slow the pavem ent  deteriorat ion process. 
However, this program  will not  be cost  effect ive when the pavem ent  deteriorates beyond 
a certain period and a prevent ive m aintenance program  is then perform ed. The types of 
work included in this program  are slurry sealing and/ or thin overlays. The prim e 
object ive of a prevent ive m aintenance program  is to hold the pavem ent  condit ion above 
the crit ical level. The applicat ion of a prevent ive m aintenance program  below the crit ical 
pavem ent  condit ion may not  be cost  effect ive (Sharaf et  al. 1987, Al-Mansour et  al. 
1993, and FCM and NRC 2003) . Many agencies have found that  applying a series of 
prevent ive m aintenance program  extends the service life of pavem ents. Several US 
agencies have init iated a joint  effort  to prom ote prevent ive m aintenance program s (FCM 
and NRC 2003) . However, the pract ise of prevent ive m aintenance is relat ively weak in 
Saudi Arabia m unicipal agencies 
 
Structural Overlay Program :  
Structural overlay is dependent  on the st ructural adequacy of the pavem ent  sect ion and 
it  is norm ally applied when pavem ent  condit ion is below the crit ical value. The St ructural 
overlay thickness should not  be m ore than 8 cm ;  if greater thickness is needed then 
reconst ruct ion is likely to be m ore cost  effect ive.   
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Reconst ruct ion Program :  
Reconst ruct ion is adopted when the pavem ent  condit ion is far below the crit ical value, or 
when the required overlay is m ore than 8 cm . 
 
7.8.4 Components of a Maintenance Program 
As discussed previously, m unicipalit ies are responsible for the preservat ion of m any 
roads. Thus, procedures need to be developed to ident ify those sect ions that  would 
benefit  m ost  from  a prevent ive m aintenance program , to ident ify pavem ent  needs in a 
t im ely m anner, and to select  the m ost  beneficial t reatm ent . Figure 7.23 shows a 
suggested flow chart  plan to insure cost  effect iveness of m aintenance t reatm ent . The 
flow chart  contains three im portant  pillars or  com ponents in a m aintenance program . 
They are the pavem ent , t im e, and the t reatm ent . The flow chart  suggests steps under 
each com ponent . I n this study, the m easures that  have been used for ident ifying the 
current  and future needs include the following:  
 
x Urban Main Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (UMPCM) . 
x Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (USPCM) .  
x Urban Main Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (UMPDM) , seven m odels are available. 
x Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Dist ress Models (UMPDM) , six m odels are available.  
 
7.8.5 Maintenance Treatments Based on Network Level 
7.8.5.1 The Methodology Approach  
I dent ifying deficient  pavem ent  sect ions can be subject ive, based on judgm ent  of the 
engineer. However, a m ore system at ic approach, especially on network level, could be 
followed to provide an object ive basis for  ident ifying the current  and future needs, and to 
provide consistency in the com parison of pavem ent  sect ions. I n addit ion to that , cr iteria 
also exist  at  proj ect  level and these are useful in term s of specificat ions for  qualit y and 
assurance purposes, or for  assessing cont ractor perform ance. Assigning crit ical levels or 
t r igger values for pavem ent  condit ion is significant  in m odern pavem ent  m anagem ent . 
Usually, on the scale of 0 to 100, where 100 represents a new pavem ent , m ost , if not  
all, road agencies all over the world assign one m inim um  recom m ended condit ion level 
typically (50 or 55)  to prevent  the need for m ajor m aintenance;  in other words, to save 
the investm ent  in road infrast ructure (Shain 2002) .  
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Suggested Plan to I nsure the Right  Treatment  to the Right  Pavement  at  the Right  Time 
        
The Right  Pavement   The Right  Time The Right  Treatment 
        
STEP ONE                    
All Pavement  Sect ions Must  be 
I nventoried 
  
STEP ONE                      
Pavement  Condit ion Models Must  be 
used  
STEP ONE                               
Determine  the Possible Treatment 
Based on Experience, the following t reatments 
are suggested 
  
  
   
  This study has developed two 
pavement  condit ion models to 
ext rapolate the future:   
.  Shallow Patching 
STEP TWO                    
All Pavement  Sect ions Must  be 
Surveyed to Know:   
  
.  Deep Patching 
  
Urban Main Pavement  Condit ion 
Model (UMPCM) . Slurry Seal 
  
Urban Secondary Pavement  
Condit ion Model (USPCM) . Thin Overlay (3-5 cm) 
Distress 
Types 
Distress 
Severity 
Distress 
Density 
  
  
 
.  Mill & Repave 
  STEP TWO                      
Timely Maintenance Program         
 
.  St ructural Overlay (8 cm) 
This study has developed models 
for each dist ress type on SAURN    
  
 
.  Reconstruct ion 
  Const ruct  a maintenance 
const ruct ion program in a t imely 
manner based on step one         
  
Urban Main Pavement  Dist ress 
Models (UMPDM)   STEP TWO                               Treatment  select ion for individual sect ions        
.  Block Cracking Model      
 
.  Longitudinal & Transverse   
  Cracking Model   STEP THREE                     Dedicat ing Funding                Based on UMPCM and UMPDM for  Main Roads 
. Patching Model    
Based on USPCM and USPDM for  Secondary 
Roads 
. Potholes Model    
                             
Funding for maintenance programs 
must  be made available in t ime 
because t im ing is essent ial for 
achieving cost  effect iveness 
Based on Time Since Construct ion or Major 
Rehabilitat ion 
 
. Depressions Model 
 
.  Weathering & Ravelling      
  Model   Based on Cost  Effect iveness 
 
. Cracking (due to patching)   
  Model     
Urban Secondary Pavement  
Distress Models (USPDM)   STEP THREE                              
Select  the Most  Promising Treatments especially 
the prevent ive maintenance program 
. Block Cracking Model    
.  Longitudinal & Transverse  
  Cracking Model   
.  Patching Model    By help of  
.  Potholes Model  
.  Depressions Model   1. Cost  -Benefit  Evaluat ion 
. Weathering & Ravelling   
  Model   
Cost  effect iveness is a rat io of unit  costs and 
benefits (addit ional years the pavement  is 
expected to last )    
  2. Life-cycle cost     
  The municipalit ies must  consider the following:   
  The prevent ive maintenance program postpones 
more expensive t reatment     
  The prevent ive maintenance program must  be 
done without  delay in t ime    
  The cost  of prevent ive maintenance program 
must  be paid without  delay because money has 
changing economic value over t ime. 
  
  
    
  STEP FOUR                              
List ing the Priorit ies   
  A priorit y list ing of all maintenance program 
needs especially the prevent ive program because 
the amount  of recommended work may exceed 
the available funds. 
  
  
    
  STEP FIVE                               
Select ion of Materials and Construct ion Methods   
  Pract ice guides and manuals must  be provided 
  
Figure 7.23 Flow Chart  of A Maintenance Plan. 
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I n this study, the proposed m ethodology is based on the assum pt ion that  it  is m ore 
econom ical to m aintain pavem ents above rather than below the crit ical pavem ent  
condit ion. The crit ical pavem ent  condit ion can be defined as a pavem ent  condit ion value 
or index at  which the rate of the pavem ent  condit ion loss increases with associated 
increase in the cost  of applying m aintenance. However, in order to im plem ent  the 
proposed m ethodology evidence from  real pract ise is needed. This experience is not  
available at  present  and so the approach proposed is to develop a fam ily of curves for  
different  m aintenance st rategies and to m onitor the cost  of each m aintenance st rategy. 
Considerat ions of the effect  of applying different  st rategies are im portant ;  applying 
m ajor m aintenance will increase the pavem ent  condit ion of the pavem ent  to 100;  
applying prevent ive m aintenance is likely to increase the life of the pavem ent  sect ion 
(but  to less than 100) , applying correct ive m aintenance is not  likely to increase the life 
of the pavem ent  sect ion but  it  will ensure safe operat ion. Furtherm ore, it  will be 
necessary to perform  m any life cycle cost  analyses on different  proj ect s. Therefore, it  is 
recom m ended that  a study of extended pavem ent  life due to prevent ive m aintenance 
types is carried out  in order to draw a fam ily of curves for every possible t reatm ent  and 
to select  the crit ical levels based on a scient ific approach and engineering judgm ent  
rather than only on engineering judgm ent .  
The proposed m ethodology suggests three intervent ion levels rather than one level. The 
first  level accounts for correct ive m aintenance to ensure safety issues;  the second level 
accounts for prevent ive m aintenance to ensure cost  effect iveness;  the third level 
accounts for st ructural overlay or reconst ruct ion (m ajor m aintenance)  to ensure saving 
of the investm ent  in road infrast ructure. Therefore, by assigning these three crit ical 
levels, the aim  is to m inim ize the m aintenance spending. For the t im e being, the 
assigned levels are based on a general knowledge of the m aintenance types and they 
are suggested as interim  values to be used unt il all the necessary inform at ion becom es 
available. Sim ilarly, this can be t rue for m aintenance t reatm ent  at  a project  level. At  
project  level, road agencies suggest  m aintenance t reatm ent  based on dist ress density 
and severity. However, this study has proposed dist ress density propagat ion m odels to 
be used as interim  guidance. These m odels need to be verified with t im e and linked to 
pavem ent  condit ion m odels, to be useful for pract ical engineers.                      
7.8.5.2 Urban Main Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (UMPCM)  
Generally the road agencies assign a crit ical level or t r igger value for  pavem ent  
condit ion. This t r igger value is based on experience and judgem ent . However, in this 
thesis, two crit ical pavem ent  condit ion levels and one m inim um  recom m ended pavem ent  
condit ion have been assigned for the m odel. The system at ic way to determ ine the crit ical 
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levels and the m inimum  recom m ended level is from  the developed m odels. Specifically, 
the crit ical value is usually defined as the pavem ent  condit ion value below which the 
pavem ent  condit ion deteriorates rapidly and should ideally be determ ined from  
predict ion m odels.  
 
Based on the m echanism  of the deteriorat ion rate of UMPCM, a suggested or a 
recom m ended value for the first  cr it ical pavem ent  condit ion values is 90. This first  
cr it ical value requires that  the pavem ent  is st ructurally sound, which is usually the case, 
and no st ructural overlay is needed (TAC 2002) . This study suggests the first  cr it ical 
pavem ent  condit ion to be at  90 and the second crit ical pavem ent  condit ion is 70 for two 
reasons. The first  is the behaviour of the deteriorat ion rate from  100 to 70, this 
assum pt ion based experience on Riyadh network where deflect ion test  can used to judge 
about  st ructural condit ion of the pavem ent  ( 1998b) . The second reason is that  the 
pavem ent  is usually st ructurally sound before 70. However, the t reatm ents are not  sam e 
for the two crit ical levels. Correct ive would be adequate between 100 and 90 whereas 
prevent ive m aintenance adequate between 90 and 70. The select ion of correct ive and 
prevent ive m aintenance types is based on visual inspect ion at  project  level. However, 
the aim  of correct ive m aintenance as discussed earlier is to slow the rate of pavem ent  
deteriorat ion and to keep the operat ional condit ion safe. This study suggests that  the 
correct ive m aintenance types could be applied, such as patching or crack sealing (visual 
inspect ion)  for pavem ent  sect ions with condit ion in the range of 100 to 90 for three 
reasons. The aim  of correct ive m aintenance is to keep the operat ion of t raffic sm ooth, 
and the cost  of shallow patching, deep patching, and crack sealing is reasonable and cost  
effect ive because the pavem ent  condit ion is excellent . Prevent ive m aintenance types 
could be applied for pavem ent  sect ions that  have condit ion values between 90 and 70 
for three reasons. The first  is to slow the deteriorat ion rate such that  condit ion does not  
go below 70 in a short  t im e period, in other words to hold the pavem ent  condit ion above 
the crit ical level because applicat ion of a prevent ive m aintenance program  below the 
crit ical pavem ent  condit ion m ay not  be cost  effect ive, as discussed previously. The 
second is that  m any agencies have found that  applying a series of prevent ive 
m aintenance program  extends the service life of pavem ents (Al-Mansour et  al. 1993) .  
 
This study suggests another crit ical value called the m inimum  recom m ended condit ion in 
addit ion to the previous levels. After the second crit ical has been passed, it  is no longer 
cost  effect ive to use correct ive or prevent ive m aintenance. St ructural overlays of 
thickness 8 cm  or reconst ruct ion are m ore likely to be cost  effect ive because there is real 
st ructural dam age which could be confirm ed by deflect ion test . An overlay of 8 cm  
should be perform ed for pavem ent  sect ions that  have not  yet  reached a m inim um 
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recom m ended condit ion. The m inim um recom m ended pavem ent  condit ion is 50 for m ain 
roads for three reasons. The first  is that  when the pavem ent  condit ion is below 50 where 
the pavem ent  condit ion is poor condit ion;  this indicates that  the pavem ent  is not  
st ructurally sound and overlays or reconst ruct ion are m ost  likely to be cost  effect ive. The 
second is that  a st ructural overlay is dependent  on the st ructural adequacy of the 
pavem ent  sect ion and should therefore norm ally be applied when the pavem ent  
condit ion is below the cr it ical value of 70.  
 
However, deflect ion m easurem ent  is useful here and allows a decision as to whether the 
pavem ent  is st ructurally sound or not ;  for exam ple, in som e cases where the pavem ent  
condit ion is between 70 and 50, the pavem ent  is st ill st ructurally sound but , to im prove 
the r ide qualit y, a thin overlay (prevent ive m aintenance)  m ay be applied. Furtherm ore, 
deflect ion m easurem ents are useful to determ ine the required over lay thickness. This 
study suggests that  a high st ructural overlay thickness (> 8 cm )  should not  be adopted, 
instead reconst ruct ion would be m ore cost  effect ive (RPM 1998b) .  
 
Figure 7.24 shows the relat ionship between the pavem ent  condit ion and the four 
m aintenance program s. The Figure depicts two crit ical pavem ent  condit ions and 
m inimum  recom m ended condit ion. The crit ical pavem ent  condit ions are 90 and 70, and 
the m inim um  acceptable level is 50.  
 
 
Figure 7.24 Pavem ent  Condit ion Model and Maintenance on Main Roads. 
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7.8.5.3 Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Condit ion Model (USPCM)  
Sim ilarly, but  based on the USPCM, one crit ical pavem ent  condit ion level and one 
m inimum  recom m ended pavem ent  condit ion have been assigned for the m odel. This 
init ial suggest ion is that  a crit ical condit ion for secondary roads could be 60. This crit ical 
value requires that  the pavem ent  is st ructurally sound;  this is usually the case for 
secondary roads where these roads are accom m odat ing only low t raffic volum es, and no 
st ructural overlay is needed. I m plem entat ion of the correct ive m aintenance would be 
adopted unt il the selected crit ical pavem ent  condit ion is reached. The prevent ive 
m aintenance such as thin overlay (3-5 cm )  should be applied because there is a real 
dam age after  the crit ical value has been passed. I n addit ion to that , this study suggests 
m inimum  recom m ended condit ion to be 40 because the pavem ent  condit ion m ust  be 
poor condit ion and consequent ly the st ructural overlay is the m ost  cost  effect ive.  
 
The crit ical and the m inim um  levels are less for  secondary com pared to m ain roads. For 
exam ple, the m inim um  recom m ended condit ion is used to t r igger applicat ions of 
reconst ruct ion and st ructural overlay on m ain roads and secondary roads respect ively. 
Furtherm ore, there are two crit ical levels before the m inim um  recom m ended level for  
m ain roads whereas only one crit ical level before the m inim um  recom m ended level, 
therefore, the prevent ive m aintenance would be applied after the first  cr it ical condit ion 
level which is 90 for m ain roads whereas the prevent ive m aintenance would applied after  
a crit ical level at  60. The reason behind that  is basically because the im portance of the 
road is different  for the road users. The m ain roads are m ore im portant  than secondary 
in term s accom m odat ing t raffic volum es, and therefore, the behaviour of the 
deteriorat ion is not  the sam e.  Assigning different  condit ion levels for two different  
classes of road are useful in planning m aintenance budget  where the m ain roads are 
needed m ore m aintenance com pared to secondary roads, also they are useful in 
select ion of m aintenance t reatm ents that  are feasible. For exam ple, st ructural overlays 
are m ore feasible for  m ain roads for  pavem ent  condit ion value of 60, but  for sam e 
pavem ent  condit ion value would likely result  in thin overlays (prevent ive m aintenance)  
being cost  effect ive for secondary roads. I t  is very obvious the cost  of st ructural overly is 
very high com pared to thin overlay. Figure 7.25 shows the relat ionship between the 
pavem ent  condit ion and the three m aintenance program s. The Figure depicts both 
crit ical pavem ent  condit ion and m inim um  acceptable level of service. The crit ical 
pavem ent  condit ion is 60 and the m inim um  acceptable level is 40. However, the 
st ructural condit ion needs to be confirm ed by deflect ion test  and then by the 
m aintenance priorit y the decision will be taken.    
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Figure 7.25 Pavem ent  Condit ion Model and Maintenance on Secondary Roads. 
 
7.8.6 Maintenance Treatments Based on Project  Level 
The suggested guidelines and plans are adopted from  reports published by well known 
organizat ion like Am erican Associat ion of State Highway and Transportat ion Officials 
(AASHTO) , Federal Highway Adm inist rat ion (FHWA) , Departm ent  of Transport  (DOTs) , 
Transportat ion Associat ion of Canada (TAC) . Most  of these organizat ions proposed 
m aintenance t reatm ent  based on severity level and dist ress density whereas in this 
study the proposed m ethodology is based on the dist ress density from  the developed 
m odels. They are also based on local pract ise and experience, internat ional pract ise and 
experience, and engineering judgem ent  (Al-Mansour et  al. 1993) . 
 
7.8.6.1 Urban Main Pavem ent  Dist ress Model (UMPDM)  
7.8.6.1.1 Suggested Plan for  Block Cracking  
Figure 7.26 shows how the m aintenance program s progress from  sim ple to com plex 
applicat ions. Table 7.7 shows guidance on m aintenance t reatm ent  for  block cracking on 
m ain roads at  project  level. I n early pavem ent  life, shallow patching and deep patching 
can be effect ive in m aintaining the pavem ent .  Shallow patching is suitable for repair ing 
m inor surface defects. When shallow patching is not  feasible or desirable, deeper 
patching can be used. I f the pavem ent  is affected by no m ore than   an am ount  up to 
5%  of block cracking, the shallow patching can fix these defects. From  6%  to 15% , it  is 
m ore appropriate to repair by deep patching and/ or crack sealing. The applicat ion of a 
slurry seal will significant ly extend the life of a pavem ent  by protect ing the under surface 
from  the effects of ageing and the environm ent .  
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From  the block cracking m odel, the good t im e to apply slurry seal is at  4.5 to 10 years 
when the block cracking density is between 15 %  and 30%  because slurry seal is a m ore 
cost  effect ive solut ion in that  part icular t im e range or at  that  part icular density. Many 
studies including the St rategic Highway Research Program  (SHRP)  Project  H-101, 
Experim ent  SPS-3, and the Nat ional Cooperat ive Highway Research Program  (NCHRP)  
Synthesis 223 found slurry seal to be useful t reatm ent  (FCM and NRC 2003) . The NCHRP 
Synthesis study concluded that  the m ost  cost  effect ive pavem ent  m anagem ent  st rategy 
is to perform  prevent ive m aintenance on the bet ter rated pavem ents f irst  and then fund 
the rehabilitat ion of poorer rated pavem ents.  
 
I f we ignore prevent ive m aintenance, block cracking dam age will increase to a point  
where a st ructural over lay (8 cm )  or reconst ruct ion is the only solut ion, not  a desirable 
opt ion for  the m unicipalit ies. Figure 7.26 and Table 7.7 explain the above discussion.  
 
 
Figure 7.26 Relat ions between the Percent  of Block Cracking and Maintenance Program s 
on Main Roads.    
 
Table 7.7 Maintenance Guide of Block Cracking at  Project  Level 
Block Cracking 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on UMPDM & UMPCM 
0-5 Shallow Patching 
6-15 Deep Patching /Crack Sealing 
16-30 Slurry Seal 
30-40 Structural Overlay (8 cm) or Reconstruction 
>40 
 
Block Cracking Model predicts this amount at age more than 16.0 years.  
UMPCM recommends reconstruction at this age for the pavement section if the 
pavement section has not received a maintenance since construction or last major 
maintenance. 
Therefore corrective or preventive programs are not cost effective. 
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7.8.6.1.2 Suggested Plan for  Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking  
For longitudinal & t ransverse cracking, it  is recom m ended to start  crack sealing when 
crack num bers are few and the density is not  m ore than 35% . Crack sealing has the 
potent ial to great ly extend the service life of a pavem ent  (Thom  2008) . I f the pavem ent  
is left  unsealed, longitudinal & t ransverse cracking will increase penet rat ing the thickness 
of the asphalt  under t raffic loading. This will lead to the need to overlay the pavem ent  
sect ion or reconst ruct .  Figure 7.27 shows how the situat ion changes from  sim ple 
t reatm ent  to expensive m aintenance. Table 7.8 gives guidance on m aintenance 
t reatm ent  for longitudinal & t ransverse cracking on m ain roads at  project  level.   
 
 
Figure 7.27 Relat ions Between the Percent  of Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking and 
Maintenance Program s on Main Roads.    
 
Table 7.8 Maintenance Guide of Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking at  Proj ect  Level 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on UMPDM & UMPCM 
0-35 Crack Sealing 
36-60 Structural Overlay (8 cm) or Reconstruction 
>60 
 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking Model predicts this amount at age more than 16.0 
years.  
UMPCM recommends reconstruction at this age for the pavement section if the 
pavement section has not received a maintenance since construction or last major 
maintenance. 
Structural Overlay is not cost effective 
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7.8.6.1.3 Suggested Plan for  Patching  
Correct ive and prevent ive m aintenance are considered cost  effect ive program s for  
dist ress density up to 50% . Correct ive m aintenance includes shallow and deep patching 
and can be applied unt il 25%  dam age and prevent ive m aintenance program  including 
slurry seal and thin overlay can be applied at  greater than 25%  dam age. More than 50%  
patching m eans that  the pavem ent  sect ion needs st ructural overlay because a st ructural 
overlay is m ore cost  effect ive. Figure 7.28 shows how the opt ions vary with increasing 
dam age and Table 7.9 expresses the suggested guidance for patching.   
 
 
Figure 7.28 Relat ions Between the Percent  of Patching and Maintenance Program s on 
Main Roads.    
 
Table 7.9 Maintenance Guide of Patching at  Project  Level 
Patching 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on UMPDM & UMPCM 
0-25 Shallow Patching/Deep Patching 
26-50 Slurry Seal/Thin Overlay(3-5 cm) 
51-60 Structural Overlay (8 cm) or Reconstruction 
>60 
Patching Model predicts this amount at age more than 16 years.  
UMPCM recommends reconstruction at this age for the pavement section if the 
pavement section has not received a maintenance since construction or last major 
maintenance. 
Therefore corrective, preventive programs or structural overlay are not cost effective. 
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7.8.6.1.4 Suggested Plan for  Potholes  
The potholes need im m ediate act ion because it  causes dangerous driving. Therefore, 
shallow or deep patching m ust  be perform ed to keep the pavem ent  safe. Leaving the 
potholes unm aintained cause deficiency in the layers and subsequent ly the m ost  
expensive st ructural overlay or reconst ruct ion act ions are required. Figure 7.26 shows 
that  the potholes should be t reated im m ediately by crack sealing or deep patching 
before reaching density of 25% . After 25% , the crack sealing and deep patching are not  
any m ore cost  effect ive. Opt ions of st ructural overlay or reconst ruct ion will be carried 
out . Figure 7.29 shows the opt ions for m aintaining the potholes. Table 7.10 points out  
the suggested guidance for potholes t reatm ent .   
 
 
Figure 7.29 Relat ions Between the Percent  of Potholes and Maintenance Program s on 
Main Roads.    
 
Table 7.10 Maintenance Guide of Patching at  Project  Level 
Potholes 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on UMPDM & UMPCM 
0-25 Shallow Patching/Deep Patching 
26-40 Structural Overlay (8 cm) or Reconstruction 
>40 
Potholes Model predicts this amount at age more than 16.0 years.  
UMPCM recommends reconstruction at this age for the pavement section if the 
pavement section has not received a maintenance since construction or last major 
maintenance. 
shallow and deep Patching, and structural overlay  are not cost effective  
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7.8.6.1.5 Suggested Plan for  Depressions   
The depressions need im m ediate act ion because depressions m eans problem  in the 
foundat ion. Therefore, deep patching can be perform ed to keep the pavem ent  safe if the 
dam age is relat ively sm all less than 10% . More than 10%  to 20%  need a m ill and 
repave However, a reconst ruct ion is the possible t reatm ent  in case of dam age increases. 
Figure 7.30 shows that  the depressions should be t reated im m ediately by deep patching 
or m ill and repave before reconst ruct ing takes place. Table 7.11 displays the suggested 
guidance for depressions t reatm ent .    
 
 
Figure 7.30 Relat ions Between the Percent  of Depressions and Maintenance Program s on 
Main Roads.    
 
 
Table 7.11 Maintenance Guide of Depressions at  Project  Level 
Depressions 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on UMPDM & UMPCM 
0-10 Shallow Patching/Deep Patching 
11-20 Mill & Repave (3-5 cm) 
>20 
Depressions Model predicts this amount at age more than 16.0 years.  
UMPCM recommends reconstruction at this age for the pavement section if the 
pavement section has not received a maintenance since construction or last major 
maintenance. 
Therefore corrective or preventive programs are not cost effective. 
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7.8.6.1.6 Suggested Plan for  Weathering & Ravelling 
Weathering and ravelling occurs when the adhesion between binder and aggregate is 
breaking. Therefore, at  early age of pavem ent , it  is recom m ended to start  by crack 
sealing. I f the pavem ent  is left  unsealed, dam age could be a serious and im plies a m uch 
reduced st ructural life for  the pavem ent . For exam ple, according to the m echanism 
behaviour in the Figure 7.31, if dam age increases to m ore than 50% , a st ructural 
overlay is the m ost  effect ive m aintenance that  would be applied. Table 7.12 expresses 
guidance on m aintenance t reatm ent  for  weathering and ravelling on m ain roads at  
project  level.  
 
 
Figure 7.31 Relat ions Between the Percent  of Weathering and Ravelling and Maintenance 
Program s on Main Roads.    
 
Table 7.12 Maintenance Guide of Weathering and Ravelling at  Proj ect  Level 
Weathering & Ravelling 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on UMPDM & UMPCM 
0-50 Slurry Seal 
51-70 Structural Overlay (8 cm) or reconstruction 
>70 
Weathering & Ravelling Model predicts this amount at age more than 16.0 years.  
UMPCM recommends reconstruction at this age for the pavement section if the 
pavement section has not received a maintenance since construction or last major 
maintenance. 
Therefore slurry seal and structural overlay are not cost effective. 
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7.8.6.1.7 Suggested Plan for  Cracking (due to Patching)     
Figure 7.32 illust rates how the m aintenance program s can be used. Sealing is a suitable 
t reatm ent  for crack at  it s early progress. Then deep patching would be m ore cost  
effect ive if dam age increased to m ore than 10% . A st ructural overlay or a reconst ruct ion 
will be used if dam age reached m ore than 30% . Table 7.13 gives guidance on 
m aintenance t reatm ent  for  weathering and ravelling on m ain roads at  project  level.  
 
 
Figure 7.32 Relat ions between the Percent  of cracking due to patching and Maintenance 
Program s on Main Roads.    
 
Table 7.13 Maintenance Guide of Cracking (due to patching)  at  Proj ect  Level 
Cracking (due to patching) 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on UMPDM & UMPCM 
0-10 Crack Sealing 
11-30 Deep Patching 
30-40 Structural Overlay (8 cm) or reconstruction 
>40 
Cracking (due to patching) Model predicts this amount at age more than 16.0 years.  
UMPCM recommends reconstruction at this age for the pavement section if the 
pavement section has not received a maintenance since construction or last major 
maintenance. 
Therefore corrective or preventive programs are not cost effective. 
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7.8.6.2 Urban Secondary Pavem ent  Dist ress Model (USPDM)  
7.8.6.2.1 Suggested Plan for  Block Cracking     
Correct ive m aintenance including shallow and deep patching and crack sealing can be 
used to repair the block cracking to dist ress density up to 20% . Prevent ive m aintenance 
program  such as slurry seal will be used if the dist ress density increases because slurry 
seal will m ore cost  effect ive. However, both correct ive and prevent ive m aintenance 
program s are not  cost  effect ive if block cracking density increases m ore than 35% , and 
the st ructural overlay will be the m ost  cost  effect ive. Figure 7.33 explains the situat ion 
for  block cracking t reatm ents at  project  level for  secondary roads. Table 7.14 expresses 
guidance on m aintenance t reatm ent  for  block cracking.  
 
 
Figure 7.33 Relat ions Between the Percent  of Block Cracking and Maintenance Program s 
on Secondary Roads.    
Table 7.14 Maintenance Guide of Block Cracking at  Project  Level 
Block Cracking 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on USPDM & USPCM 
0-20 Shallow Patching/Deep Patching/Crack Sealing 
26-35 Slurry Seal 
>35 Structural Overlay (8 cm)  
 
7.8.6.2.2 Suggested Plan for  Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 
Figure 7.34 shows that  crack sealing is the cost  effect ive t reatm ent  for sm all and few 
longitudinal and t ransverse cracking. However, a st ructural overlay will be m ore cost  
effect ive if dam age density reaches m ore than 35% . Table 7.15 shows guidance on 
m aintenance t reatm ent  for longitudinal & t ransverse cracking on secondary roads at  
project  level.  
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Figure 7.34 Relat ions Between the Percent  of Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking and 
Maintenance Program s on Secondary Roads.    
 
Table 7.15 Maintenance Guide of Longitudinal & Transverse at  Project  Level 
Longitudinal & Transverse Cracking 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on USPDM & USPCM 
0-30 Crack Sealing 
>30 Structural Overlay (8 cm)  
 
7.8.6.2.3 Suggested Plan for  Patching  
Correct ive m aintenance is cost  effect ive for  dist ress density up to 35% . Prevent ive 
m aintenance includes slurry seal and thin overlay are cost  effect ive for dist ress density 
greater than 35%  and less than 45% . Figure 7.35 depicts the suggested plan for 
patching t reatm ent  at  project  level and Table 7.16 gives the suggested guidance for  
patching.   
 
Figure 7.35 Relat ions Between the Percent  of Patching and Maintenance Program s on 
Secondary Roads.    
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Table 7.16 Maintenance Guide of Patching at  Project  Level 
Patching 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on USPDM & USPCM 
0-35 Shallow Patching/Deep Patching 
36-45 Slurry Seal/Thin Overlay(3-5 cm) 
>45 Structural Overlay (8 cm)  
 
7.8.6.2.4 Suggested Plan for  Potholes 
As explained earlier, the potholes need im m ediate act ion because it  causes dangerous 
driving. Therefore, shallow or deep patching m ust  be perform ed to keep the pavem ent  
safe. Figure 7.36 shows that  the potholes should be t reated im m ediately by crack sealing 
or deep patching before reaching dist ress density value of 25% . I f 25%  has been 
passed, crack sealing and deep patching are not  any m ore cost  effect ive. Opt ion of 
st ructural overlay will be carried out . Table 7.17 shows the suggested guidance for  
potholes t reatm ent .   
 
Figure 7.36 Relat ions between the Percent  of Potholes and Maintenance Program s on 
Secondary Roads.    
 
Table 7.17 Maintenance Guide of Potholes at  Project  Level 
Potholes 
Density 
% Recommended Maintenance Based on USPDM & USPCM 
0-30 Shallow Patching/Deep Patching 
>30 Structural Overlay (8 cm)  
 
7.8.6.2.5 Suggested Plan for  Depressions  
Shallow and deep patching can be perform ed to keep the pavem ent  safe if dam age is 
relat ively sm all, less than 15% . Greater than 15%  to 30%  need a m ill and repave 
However, reconst ruct ion is the possible t reatm ent  in case of the dam age increased m ore. 
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Figure 7.37 shows that  the depressions should be t reated im m ediately by deep patching 
or m ill and repave before st ructural overlaying takes place. Table 7.18 shows the 
suggested guidance for depressions t reatm ent  on secondary roads at  project  level.   
 
 
Figure 7.37 Relat ions between the Percent  of Potholes and Maintenance Program s on 
Secondary Roads.    
 
 Table 7.18 Maintenance Guide of Depressions at  Project  Level 
 
7.8.6.2.6 Suggested Plan for  Weathering & Ravelling   
At  early age of pavem ent , it  is recom m ended to start  crack sealing the dam age by 
weathering and ravelling. According to the m echanism  behaviour in the Figure 7.38, if 
the dam age increases to greater than 30% , st ructural overlay is the m ost  effect ive 
m aintenance that  would be applied. Table 7.19 shows guidance on m aintenance 
t reatm ent  for weathering and ravelling on secondary roads at  project  level.   
 
Figure 7.38 Relat ions between the Percent  of Potholes and Maintenance Program s on 
Secondary Roads.    
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Table 7.19 Maintenance Guide of Weathering and Ravelling at  Proj ect  Level 
Weathering & Ravelling 
Density % Recommended Maintenance Based on UMPDM & UMPCM 
0-30 Slurry Seal 
>30 Structural Overlay (8 cm)  
 
7.8.7 Damage Contr ibut ion to pavement  Condit ion 
7.8.7.1 Dam age Behaviour and Dam age Quant it y on Main Roads 
The relat ion between UMPCM and UMPDM is expressed in Figure 7.39 for m ain roads. 
Each dist ress m odel will help in understanding it s behaviour with t ime and how m uch 
dam age cont r ibuted to pavem ent  condit ion.  
 
Consequent ly, the m unicipalit ies across Saudi Arabia could define the m aintenance 
needs in term s of types of m aintenance and dam age quant it ies using the developed 
m odels. I n addit ion to that , they can define the m aintenance procedures, resources in 
term s of labour, equipm ent , and m aterials. Furtherm ore, they can predict  the workload 
generated in term s of m aintenance accom plishm ent  units and, they can allocate the 
available resources in an efficient  way.  
 
 
 
Figure 7.39 Pavem ent  Condit ion Model and Pavem ent  Dist ress Models and Maintenance 
Program s on Main Roads.  
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Table 7.20 expresses the relat ionship between the m echanism  behaviour of each dist ress 
over 10 years and the drop in pavem ent  condit ion for m ain roads. For exam ple, at  95%  
significance level, the drop in pavem ent  condit ion will be between 8.4 and 10.31 percent  
in 4 years.  
 
On other hand, the dam aged cont r ibuted to pavem ent  condit ion by block cracking is in 
the range of 11.10 to 14.31 percent , the m ost  dam aged com es from  patching whereas 
the least  dam age com es from  longitudinal and t ransverse cracking. Around 30%  drop in 
qualit y at  10 years, patching and weathering & ravelling have the m ost  dam age on 
pavem ent  condit ion with am ount  of 49 to 53 percent .  
 
Table 7.20 Dam age Quant it y on Main Roads 
 Drop in 
Pavement  
Condit ion     
at  95%  
Significance 
Level 
Damaged Quant ity Contr ibuted by Dist ress Types to Pavement  condit ion                    
 
at  95%  Significance Level  
 
Age Block 
Cracking 
Long.& 
Transverse 
Cracking Patching Potholes Depressions 
Weather ing 
& Ravelling 
Cracking 
(due to 
Patching)  
0 0.00-0.00 0.00-0.00 0.00-0.00 0.00-0.00 0.00-0.00 0.00-0.00 0.00-0.00 0.00-0.00 
1 1.11-1.54 0.58-1.46 0.00-0.00 0.96-1.92 0.00-0.00 0.00-1.73 0.00-0.00 0.11-0.45 
2 3.09-4.02 3.45-5.69 0.00-0.00 7.24-9.62 0.05-0.24 0.00-4.73 0.38-0.86 1.52-3.12 
3 5.56-7.00 7.25-10.19 0.01-0.08 15.25-17.83 0.66-1.57 0.00-7.55 3.94-5.64 4.29-6.90 
4 8.40-10.31 11.10-14.31 0.31-1.02 22.67-24.97 2.35-4.14 0.00-10.07 11.07-13.38 7.64-10.80 
5 11.51-13.83 14.72-17.98 1.97-3.93 29.08-30.96 5.01-7.51 0.03-12.32 19.54-21.78 11.09-14.51 
6 14.81-17.50 18.03-21.24 5.68-8.73 34.54-36.00 8.28-11.24 0.11-14.33 27.82-29.67 14.45-17.94 
7 18.25-21.26 21.05-24.15 11.10-14.68 39.01-40.59 11.85-15.03 0.28-16.14 35.31-36.67 17.63-21.08 
8 21.78-25.05 23.81-26.75 17.45-19.26 42.69-44.59 15.51-18.74 0.57-17.79 41.51-43.20 20.59-23.94 
9 25.37-28.84 26.32-29.10 24.06-25.72 45.90-48.04 19.11-22.29 1.00-19.31 46.79-47.79 23.35-26.56 
10 28.98-32.60 28.62-31.23 30.49-31.90 48.72-51.06 24.12-25.63 1.56-20.70 51.36-52.49 25.90-28.95 
 
Also, the dam age of a dist ress with respect  to other dist ress can be calculated. Table 
7.21 show the probabilit y of each dist ress at  a given age. For exam ple, at  age 6 years,  
depressions have a probabilit y of 8%  to drop the pavem ent  condit ion by am ount  of 
1.18%  whereas weathering and ravelling has probabilit y of 22.66%  to drop the 
pavem ent  condit ion by am ount  of 3.36. However, as explained in chapter 4, each 
dist ress has it s own effect  on calculat ing the pavem ent  condit ion (UDI ) ,  for  instance, 
potholes have m ore effect  com pared to others.  
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 Table 7.21 Probabilit y Dam age Quant it y on Main Roads 
 
Drop in 
Pavement  
Condit ion    
at  95%  
Significanc
e Level 
Damaged Quant ity Contr ibuted by Dist ress Types to Pavement  condit ion                 
 
from  the Predicted Models  
 
Age Block 
Cracking 
Long.& 
Transver
se 
Cracking Patching Potholes Depressions 
Weather ing 
& Ravelling 
Cracking (due 
to Patching)  
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1 1.11 29.98 0.00 44.23 0.01 18.31 0.01 7.46 
2 3.09 24.72 0.00 46.37 0.64 12.78 3.21 12.28 
3 5.56 21.16 0.07 40.48 2.56 10.67 11.59 13.47 
4 8.40 18.61 0.87 35.05 4.66 9.42 17.94 13.45 
5 11.51 16.79 2.92 30.92 6.37 8.60 21.26 13.14 
6 14.81 15.47 5.62 27.82 7.66 8.02 22.66 12.75 
7 18.25 14.50 8.25 25.51 8.61 7.62 23.10 12.41 
8 21.78 13.79 10.50 23.79 9.34 7.35 23.09 12.14 
9 25.37 13.28 12.32 22.48 9.92 7.16 22.88 11.96 
10 28.98 12.90 14.86 20.70 10.79 6.97 22.04 11.74 
 
Figure 7.39 can be sim plified to Figure 7.40 to show a direct  relat ionship between 
pavem ent  condit ion and the average dam age init iated by all dist ress types in a com bined 
appearance by taking average of all dam age by the dist ress types at  given t im e.   
 
 
Figure 7.40 Pavem ent  Condit ion Model and Com bined Pavem ent  Dist ress Models on Main 
Roads.  
 
7.8.7.2 Dam age Behaviour and Dam age Quant it y on Secondary Roads 
Sim ilarly, Figure 7.41 illust rates the relat ion between USPCM and USPDM for secondary 
roads. I t  has been not iced that  the m echanism  behaviour of all dist ress types on 
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secondary roads have alm ost  sam e t rend except  patching has a relat ively higher 
progression. 
 
 
Figure 7.41 Pavem ent  Condit ion Model and Pavem ent  Dist ress Models and Maintenance 
Program s on Secondary Roads.  
 
Table 7.22 gives dam age quant it y by each dist ress and Table 7.23 gives dam age 
probabilit y by each dist ress. Figure 7.43 shows the com bined dam age.   
 
Table 7.22 Dam age Quant it y on Secondary Roads 
 
 Drop in 
Pavement  
Condit ion     
at  95%  
Significance 
Level 
Damaged Quant ity Contr ibuted by Dist ress Types to Pavement  condit ion                   
 
at  95%  Significance Level  
 
Age Block 
Cracking 
Long.& 
Transverse 
Cracking Patching Potholes Depressions 
Weather ing & 
Ravelling 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0.00-12.52 0.00-1.15 0.05-1.87 2.21-9.21 0.00-0.62 0.00-0.21 0.44-10.35 
2 0.00-15.58 0.06-4.23 0.58-5.23 6.41-15.55 0.02-2.83 0.00-1.72 1.63-15.09 
3 0.00-18.69 0.38-7.55 1.63-8.40 10.34-20.00 0.14-5.53 0.00-4.14 2.99-18.26 
4 2.34-21.80 1.04-10.67 2.97-11.22 13.79-23.41 0.48-8.22 0.04-6.86 4.36-20.66 
5 5.41-24.87 2.01-13.51 4.46-13.72 16.81-26.17 1.04-10.76 0.15-9.59 5.68-22.59 
6 8.42-27.89 3.20-16.07 6.01-15.95 19.48-28.49 1.80-13.13 0.40-12.23 6.94-24.21 
7 11.38-30.84 4.54-18.4 7.56-17.95 21.84-30.47 2.72-15.32 0.82-14.73 8.12-25.61 
8 14.26-33.72 5.97-20.53 9.07-19.76 23.97-32.21 3.76-17.34 1.42-17.07 9.24-26.84 
9 17.07-36.54 7.46-22.47 10.55-22.47 25.90-33.75 4.88-19.21 2.17-19.26 10.30-27.94 
10 45.70-65.16 8.35-24.12 11.25-23.25 21.12-34.59 8.35-21.40 3.02-20.33 11.97-28.55 
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Table 7.23 Probabilit y Dam age Quant it y on Secondary Roads 
 
 Drop in 
Pavement  
Condit ion    
at  95%  
Significance 
Level 
Damaged Quant ity Contr ibuted by Dist ress Types to Pavement  condit ion  
at  95%  Significance Level  
 
Age Block 
Cracking 
Long.& 
Transverse 
Cracking Patching Potholes Depressions 
Weather ing 
& Ravelling 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2.79 0.81 5.05 59.30 0.25 0.00 34.59 
2 5.85 4.08 10.36 53.24 1.97 0.23 30.12 
3 8.96 7.25 13.14 47.44 4.16 1.10 26.91 
4 12.07 9.61 14.58 42.84 6.08 2.41 24.50 
5 15.14 11.29 15.33 39.26 7.62 3.84 22.66 
6 18.15 12.50 15.74 36.47 8.83 5.22 21.24 
7 21.11 13.39 15.97 34.25 9.79 6.49 20.12 
8 23.99 14.06 16.09 32.46 10.57 7.61 19.22 
9 26.81 14.58 16.15 30.99 11.20 8.60 18.48 
10 55.43 14.99 16.18 29.77 11.72 9.47 17.87 
 
 
 
Figure 7.42 Pavem ent  Condit ion Model and Com bined (Average)  Pavem ent  Dist ress 
Models on Secondary Roads.  
 
 
7.8.8 Prior it y Set t ing Procedure 
The m ethodology of set t ing up a m aintenance priorit y procedure depends on quant itat ive 
and qualitat ive factors. There are m any prior it y program m ing m ethods ranging from  
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sim ple subject ive ranking to t rue opt im izat ion. One of the t radit ional pract ices of set t ing 
up m aintenance priorit y is to list  in a descending order all network roads that  need 
m aintenance. Priorit y is based on engineering and subject ive judgm ent  by help of 
pavem ent  condit ion value. This approach m ight  work for  sm all network and sufficient  
budget . However, an approach insures the r ight  t reatm ent  to the r ight  pavem ent  at  the 
r ight  t im e is not  sim ple (Haas et  al. 1994)  because all possible com binat ions of the three 
points m ust  be evaluated. 
          
However, this study suggests a m aintenance priorit y procedure. The idea of this 
suggest ion is based on pavem ent  condit ion m odels, t raffic volum es, road classificat ion, 
m aintenance program s database, effect iveness of m aintenance types, and cost  of 
m aintenance types. I f a road agency has abilit y to have reliable inform at ion on all the 
five factors, the priorit y can be solved to a reasonable degree of acceptance.      
 
General speaking, the first  and forem ost  im portant  factor is pavem ent  condit ion, a road 
needs high priorit y of m aintenance if it s condit ion poor. Therefore, pavem ent  condit ion 
value is inversely proport ional to m aintenance.  
 
Using t raffic volum es as Average Daily Traff ic (ADT)  in set t ing up the m aintenance 
priorit y is vital and very pract ical especially those roads which have good condit ion 
because the ADT represents how busy the road is. Thus ADT range m ust  be established. 
Table 7.24 gives a t raffic factor for each ADT range. Road class has im pact  upon 
m aintenance decision since m ain roads are m ore im portant  than secondary roads. Table 
7.25 gives a class factor.  
 
Table 7.24 Traffic Factor (Modified from  Al-Swailm i and Al-Abadwhab 2001)  
Traffic Factor (TF) 
ADT Range Value 
0-100 10 
101-500 20 
501-1000 30 
1001-2000 40 
2001-5000 50 
>5000 100 
 
Table 7.25 Road Classificat ion Factor ( Modified from  Al-Swailm i and Al-Abad Whab 2001)  
Road Factor (RF) 
Class Road Value 
Main 1.2 
Secondary 1.1 
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As discussed previously, m aintenance program s contain certain types of m aintenance. 
Each has expected life on the pavem ent  condit ion and has cost  as well. Availabilit y of 
precise database on m aintenance leads to increased m aintenance eff iciency and bet ter 
ut ilizat ion of resources. On the other hand, in the absence of proper database on 
m aintenance, m aintenance depends on existence surface condit ion of pavem ent . 
Therefore, Table 7.26 gives factor value for this issue to account  for  the am ount  of past  
m aintenance that  have been taken place  The effect iveness of m aintenance is very 
im portant  factor in proper priorit y set t ing since it  is m ore feasible to implem ent  the m ost  
effect ive m aintenance act ivit y than act ivit ies otherwise. Also the cost  is im portant  factor. 
Cost  effect iveness factor has been assigned for each. Table 7.27 shows the suggested 
values for cost  effect iveness factor .  
 
Table 7.26 Maintenance Record Factor (Modified from  Al-Swailm i and Al-Abad Whab 
2001)  
Maintenance Factor (MF) 
 Past Maintenance  Value 
No  1.0 
Poor  1.1 
Fair  1.2 
Moderate  1.3 
High  1.4 
Very High 1.5 
 
Table 7.27 Cost  Effect iveness Factor  
Cost Effectiveness Factor (CEF) 
Maintenance Programs value (Effectiveness) 
Corrective 1 
Preventive 2 
Structural Overlay  3 
Reconstruction 4 
 
Or alternat ively the cost  effect iveness factor can be calculated as follows:  
CEF=  (UPavem ent  Condit ion x t ) /  C 
This equat ion has been m odified from  Transportat ion Associat ion of Canada (TAC 1997) , 
where  
UPavem ent  Condit ion =  Difference between pavem ent  condit ion after  and before act ivit y 
applicat ion,  
t=  Expected life for  a m aintenance type, 
C=  Maintenance act ivity unit  cost .  
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UPavem ent  Condit ion and t  can be obtained from  perform ance curve if the road agency 
has theses curves ( this study does not  cover these curves due to lack of data) , or  can be 
est im ated from  the developed predict ion curves UMPCM and USPCM, or can be est im ated 
from  experience. However, for t im e being, the cost  effect iveness will be excluded from  
m aintenance priorit y procedure t ill a good database can gives the ant icipated effect  of a 
m aintenance type, and the expected life for a m aintenance type.   
 
Based on that , m aintenance priorit y can be calculated as follows:  
Maintenance Priorit y (MP)  =  (TF x RF x MF) /  Pavem ent  Condit ion  
 
The TF, RF, and MF can be obtained from  the suggested Tables and the pavem ent  
condit ion value can be obtained from  the developed m odels. Higher values of MP indicate 
higher priorit y, m eans the m aintenance budget  is first  allocated to pavem ent  sect ions 
according to MP list . When the allocated budget  is not  sufficient  for all sect ions, the 
rem aining sect ions are deferred to the next  year.  
 
7.8.9 Work Plan 
Each m unicipalit y in Saudi Arabia, by using the UMPDM, UMPCM, USPDM, USPCM, 
suggested m aintenance guidance, and m aintenance priorit y, can set  up a m aintenance 
program . For a network or port ion of a network is very pract ical to develop a 3 year or 5 
year program . The developed m odels can help in determ ine the workload, what  proj ects 
or  sect ions should be m aintained, how can they m aintained, and when should they be 
m aintained.  
 
7.9 Summ ary 
 
Condit ion deteriorat ion m odels for m ain and secondary roads have been developed in 
this chapter. However, his chapter has focused on im plem entat ion of developed m odels, 
the pavem ent  dist ress m odels and the pavem ent  condit ion m odels. Correlat ion between 
pavem ent  dist ress types and correlat ion between pavem ent  dist ress types and pavem ent  
condit ion have been discussed. Pract ical m aintenance program s based on network and 
project  levels have been suggested. The m echanism  behaviour of pavem ent  dist ress 
types, dam age quant it ies, and probabilit y dam age on m ain and secondary roads have 
been also invest igated. Sim ple scient ific approach for m aintenance priorit y has been 
suggested. I t  is expected that  the SAURN will be bet ter m aintained when the developed 
m odels is fully im plem ented.              
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The m ain object ives of this research study were to develop pavem ent  dist ress m odels 
and pavem ent  condit ion m odels for Saudi Arabia Urban Road Network (SAURN) . A 
sum m ary, conclusions, lim itat ions, and recom m endat ions of the research are presented 
in this chapter.  
 
8.1 Summ ary  
x Pavem ent  dist ress inform at ion is one of the best  m ethods to evaluate the 
pavem ent  condit ion as well as select ing the appropriate t reatm ents.  
x Basically there are four techniques in m odelling pavem ent  deteriorat ion. They 
are;  purely m echanist ic technique, regression technique, m echanist ic em pirical 
technique, and probabilist ic technique. 
x  Nonlinear regression technique was used due to type of data available.  
x To obtain generic m odels for SAURN that  can be ut ilized with a significant  level 
of confidence, the study covered all accessible and reliable data. This study 
included both m ain and secondary roads data.      
x Four datasets were developed. The first  and the second were for pavem ent  
dist ress types on m ain and secondary roads. The third and the fourth were for 
pavem ent  condit ion on m ain and secondary roads. 
x These four datasets were used in pavem ent  dist ress analysis, pavem ent  
condit ion analysis, pavem ent  dist ress m odels, pavem ent  condit ion m odels, and 
the im plem entat ion.  
x Data for seven com m on dist ress types on m ain roads were used in the analysis 
of dist ress behavior as well m odeling these dist resses. These com m on dist ress 
types are Block Cracking, Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking, Patching, 
Potholes, Depressions, Weathering and Ravelling, and Cracking (due to 
patching) .  
x Data for six com m on dist ress types on secondary roads were used in the 
analysis of dist ress behavior as well m odeling these dist resses. These com m on 
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dist ress types are Block Cracking, Longitudinal and Transverse Cracking, 
Patching, Potholes, Depressions, and Weathering and Ravelling. 
x The factors in the study are the ones com m only available and reliable. They 
are;  percent  of dist ress density, pavem ent  condit ion, pavem ent  age, t raffic, and 
drainage. 
x 701 m ain road pavem ent  sect ions with 2320 reading points over about  12 
years were found to be applicable for the study. 
x 202 secondary road pavem ent  sect ions with 641 reading points over about  9 
years were found to be applicable for the study.  
x I n this study, only overlays are considered since an overlay increases the 
pavem ent  condit ion to it s m axim um .  
x The propagat ion of the pavem ent  dist ress types were presented as com bined 
sum  of dist ress density at  different  severity levels using weight  for each 
severity.  
x The data was large and the variat ion on data was not iced. Norm alit y was 
checked and then param et ric and nonparam et ric tests were perform ed to check 
significance of the factors. 
x Descript ive tests like num erical sum m aries reveal that  the pavem ent  dist ress 
density values for all t ypes of dist ress under study show variat ion in 
dist ribut ion. Traffic and drainage show m ore var iat ion and dispersion.  
 
x Also descript ive tests conclude the data are not  norm al. The scat ter diagram s 
reveal that  m ost  points of different  levels for different  factors are m ixed 
together random ly and nonlinearity is present .  
x I nferences from  norm alit y tests, param et ric tests, and nonparam et ric tests 
showed that  the data are not  norm ally dist r ibuted and the pavem ent  age factor 
shows high significance.  
x The em pirical technique (nonlinear regression)  was the best  technique to be 
used in m odeling behavior dist ress due to first  and forem ost  nature of the data, 
it s pract icalit y, sim plicit y, and ease in developing provided that  adequate data 
is available.  
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x Boundary condit ions have been const ructed taking in considerat ion the 
engineering principles.   
x The S-curve funct ion showed bet ter fit t ing capabilit y in all data sets in term s of 
the pavem ent  age com pared to others nonlinear funct ions.  
x The S-curve funct ion showed bet ter applicat ion for boundary condit ions.  
x Two m odifying coefficients for t raffic and drainage were input  into the chosen 
funct ion to see if the m odifying coefficients have im pact  on the funct ion 
accuracy. The 95%  confidence interval, the T- test  of all param eters, and the 
test  of error dist r ibut ion were showed no im provem ent  in predict ion accuracy. 
Therefore neither the t raffic nor the drainage has influence on the dist ress 
equat ion.  
x Two confidence intervals have been invest igated, the asym ptotes m ethod and 
region contour m ethod.  
x Analysis of residuals showed the m odels were of acceptable accuracy and could 
therefore be applied in a PMS.  
x Crit ical pavem ent  condit ion levels have been proposed for m ain and secondary 
roads at  both network and project  levels in SAURN.  
x Maintenance program s have been suggested for m ain and secondary roads at  
both network and project  levels in SAURN. 
x The drop in pavem ent  qualit y and the dam age quant it y and probabilit y are 
understandable and m easurable.  
x A m aintenance priorit y procedure has been set  up.  
8.2 Conclusions 
x Pavem ent  age is m ost  significant  in the predict ing pavem ent  deteriorat ion. Age 
is significant  because it  is a com m on factor in the est im at ion of both t raffic and 
effect  of drainage over the life cycle period. Age can be a surrogate for the 
effect  of t raffic and drainage in predict ion m odel. So it  can be concluded that  
age plays a pivotal role in predict ing pavem ent  condit ion. 
x Traffic and drainage factors play a stat ist ically less im portant  role in predict ing 
pavem ent  deteriorat ion in this study. This is in line with finding in Texas 
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(Robinson et  al. 1996) .       
x Pavem ent  age factor is the only factor in the predict ion equat ion form  for 
pavem ent  dist ress m odels and pavem ent  condit ion m odels. 
x Thirteen pavem ent  dist ress m odels have been developed for the Saudi Arabia 
Urban Roads Network (SAURN)  in the form  of sigm oid shape.  
 
x Seven for urban m ain pavem ent  dist ress m odels (UMPDM) ;   
x Block Cracking Model =      
588.0)/752.13(
100
t
e
 
x Longitudinal & Transverses Cracking Model =      
640.1)/846.10(
100
t
e
 
x Patching Model =      
789.0)/317.6(
100
t
e
 
x Potholes Model =      
968.0)/388.14(
100
t
e
 
x Depressions Model =      
455.0)/896.36(
100
t
e
 
x Weathering & Ravelling Model =      
291.1)/116.7(
100
t
e
 
x Cracking (due to patching)  Model =      
671.0)/665.14(
100
t
e
 
 
x Six m odels for urban secondary pavem ent  dist ress m odels (USPDM) ;   
x Block Cracking Model =      
598.0)/768.27(
100
t
e
 
x Longitudinal & Transverses Cracking Model =      
491.0)/830.31(
100
t
e
 
x Patching Model =      
415.0)/179.14(
100
t
e
 
x Potholes Model =      
608.0)/543.33(
100
t
e
 
x Depressions Model =      
749.0)/407.30(
100
t
e
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x Weathering & Ravelling Model =      
328.0)/375.47(
100
t
e
 
 
x Two pavem ent  condit ion m odels have been developed for the Saudi Arabia 
Urban Roads Network (SAURN) .  
 
x One for urban m ain pavem ent  condit ion m odels (UMPCM) .  
UMPCM =      
485.1)589.20/(
100
t
e
 
 
x One for urban secondary pavem ent  condit ion m odels (USPCM) .  
UMPCM =      
093.1)121.26/(
100
t
e
 
 
x Developed m odels by using site data or historical data involve the use of an 
iterat ive non linear regression analysis to determ ine the m odel coefficients. The 
advantage of this m odelling approach over other m odels is that  the site m odels 
m ore closely m atch the realit y on every sect ion in the network.     
x The developed m odels can be used by all m unicipalit ies across Saudi Arabia due 
to, first , const ruct ion and m aintenance specificat ions are sam e, second, the 
environm ental factors are alm ost  sam e like tem perature, and rainfall.  
x Dist ress types are dependent  of each other for both m ain and secondary roads 
except  depressions are significant ly less dependent  on other dist ress types. 
x Dist ress types on m ain roads are high correlated to the pavem ent  condit ion by 
about  70%  except  depression by about  50% .  
x Dist ress types on secondary roads are less correlated to the pavem ent  
condit ion com pared to dist ress types on m ain roads.  
x Crit ical pavem ent  condit ion levels and m inim um  condit ion levels have been 
proposed based on deteriorat ion behavior curves as guidance for m unicipalit ies 
and road agencies officials and engineers in pavem ent  m anagem ent .  
x Three crit ical levels for pavem ent  deteriorat ion over t im e on m ain roads to 
t r igger correct ive, prevent ive, m ajor m aintenance 
x Two crit ical levels for pavem ent  deteriorat ion over t im e on secondary roads to 
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t r igger prevent ive and m ajor m aintenance. 
x Four m aintenance program s with eight  m aintenance act ivit ies are defined as 
follows;  correct ive program  (Crack sealing, Shallow and Deep patching) , 
Prevent ive program  (slurry sealing, thin overlay, Mill and Repave) , St ructural 
Overlay, and Reconst ruct ion. 
x Pavem ent  dist ress behavior on m ain roads varies from  dist ress to other 
dist ress. 
x The deteriorat ion rate for weathering and raveling was observed to be the 
fastest  in propagat ion. 
x The deteriorat ion rate for depression was observed to be the slowest  in 
propagat ion. 
x Block cracking and cracking (due to patching)  have sim ilar propagat ion 
com pared to others. 
x Potholes propagat ion has m oderate deteriorat ion. 
x Pavem ent  dist ress behavior on secondary roads alm ost  have sam e t rend except  
patching has higher progression com pared to others.   
x Maintenance Priorit y (MP)  can be found through som e factors for t raffic level, 
road classificat ion (RF) , m aintenance record (MF) , and cost  effect iveness (CEF) , 
and pavem ent  condit ion.  
x The following form ulas was suggested Maintenance Priorit y (MP)=                 
(TF x RF x MF) /  Pavem ent  Condit ion  
 
8.3 Recomm endat ions 
x The dist ress density m odels developed in this research should be ut ilized to 
evaluate the pavem ent  condit ion. 
x Dist ress density predict ion curves are used to forecast  the density propagat ion 
over t im e, so the m aintenance st rategies and act ivit ies as well as funds 
allocat ion can be scheduled a head of t im e at  which the pavem ent  should 
receive the suitable correct ions.  
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x The developed m odels adequately predict  the dist ress density and the drop in 
pavem ent  qualit y over t im e. However, these m odels can be checked if 
necessary and m odified when m ore data of dist ress surveys and related 
inform at ion are available especially t raffic and drainage data. 
x All m unicipalit ies across Saudi Arabia should start  collect  data on pavem ent  
condit ion periodically. 
x The m unicipalit ies can start  using the developed curves, at  lat ter stages;  they 
can refine the m odels based on the collect ion of pavem ent  condit ion data for 
each city network.   
x Many agencies have found that  applying a series of low cost  prevent ive 
t reatm ents extend the service life of pavem ent , therefore, m unicipalit ies across 
Saudi Arabia m ay start  apply prevent ive m aintenance program . 
x A study is needed to invest igate the extended pavem ent  life due to each 
m aintenance type.  
x Determ ining the required budget  by defining the m aintenance needs and the 
t im e 
x The officials should increase the awareness of PMS and the asset  m anagem ent  
of m unicipal infrast ructure for all the m unicipalit ies. They should support  
pavem ent  inventory, condit ion assessm ent  especially pavem ent  dist ress survey, 
keeping all record and build cent ral dataset  contains everything related to the 
m unicipal infrast ructure in general and pavem ent  sect ion in part icular, building 
predict ion and perform ance m odels based on the datasets, a fram ework to 
ident ify needs and set  priorit ies. Also, they should ensure that  funding is 
available for m aintenance in general correct ive and prevent ive m aintenance 
program s in part icular.  
x Im proving the current  PMS and enhancing the calibrat ion for the indices and 
m odels used.  
x The m inist ry of t ransport  (MOT)  in Saudi Arabia have been applied the pract ice 
of PMS since 1986, current ly they have good database, therefore, the 
researcher recom m ends the MOT’s engineers to start  building predict ion and 
perform ance m odels for their PMS act ivit ies.    
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8.4 Lim itat ions 
x The data only for overlaid sect ions, overlay returns the pavem ent  sect ion to it s 
m axim um  condit ion. Thus the predicted curves were predicted from  excellent  
pavem ent  condit ion. However, this is need assum pt ion that  new roads behave 
like overlaid sect ions when applying to       
x The ant icipated effect  of a prevent ive m aintenance is not  included in this study 
because there are not  data available, and this indicates that  the m unicipalit ies 
in Saudi Arabia are not  aware of keeping the m aintenance records or they are 
not  applying prevent ive act ivit ies.  
x Type of the available data was pavem ent  surface condit ion only.  
x The proposed crit ical levels need to be verified by m unicipalit ies across Saudi 
Arabia when they start  apply the m odels.     
